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Wagner Retires After 37 Years in Law :Enforcement 
Rose Mayes, Chief Lee Wagner, and Dr. Lula Mae 
Clemons 
Lt. Jim Cannon, Theresa Wagner, and Chief Lee 
Wagner 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Lee Ragin, Jr. 
After 37 years in law enforcement 
and making many milestones as the 
first African American to hold the high 
ranking positions within City of 
Riverside Lee Wagner is retiring his 
badge as the current Chief of College 
Police for Riverside Community 
College District. 
Longtime friend and supporter Dell 
Roberts praised Wagner's stellar 
career. "He has been a great asset to the 
community working for RCC's three 
campuses and even when he worked 
for the RPO as a School Resource 
Officer, he did a great job." 
Wagner started his career in law 
enforcement in the City of Covina in 
1970. After three years of service, he 
moved to Riverside and became a 
police officer with the Riverside Police 
Department. As a patrolman, he 
worked a variety of assignments 
including Field Training Officer, 
· School Resource Officer and Special 
Agent. 
Wagner was eventually promoted to 
the rank of detective and in 1985 to the 
rank of police sergeant. As a sergeant, 
he had the responsibilities of field 
supervision, supervising the juvenile 
detectives and the School Resource 
Officer program. He was distinguished 
twice as the RPO "Supervisor of the 
Year." 
In 1989, Wager was promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant and assumed the 
responsilties of Area Commander, 
Field Operations Commander, and 
Special Operation Commander includ-
ing the air unit and SWAT team. In 
1994, he was promoted to the rank of 
Captain where he was responsibile for 
overseeing citywide Community-
Senior Center Opposed by CoDllllunlty 
By Megan Carter 
• Community members on the 
estside of San Bernardino are 
1111gry about a proposed four story 
·enior citizen development pro-
posed on the comer of 16th and 
Medical Center. 
The item was pulled from the 
Planning Commission agenda last 
Tuesday by Councilman Rikke Van 
Johnson who said there were too 
many concerns and proper notifica-
tion regarding the project was not 
given to the surrounding neighbors. 
The outcry is reminiscent of the last 
time a proposal at that location 
caused uproar when a county behav-
ior center was proposed to put child 
molesters and children in the same 
area only separated by a room. Thal 
plan was challenged because of the 
detriment it poised to the communi-
See CENTER, Page A-4 
Oriented Policing Team (POP Team). 
He also established the five geographi-
cal areas and storefront offices which 
were overseen by lieutenants serving 
as area commanders. 
Wagner left the Riverside Police 
Department in 1995 and began work as 
Chief of College Police for the 
Riverside Community College District. 
Last Chance for Tickets! 
The Black Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
The Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo 
continues to celebrate over 22 years. 
The rodeo rides into to the Los 
Angeles Equestrian Center located at 
480 Riverside Drive in Burbank with 
three regular shows on Saturday, July 
14 at 1:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m., and 
Sunday, July 15 at 3:30p.m. 
A special "Rodeo for Kidz Sake" 
takes place on Friday, July 13 from 
10:00 to 11:30 a.m. for schools, 
churches summer camps and organi-
zations. All tickets must be pur-
chased in advance for rode9 admit-
tance. 
Do not miss this fun-filled event 
featuring celebrities, various ven-
dors, with good eats, treats and an 
afternoon and evening of excitement 
featuring African-American cowboy 
and cowgirls competing in seven dif-
ferent rodeo events. Featured events 
include Calf Ropin', Bareback 
Ridin ', Ladies Barrel Racin', Jr. 
Barrel Racin' , Bull Doggin, Ladies 
Steer Undercoatin ' and Bull Ridin'. 
Founded in 1984 by Lu Vason, the 
Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo and 
has been a powerful tool in his goals 
of educating people on the Black 
West el(periences of the cultural 
pride associated with all of the con-
tributions made by African 
Americans. History notes that one 
out of every six cowboys wa an 
African American; therefore, the Bill 
Pickett Invitational rodeo is a fitting 
tribute to the cowboys and cowgirls. 
This rodeo is named after William 
'"Bill" Pickett, whowas the creator of 
bulj.do~i '. Bill Pickett would race 
on hi '1orse to catch a steer, and then 
leap out of his saddle to grab the 
steer's head and twist it slowly 
toward the sky. He would overpower 
the animal by sinking his teeth into 
the steer's upper lip. Bull dogging is 
the only rodeo event that is traced 
back to its inventor. 
See RODEO, PAGE A-4 
"Ban the Box" Effort Rejected in San Bernardino 
·More U.S. Cities Removing Criminal Record Questions from Job Applications . 
Michelle Freeman and Tasha Banken want fairness for law abiding ex-
offenders, who are often barred from employment, housing, student 
loans and public assistance because of youthful mistakes, and minor 
crimes committed in the distant past. 
The Black Voice News 
RIALTO/SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
Michelle Freeman is no stranger to the 
pulls, prods and humiliation of finding a job. 
In less than a month she filled out more 
than 30 applications. Freeman, who has an 
associate degree in business, is bright, articu-
late and driven to reenter society after serving 
11 months in prison for possession of a con-
trolled substance. "Walking out of those 
prison gates was the beginning of the rest of 
my life. So I thought." 
As she fills out an application, she comes 
upon the fatal question: "Have you ever been 
convicted of a· misdemeanor or felony by a 
criminal or military court? List all convic-
tions. Anach additional sheets if necessary." 
"To a person with a conviction in their 
past, the question might as well read "ex~ns 
need not apply," says the 40-something moth-
er of two sons. 
After being released Freeman eagerly 
entered the San Bernardino based Time for 
Change Sober Living program. Within days 
she was beating the pavement looking for 
work. 
"I had all these plans. I started putting in 
applications for jobs. Suddenly there was this 
wall. Everytime I went to fill out an applica-
tion· I would break out in a cold sweat. 
~~rolyn Tillman To Announce Bid for 5th Ward Council 
the Black Voice News 
' SAN BERNARDINO 
On Thursday, July 12th, 2007, 
Carolyn Tillman will hold a press con-
ference announcing her bid to repre-
sent the 5th Ward in the city of San 
Bernardino. The Press Conference 
will be held at The Castaway 
Restaurant, 670 Kendall Drive in San 
Bernardino at 12:00 p.m. Those in 
attendance will include San 
Bernardino Valley College Trustee, 
Marie Alonzo; San Bernardino City 
Councilman, Rikke Van Johnson; San 
Bernardino City School Board 
Carolyn TIiiman 
Me mb er, 











tens 10 the concerns of the residents of 
the 5th Ward and truly represents their 
voice in City H:111. The quality of life 
in our community is good, however, as 
our Chamber of Commerce motto 
states, it should be, "A GREAT day ip 
San Bernardino". I believe I have 
what it takes to help this community 
grow from good to GREAT', said 
Tillman. 
Carolyn Tillman is a Special 
Assistant to Herb Fischer, 
Superintendent of San Bernardino 
. • County Schools. She serves as the 
Regional Coordinator for the 
California Department of Education's, 
Safe Schools Program and as Manager 
See TILLMAN, Page A-4 
Checking the yes box was like being stabbed 
repeatedly in the back," Freeman says fight-
ing back tears. 
Last year Freeman -- desperate to find 
work - lied on an application. ''I crossed my 
hean and checked no. To my surprise I not 
only got an interview - I got the job." ' 
Freeman says after disclosing the truth, 
she posed a telling question to Redlands 
employer Pri.meline Products. "If I had 
checked yes would you have considered the 
application? The lady was very honest, she 
said no." Freeman worked at Primeline a year. 
She was laid off recently due to a slowing 
economy. A spokesman for the company 
called Freeman, "an exemplary employee." 
.Found on an increasing number of applica-
tions for jobs, housing, scholarships, loans, 
and even public assistance, "the box" has 
become one of the most ignificant barriers 
facing the more than 50 million people in the 
United States who have a criminal record that 
will show up on a routine background check. 
Even after having paid fines, completed 
community service and time served in prison 
or jail people like 36 year old Tasha Banken, 
convicted of commercial burglary are forced 
to disclose the past over and over. 
"It's like you walk out of one prison cell 
into another,U Banken says_. "When I check a 
box revealing a prior conviction on an appli-
cation Lam almo t never called back by the 
employer." 
Last week the San Bernardino City 
Council rejected a proposal to remove ques-
tions about job seekers' criminal history from 
municipal job applications. Instead, council 
members voted to move questions about con-
victions to the end of the city application 
form. 
San Bernardino was the first Inland gov-
ernment agency to consider "Ban the Box," a 
nationwide effort to remove criminal back-
ground questions from employment applica-
tions. 
Kim Carter, lead organizer for the San 
Bernardino chapter of All of Us or None/Ban 
the Box, criticized a report on the subject by 
the city's personnel director Linn Livingston. 
''The report to the council was politically 
motivated, incomplete and inaccurate." Carter 
insists banning the box does not require the 
employer to hire anyone, nor does it prohibit 
the employer from conducting a background 
check prior to the job offer. "We are not 
anempting to keep employers from doing 
background checks. We agree a person with a 
drug abuse hi tory should not be considered 
for a job in a pharmacy. However, to sy tem-
atically bar an applicant from consideration 
because of a criminal past is morally wrong." 
said Carter who served prison time for drug 
use. 
Livingston defended the city's long stand-
ing application procedures, pointing out that 
current hiring practices consider how long 
ago an offense occurred, the seriotlsness of 
the crime and it relevance to the position 
sought. 
Carter predicted the council's decision will 
come home to roost. "San Bernardino . 
See BAN, Page A-4 
SCE Gathers to Honor Fathers and Families 
The Black Voice News 
ROSEMEAD 
Frank Quevedo, Southern 
California Edison's vice president of 
equal opportunity, was joined by 
more than 100 guests last month at 
the City Club on Bunker Hill in 
downtown Los Angeles to honor 
Hardy Brown, Sr., chairman/co-pub-
lisher, Black Voice News; Samuel 
Magana, Sr., co-founder, Diana's 
Mexican Food Products, Inc.; and Dr. 
Jung Shig Ryu, founding publisher, 
KoreAm Journal. The three men were 
honored for their commitments to 
!heir families and contributions to 
their communities. 
"All of us at SCE are very delight-
ed to be in the company of these three 
distinguished guests who are all 
remarkable in their lifelong commit-
ments to their families and those that 
surround them," said Quevedo. "We 
thank them for the indelible impres-
sions they have left upon us all." 
Pictured from left to right are: 
Hardy Brown Sr. (front row), Samuel 
Magana, Sr., l)r. Jung Shig Ryu, and 
Frank Quevedo (back row). 
E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews_com P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (951 ) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2007 http ://www.blackvoicenews.com 
The Black Voice News 
Urban Land Institute Study 
"Yankee Doodle went to town riding on a pony, stuck a feather in 
bis cap and called it macaroni." Now even though Yankee Doodle 
. called the feather macaroni in this patriotic song he did not make the 
people call it macaroni nor did 'the feather become macaroni. 
Hardy L. 
BROWN 
The Urban Land Institute 
(ULI) rode into town on a big 
white horse, figuratively 
speaking, to bring the city of 
Sao Bernardino the good 
news of urban renewaJ. The 
ULI is a team of experts gath-
ered from around the country 
that has proven to give new 
life to old urban cities. The 
ULI stayed in San Bernardino 
for one week, walked around, rode around, talked to some people, and 
gave a report that said in essence you should work together and 
rebuild downtO\m first and connect the West side to the old train sta-
tion depot. If you combine retail business and offices with new upscale 
housing that is within walking distance, people will come. ow to 
make sure certain people cannot live there keep the price of this new 
real estate very high and add a good strong police force to protect 
them, you should be good for another 30 years. In watching one of my 
favorite western movies, I noticed this same logic used when they built 
the fort to keep out the Indians. They built the fort, moved everyone 
else in, placed the guards, set up the store house, had the dance hall, 
established the canteen, set .up the school, and established regular 
intervals to bring in necessary supplies. Victor Mature, who played 
the lead in the movie, was against this type of society because most of 
his friends were Indians. They lost out in the short term because they 
soon learned they needed the Indians when things got hard during the 
winter so they called on Mature to help save them. Now I am being 
brief in my observation of what I am sure they said, but after watch• 
ing their presentation, this is what I came away with. This panel dijl 
not reflect the diversity of the city which is 63.8 % Black and Latino. I 
have been trying to find out what citizens they spoke to so I can deter-
mine if we were included in this new plan of action. One might ask 
why should I be so concerned? I am concerned because the concept for 
this new urban city is relocating people based on income, race and sta• 
tus without correcting the real problem. We should focus on better 
education, career ski11s training, better business practices, better 
planning of community needs, environmental needs, transportation 
issues, better health care, and meeting the needs of our youth and sen-
ior citizens that will go far beyond 20 to 30 years. 
It was just about thirty years ago that the San Bernardino 
Redevelopment Agency's Warner Hodgdon, told us that in order to 
get San Bernardino going we need to start downtown then build out-
ward to save the city. As a matter of fact he used the analogy of build-
ing a wheel to illustrate his point. If we re-built the core he said, by 
closing 3rd Street enclosing the merchants, providing air conditioning 
for their comfort while shopping, people will come. This upscale 
enclosed mall soon became a thriving five and dime shopping mall 
because it became the only place for our underserved population to 
shop and hang out. Kids of all races and ethnic groups came to hang 
1out during the hot summer and Christmas holidays. This same thing 
is happening now to Ontario Mills Mall, Victoria Gardens Mall and 
other upscale ventures across the country. It demonstrates that if you 
only plan for upscale it becomes a downscale too quickly in my opin-
ion. 
After the downtown build up we skipped to Hospitality Lane while 
the then thriving business district of Baseline and Highland Avenue 
dried_ up. Gas was cheap so Whites and others who could afford 'to, 
movea further out, created new communities, and now their children 
want to move back home. For me this is good for any community, if 
we create the economy to support business and high paying jobs. If we 
want to get it right we must be inclusive with all of its citizens. We 
must train a workforce and then pay them prevailing wages with 
othe,; incentives to raise a family. We must create an atmosphere that 
demonstrate every segment of the community has value. For example 
during the interviewing process did the ULI speak with Carl Clemons, 
Cheryl Brown, former Planning commissioners of the city and In 
Cheryl Brown's case an Urban Planner by education and experience. 
Did they speak with Norris Gregory, Dan Frazier, Valerie Polk or 
Betty Anderson..,aU former city council members? I asked Rikke Van 
Johnson if he knew who was interviewed and he responded he did not 
know and has requested the information. Now I am not saying they 
should have interviewed them but their experience and commitment 
to this community is solid and they are not going to up and move. 
Now what I heard was good but like the Yankee Doodle feather in 
the haftrick called macaroni, it was still a feather. And what the ULI 
called upscale Urban Renewal is still called relocating the under-
served for the upscale of society onJy to repeat the process a few years 
from now. Those who have, wiJI stiJI get, while those who don't have, 
will help pay for yet another half planned idea to upgrade a city. 
Ivory Webb Case Let The 
People Decide · 
The jury found Ivory Webb not guilty of a crime just as I thought 
they would and I feel better because everyday citizens rendered aver-
dict on the shooting. This is what our community has advocated espe-
cially with the number of past law enforcement shootings that have 
invoh•ed white officers , shooting Black citizens. Another thing I 
noticed is they were able to find Blacks to serve on the jury and act as 
spokespersons after the trial. The District Attorney did not ask for the 
trial tQ take place in Barstow to get an all white or Mexican jury. It is 
my hope that the sheriff or police chiefs and district attorney will 
eagerly put other officers on trial and let citizens decide on officer's 
guilt or innocence. This in my humble opinion will help restore some 
trust in our legal system especially from the Black community. I am 
certain that in most cases the officers will be given the benefit of the 
shooting verses the district attorney saying we find the shooting justi• 
fied. . 
Now it is reported that Sheriff Gary Penrod is denying Webb 
'employment with the sheriff department. Is this the same Sheriff 
Penrod that hired Paul Bugar a White police officer who shot and 
killed Tyisha Miller, a Black teenager locked inside a car needing 
medical assistance in Riverside? Is this the same Sheriff Penrod who 
caused over 700 angry citizens led by local clergy on a cold rainy day 
to protest that decision? ls this the same Sheriff Penrod who told the 
Black community that Bugar needed to make a living just like every 
one else? Penrod went so far as to say Bogar would only be working 
in areas where wearing a firearm is not required. 
Sheriff Penrod doesn't Webb need to make a living and he did not 
kiJI anyone? Just like in the Tyisha Miller case I think the family 
should seek a review of the shooting by the United States Justice 
Department because any citizen having to look down the barrel of a 
firearm deserves as many reviews as possible. 
Building Better Communities 
COMMENTARY 
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Opinion 
Slave Tunnel Under Washington Presidential Home Illustrates Important Role of Blacks in America's Fight 
for Independence 
By Marc H. Morial 
President and CEO, National Urban 
League 
Just steps away from the Liberty 
Bell and Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia, archaeologists recent-
ly unearthed remains of a secret pas-
sageway that President George 
Washington's slaves used to enter 
and exit from his presidential home 
in the late 1790s, when the city 
served as the nation' capital. 
Not far from where the 
Declaration of Independence was 
signed nearly 230 years ago, there 
stands evidence of the hypocrisy that 
shrouded the burgeoning nation at 
its binh. 
"As you enter the heaven of liber-
ty, you literally have to cross the hell 
of slavery," observed Michael 
Coard, leader of a group of 
Philadelphians working to have the 
slave tunnel recognized at the site, to 
the Associated Press. "That's the 
contrast. That's the contradiction. 
Tha(s the hypocrisy. But that's also 
the truth." 
The father of our country repre-
sented a contradiction in terms. On 
one hand, Washington played an 
imponant role in securing our 
America's independence from 
England. On the other hand, he 
served as king of his Mount Vernon 
estate in Virginia. · 
Like King George ill whose rule 
he fought to rid America of, 
Washington had his own set of ·sub-
jects -· over 300 slaves he had 
acquired through inheritance, mar-
riage and transaction over the course 
of his life. When he became presi-
dent, he had a rotating cast of eight 
slaves living in his Philadelphia 
house, where there was a law on the 
books making slaves free after ix 
months of residence. Hence, the 
rotating cast, which he reportedly 
aimed to keep secret from his staff 
and the public. 
Washington started out life as a 
typical slave holder. But in the 
1770s, he began to soften his stance 
and express reservations privately. 
The sign-up of hundreds· of free 
blacks to join his revolutionary army 
made him view slavery in a harsher 
light at least on a personal level. He 
stopped selling slaves against their 
will to prevent breaking up families, 
and he was the only slave-owning 
founding father to emancipate them. 
This, however, didn't occur until 
after his wife died -· not during his 
own lifetime. His personal servant, 
however, was freed following his 
death in 1799. 
But as his president, it was differ-
ent story. Washington concealed his 
personal misgivings over slavery 
from the public, which some histori-
ans consider a tragic missed oppor-
tunity while others contend it avert-
ed the upset of a very delicate bal-
ance in the fledgling republic over 
the contentious issue. He signed into 
law the Fugitive Slave Act, which 
mandated the capture and release of 
fugitive slaves, even in states where 
slavery was outlawed. 
The recent discovery of the slave 
tunnel under his home has attracted 
thousands of visitors as well as 
prompted calls to incorporate the 
ruin into a new exhibit as opposed 
to just filling the passageway in. It 
has caught National· Park Service 
and city officials by complete sur-
prise, causing an indefinite post-
ponement of the exhibit, originally 
scheduled to open in 2009. In addi-
tion to the secret passageway, arche-
ologists also found in their search an 
architectural precursor to the White 
House's Oval Office and a large 
basement that had never been 
recorded. 
"We never thought we'd be faced 
with this kind of decision ... _We 
would've been happy to have found 
a pipe! And so we don't want to pro-
ceed blindly or say, 'This isn't in the 
plan,"' observed Joyce Wilkerson, 
chief of staff for Philadelphia Mayor 
John Street, to the Associated Pre~s. 
Philadelphia Democratic U.S. 
Rep. Bob Brady has called upon fed-
eral and city ' officials to "rethink 
what we're doing here" and vowed a 
fight to keep it open. · 
Before the tunnel was unveiled, 
the exhibit wasn't expected to dis-
play archaeological findings. But 
now the parties involved seem to be 
serious about incorporating the arti-
facts. As Mr. Coard noted to the AP: 
"Nobody is saying, 'No, it shouldn't 
be done.'" 
This bodes well that they won't 
attempt to cover up evidence of a 
dirty little secret in American histo-
ry. The irony of a nation committed 
to independence and freedom using 
slave labor to achieve those goals 
should never be lost on us, our chil-
dren or our children's grandchildren. 
After all, without the contribu-
tions of African Americans, the 
fledgling nation would have 
remained a fledgl ing colony of 
Great Britain. 
Our nation owes a huge debt of 
gratitude to the thousands of slaves 
brought over here against their will 
from Africa. That is exactly why 
officials in Philadelphia should seek 
to incorporate these fascinating arti-
facts into their exhibit of the 
Washington presidential home. 
.Congress Needs to Act to End the Occupation of Iraq 
By. U. S. Rep. Barbara Lee (D-
Calif.) 
NNPA Special Commentary 
Four years ago, President Bu h 
issued a challenge to the Iraqi insur-
gents. He said, "There are some who 
feel like that the conditions are such 
that they can attack us there. My 
answer is. bring them on." 
In the four years since he uttered 
those unfonunate word , it has 
become clear that what many of us 
said before the invasion was true, 
that there were no weapons of mass 
destruction in Iraq; that there was no 
connection between Iraq and al 
Qaeda and that the case for going to 
war was false. 
It has also become clear that there 
was no plan to stabilize the country 
-,fter the invasion, and there was no 
exit strategy. Since Pre§ident Bush 
uttered those words, 3,380 U.S. 
troops have died in lraq and more 
than 23,000 have been wounded, not 
to mention the countless Iraqi deaths 
and injuries. After spending more 
than $400 billion on the invasion and 
Barbara Lee 
occupation, U.S. troo~ are now in 
the position of refereeing an Iraqi 
civil war. Our troops' presence in 
Iraq has become a rallying point for 
terrorist recruitment and fundraising, 
a development that makes our coun-
try and the world less safe. 
Last November, the American 
people sent a clear message that they 
wanted an end to the occupation. In 
January, against the will of the 
American people and the advice of 
our military commanders, the 
President decided to escalate the 
conflict in Iraq and subsequently 
vetoed Congressional efforts to 
establish a timeline for bringing our 
troops home. 
Now, despite the fact that the esca-
lation has failed to change the secu-
rity situation on the ground, the 
administration wants to extend the 
occupation indefinitely, saying that 
they envision a United States mili-
tary presence in Iraq similar to that 
"we have in South Korea," where 
American troops have been stationed 
for more than 50 years. 
It is time to end the President's 
failed policy in Iraq and bring our 
troops home, We know the President 
is not going to do it, so Congress is 
going to have to act. 
When Congress last took up the 
question of funding for the occupa-
tion, some members supported 
efforts to end the occupation by fully 
funding withdrawal, which would 
have provided the funds to do ortly 
two things: to protect our 'froops. and 
bring them home within six months. 
In September, the President will 
ask Congress for another emergency 
supplemental spending bill, another 
blank check to continue his faile9 
policy indefinitely. When that time 
comes, Congress should appropriate 
the funds to protect our troops and 
bring them home. We should fully 
fund withdrawal. 
This month, the House will take 
up other legislation aimed at chang-
ing course in Iraq and bringing the 
occupation to an end, focluding leg-
islation to prevent permanent mili-
tary bases in Iraq, to set a timeline 
for redeployment and to stop war 
profiteering, 
Representatives need to know 
what their constituents think about 
these issues. Call your member of 
Congress and let him or her know 
that you support ending the occupa-
tion. It's time to bring our troops 
home, 
THE AMERICAN DREAM S.O.S. (Sink Or Swim) 
By. Farrah Gray 
NNPA Columnist 
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. , was 36 years old when he 
preached "The American Dream" 
sermon as Co-Pastor of Ebenezer 
Baptist Church on Sunday, July 4, 
1965. 
"You can get o busy in life that 
you forget holidays and other days, 
and it had slipped my mind altogeth-
er that today was the Fourth of July. 
Anct'l said to him, 'It is coincidental 
and quite significant, and I think 
when I get to Atlanta and go to my 
pulpit, I will try to preach a sermon 
in the pirit of the founding fathers 
of our nation and in the spirit of the 
Declaration of Independence.' And 
so this morning I would like to use as 
a subject from which to preach: 'The 
American Dream.'" 
In Congress, on July 4, 1776, the 
Declaration of Independence pro-
claims that "We hold the e truths to 
be self-evident, that all men are cre-
ated equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalien-
able Rights, that among these are 
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of 
Happiness." 
On Wednesday, July 4, how many 
of our families, friends, neighbors, 
grand and great-grand parents were 
· experiencing "The American 
Dream" 42 years after Dr. King's ser-
mon on Sunday, July 4, 1965? 
In fact, more than four decades 
later, Democratic presidential candi-
. date John Edwards just released his 
book "Ending Poverty in America, 
how to restore the American dream." 
Dr. King said, "There is nothing 
new about poveny. What is new is 
that we now have the techniques and 
the resources to get rid of poverty. 
The real question is whether we have 
the will." 
Edwards, as Director of the Center 
on Poverty, Work and Opportunity at 
the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, developed a series of 
ideas and theories about how the 
nation should actively pursue ending 
poverty by 2036. 
In September 2004, the AARP 
Public Policy lnstitute Policy and 
Research released a report on 
African-Americans age 65 and older. 
Incidentally, they represent our com-
munity's grand parents, and great-
grand parents born before 1942. The 
economic security of those 65 and 
older has improved over the last 30-
plus years. Poverty rates for this age 
group fell from 28.5 percent in 1966 
to 10.4 percent in 2002. 
But, the portion of African-
American women who fall below 
poverty and near poverty is signifi-
cantly higher than the portion for all 
older persons. Almost 28 percent of 
African-American women 65 and 
older live below poverty, 39 percent 
live below 125 percent of poverty, 
and almost half of older African-
American women live below 150 
percent of poverty. 
African-Americans receive rela-
tively little income from other 
sources (except, notably, older 
African- American men's pensions) 
other than Social Security. For 
African-Americans age 65 and older, 
Social Security continues to be the 
primary source of retirement income 
security. 
Post-Katrina images were swept 
from up under America's political 
rug with high-profile media reports 
of inequalities. The causes and con-
equences of poveny glaringly tell 
two stories of responsibility to 
secure our own economic empower-
ment. 
The government where required 
and our own where necessary. 
It is time to Sink Or Swim while 
moving forward to turn the tide of 
poverty when history has validated 
that we have the imagination, vision, 
intellect, innovation, perseverance 
and action of great kings and queens 
- our mothers and father of science, 
medicine and inventors blood cours-
ing through our veins. 
Despite all the pictures of the 
Katrina aftermath, we have success 
stories in Black America that are 
glaring examples of what is possible 
"Only in America." 
That is why we will not Wait to 
end poverty by 2036. 
Our mission is to build and launch 
the next generation of the economy's 
~ 
solutions to positively contribute to 
the economic, political and social 
fabric of our communities, city and 
state and ultimately improve the 
lives of the entire nation today. 
"Sing a song full of the faith that 
the dark past has taught us, 
Sing a song full of the hope that 
the present has brought us; 
Facing the rising sun of our new 
day begun, 
Let us march on 'ti! victory is 
won.'' 
Farrah Gray is the author of the 
international best-seller 
Reallionaire: 
Nine Steps to Becoming Rich from 
the Inside Out. He is chairman of the 
Farrah Gray Foundation. Dr. Gray 
can be reached via email atjg@jar-
, rahgrayfoundation.org or his web 
site • at 
www.farrahgrayfoundation.org 
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Foxwoods Hosts Native American Classic 
Photo by Earl Heath 
(L-R) Lake of Isles Steve Tantillo, Jim Thorpe • Tournament Host and MPTN Tribal Chairman Michael Thomas look on as team 
member tees off. 
The Black Voice News 
MASHANTUCKET, CT 
ll,Y Earl Heath 
Staff Writer 
, 'The athletes and stars came 
out big to support the 11th 
A'.rmual Native American 
Classic played at the Lake of 
l.<;)es Golf Resort. Black Voice 
News takes you to Foxwoods 
' 
., I 
Resort Casino, the world's 
largest casino tucked away in 
Mashantucket, CT. The casi-
no and golf resort are run with 
a great deal of pride by the 
MPTN (Mashantucket Pequot 
Tribal Nation). 
One of the major partici-
pants was Oakland native, 
Jason Kidd of the New Jersey 
Nets. Kidd was a former 
California High School 
WaMu Free Checking™ 
Player of the Year and has 
since played in six All-Star 
games. 
"It's great coming to an 
event like this," said Kidd. 
''Whenever I can support 
kids, it's well worth it." Kidd 
joined Tribal Cnairman Mike 
Thomas and tournament host 
Jim Thorpe in a group that 
l 
looked to be having great suc-
cess throughout the 18 holes. 




We'll listen to all your questions about our WaMu Free Checking"' account. 
To answer a few already, yes, we offer free checks for life, free ATM cash 
'!"ithdrawals and free outgoing wire t ransfe rs. 
To learn more, stop by a WaMu near you, call 1.866.700.0054, 
or visit wamu.com. We'll be listening for you. 
■waMu· 
Photo by Ear1 Heath 
(L-R) Jas_on Kidd, Scott Garveki and Donny Marshall 
Former NFL greats Larry 
Brown, Brig Owens and Hall 
of Farner Charlie Taylor, all 
of the Washington Redskins 
came out to support the 
Classic. They were teamed 
with MPTN Council member 
Richard Sebastian. 
"I'm really happy about the 
number of people that showed 
up," said Thorpe. "It's great 
that people can take time out 
to help young people." 
The funds raised at this 
event will go towards 
Catching the Dream, the Bill 
Dickey Scholarship 
Association and various 
youth organizations through-
out southeastern Connecticut 
and the nation. 
"Joey Carter is responsible 
for this tournament," said 
Dick Butler of the Recreation 
Commissioner. "He's the one 
that got everything going 
years ago." 
Others in the tournament 
included: former NHL player 
Ken Hodge, former UConn 
standout Donny Marshall and 
former Red Sox pitcher Louis 
Tiant. 
The annual event just keeps 
getting bigger and better. 
Applies to WoMu Free Checking~ accounts opened since 3/11/06. We offer one style of check for free; otherwise, standard check charges apply. Non-refundable fees may be charged by ATM operator, for foreign 
currency exchange and by other banks involved in wires. Deposits at Washington Mutual are FDIC Insured. 
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Continued from Front Page 
ty and the fact that there was a flaw 
in the notification process. 
The situation came to light when 
Mrs. Lola Lee, a senior citizen 
brought it to the attention of several 
other neighbors and they fanned out 
into the community sounding the 
alarm. The scope of the project was 
made obvious only after completed 
. staff reports were to go to the com-
mission. Planning Commissioner 
BAN 
Continued from Front Page 
locks up more people per capita than any 
othe11city in the state. The consequences are 
huge --eventually 75 to 80 percent of those 
people will be released back into the commu-
nity." 
Across the country cities and counties are 
undoing the stigma and discrimination that 
follows people with criminal records. Major 
U:S. cities (including Boston, Chicago, • 
Minneapolis, 
San Francisco, St. Paul and Alameda 
County California). are calling the dreaded 
question - hypocriti<i,il and discriminatory. 
As Mayor Richard Daley explaine·d when he 
announced Chicago's new hiring policy. 
"Implementing this new policy won't be easy, 
but it's the right thing to do ... . We can not ask 
private employers to consider hiring former 
prisoners unless the City practices what it 
preaches." 
Rawls said he is concerned about the 
project and agrees with Johnson that 
there needs to be more information 
about the rationale that allows 65% 
of the lot to be covered. 
On Monday at the Northwest 
Redevelopment PAC meeting resi-
dents sounded off as Johnson had 
requested the item be placed on their 
agenda. It was earlier stated that 
PAC had approved the project, as 
·every project that comes into that 
area must be viewed. Monday, it was 
found that was not true. 
Johnson said after a closer look he 
Other big cities like Philadelphia, Newark, 
N.J., Indianapolis and Los Angeles - all cur-
rently considering the "Ban the Box" measure 
• are grollnd zero for the record numbers of 
people with a criminal record who are now 
struggling to find work and contribute to their 
communities. The U.S. locks up more people 
than any other nation, and therefore releases 
more people from prison each year - more 
than 650,000 per year (120,000 per year in 
L.A. County 
0
alone). And with a job market 
that increasingly locks out people with crimi-
nal convictions experts say ·it is no wonder 
that nearly 70% of people who come home 
from California prisons return within one 
year of their release. 
"How can we in good conscience expect 
people with past convictions to tum.their lives 
around when we force them to wear shack-
les,'' said Supervisor Yvonne Burke. Her 
motion called the Fair Employment 
Resolution would remove the criminal con-
viction question from L.A. applications. The 
measure has widespread city council support 
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has reservations about the project 
because he only wants the best for 
his ward and would have the devel-
oper make the project compatible 
with the wishes of the citizens. He 
thanked Mrs. Lee for being the one 
that sounded the alarm. Lee said that 
the apartments are too small and 
there are too.many of them and the 
e,levators are inconvenient. 
Linda Hart and former 
Councilmember Betty Dean 
Anderson complained about the size 
of the recreation center and its dis-
tance from the apartments and secu-
including recommendations from former 
police chief Bernard Parks and the city's per-
sonnel department. 
"After putting in so many applications," 
says Freeman, "You feel numb, discouraged 
and humiliated. Then the survival mode kicks 
in and signs of the old criminal behavior 
TILLMAN 
Continued from Front Page 
for the Foster Youth Service initiative. 
Carolyn has provided leadership for 
several projects including, the LEA 
Medi-Cal Technical Assistance 
Project, the Healthy Start Program and 
the San Bernardino Countywide Gangs 
and Drugs Taskforce. 
As a resident of the City of San 
Bernardino for over 20 years, Carolyn 
Tillman enjoys a life of community 
rity bars on the inside of the win-
dows. Norma Archie • complained 
that 93 units on 2 aqes would house 
too many people and she is not sure 
of how the parking underneath the 
building will work. She was also 
concerned that it wasn't compatible 
with the existing senior citizens cen-
ter located next door. 
The PAC passed a motion to 
oppose the project. · 
The next Planning Commission 
meeting is scheduled for 7:00 p.m., 
July 17 at city hall. 
reemerge." 
Freeman's message to employers: "Give 
me a job paying $15 an hour and help me con-
tribute to my community or deny me a job 
and pay my health care costs plus a minimum 
of $100,000 a year to incarcerate me." 
service. She currently serves as a 
Trustee to the San Bernardino City 
Library Board and serves on the San 
. Bernardino Community Scholarship . 
Association Board. Tillman participat-
ed and completed training in the San 
Bernardino City Leadership Program 
and has served as a board member of 
the American Cancer Society, San 
Bernardino Chapter. Carolyn is a 
member of the ~ew Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church in San Bernardino and 
participates as a Sunday School 
teacher. She is. the mother of three chil-
dren. 
NEW SUMMER HOURS • NEW SUMMER HOURS 
The Black Voice New~, San Bernardino Office has 
new hours for the summer months! 
· Office Hours: 
Mon - Wed • 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
The Office will be closed Thur - Fri 
If you need assistance during these hours contact 
the Riverside office at 951.682.6070 
\ 
Thursday, July 12, 2007 
RODEO 
Continued from Front Page 
The Bill Pickell Invitational 
Rodeo offers attendees a unique look 
at some of today's h?llest African-
American cowboys and cowgirls 
from all across the United States. 
This rodeo presents cowboys and 
cowgirls who have mastered needed 
skills to compete in the rodeo at the 
Los Angeles Equestrian Center to 
compete for a total purse that ·could 
exceeci, $20,000. 
This rodeo is a sport that chal-
lenges the mental ability, wit, and 
physical stamina of its participants 
like no other sport. It will have you 
sitting on the edge of your seat. 
Touring from February through 
November each year, the Bill Pickett 
Invitational Rodeo rides into cities, 
arenas and fairgrounds across the 
country including the cities of 
Memphis, Atlanta, Beaumont, San 
Diego, Oakland, Los Angeles, 
Denver, Austin, Washington DC, St. 
Louis and Kansas City. · 
Why not make it a family weekend 
and enjoy a complete cultural experi-
ence. 
Attend the special (pre-purchased 
tickets) "Rodeo for Kidz Sake" on 
Friday, July 13 from l0:30 to I 1:30 
a.m. at the Los Angeles Equestrian 
Center, in Burbruµc, California. 
Attend tl1e Bill Pickett Invitational 
Rodeo on Saturday, July 14 at l:30 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m., and Sunday, July 
15 at 3:30 p.m., at the Los Angeles 
Equestrian Center, in B4rbank, 
California. 
What better way to enjoy your 
weekend, and support the nation's 
top Black cowboys and cowgirls, 
while they continue to make history. 
Purchase rodeo tickets . at The 
Black Voice News by calling 
951.682.6070. Tickets range from 
$21 to $29. 
www.blackvoicenews.c~m 
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Battle Summer 
Heat at a Cooling 
Center 
Last year extreme heat killed 
140 people throughout 
California. As a result of last 
week's· extreme heat in the area, 
1 
several government buildings 
have been turned into air-condi-
tioned cooling centers to protect 
the public from the dangerous 
conditions. Most heat-related 
deaths occur among low income 
persons, the elderly, the home-
less, older people living alone or 
persons with a medical condi-
tion. 
The National Weather Service 
is predicting more record break- . 
ing temperatures this weekend. 
Those who plan to be outside 
should be careful to drink plenty 
of water, stay in the shade, wear 
plenty of sunscreen, a wide 
brimmed hat and light loose fit-
ting clothing. People should get 
indoors with air conditioning if · 
they start to feel poorly. 
Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger ordered the 
Office of Emergency Services 
and the Department . of Public 
Health to stay on alert to help the · 
public with the extreme heat 
forecasted for the next few 
weeks. 
San Bernardino and Riverside 
Counties have issued similar 
warnings and have made dozens 
of cooling centers available to 
those without air-conditioning. 
The centers are city facilities, 
such as libraries, community 
centers, and churches equipped 
to offer temporary respite for 
people when excessive heat 
warnings are issued for the area. 
Each center will have air-condi-
tioning, resting area and water 
available during open hours. 
Inland residents can find the 
location of these cooling centers 
by calling their city's non-emer-
gency help line or logging on the 
city government's website. 
Remember to check on your 
elderly neighbors, relatives and 
friends to see if you can help with 




Susan L. Taylor once said: "Fill 
your heart with faith, knowing that 
. God doesn't give you a' mission 
without also giving you the power to 
bring it to fruition." 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY 
Remember: -THE NATIONAL 
COUNCIL of NEGRO WOMEN, 
MORENO VALLEY SECTION is 
having their second Annual Bar-B-
Que, Saturday, July 21 , 2007 from 
I 1:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in Moreno 
Valley. For more infonnation con-
·tact (951) 247-8193 or (951) 242-
6952 or (p51) 485-4736. Please sup-
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-Lofty Poetic. Words 
German philosopher lmmanuel Kant areas related to a profound stirring by 
(1724-1804) spoke of the Sentiment of · the mysteries and dynamic forces of 
Beauty (such as when we sense the har- nature or anything tharsurpassed excel-
mony between nature and our faculties Jenee -- such as the Mass in B minor by 
and are impressed by the purposeful- Bach or the Entombment by 
ness and intelligibly of everything that Michelangelo or the power· of 
surrounds us) and the Sentiment of the Shakespeare's Othello. 
force, and power. Thus, we can see a bit 
of an overlap between the European 
and the African concepts of the 
Sublime. 
Thursday, July 12, 2007 
into a creative lofty atmosphere of 
thoughts and feelings -- an awe-inspir-
ing atmosphere -an atmosphere check-
ered with reverence -an atmosphere 
causing one to be overwhelmed with 
pleasure in its highest realms. Besides 
the atmosphere of power, one feels 
humbleness, a lack of desire to possess' 
In the treatise: "On the Sublime and 
Beautiful", Edmund Burke (17-56) dis-
tinguished two types of aesthetic expe-
riences. First was Judgment of the . 
Beautiful, which had its origin in olir 
social feelings (especially of the oppo-
site sex) and in our hope for a consola-
tion through love and desire. Second 
was the Judgment of the Sublime which 
had its origin in our feelings towards 
nature; in our intimation of our ultimate 
solitude and fragility in a w'orld that is 
not of our own devising
1
; and that 
remains res•istant to our demands. The 
Sublime (when we are overcome by the Like the African Amenta or Ocean of 
infinite greatness of the \VOrld and Nun, Post-17th century characteriza-· 
renounce the attempt to understand and tions of the Sublime are: obscurity, 
control it). He said the mind is "incited darkness, emptiness, vastness, and 
to abandon sensibility" to reach over to power. Westerners say the Sublime is 
that transcendental view of things that beyond all comparison by being 
shows to us the imminence of a super- absolutely ~eat--whether mathemati~ 
sensible realm. From the 17th century cally jn terms of limitless magnitude or 
onward there was wide spreading of the dynamically in terms of limitless 
concept of the Sublime's great 12IDm; is so superior that a human feels 
thoughts; of noble feelings; of lofty fig- inferior before it; that it is. above the 
urative _language, diction, and arrange- senses; that it is necessarily of short 
ment; of powerful emotions; of spiritu- duration; that it is well organized, sin-
. al and religious awe; and ~e Everest of cere, and complete; and that it is a 
Genius Achievement. Many of these source of prodigious creative energy, 
Lofty words used to refer to these 
components are invariably clumsy, 
inadequate, limited, and crude. This is 
because aspects in the sublime can not 
be defined, Examples of words for 
. "defining" aspects of the Sublime 
include: dignified, noble, exaltation, 
grandeur, elegant, graceful, majestic, 
magnificent, lofty, astounding, grand, 
ecstasy, imposing, stately, splendid, 
rapture, superb, marvelous, wonderful, 
terrific, ll)agnanimous, supreme, tran-
scenden\, rapture, happiness, eminent, 
empyreal, celestial, heavenly, ideal, 
gorgeous, royal, perfection, and bliss. 
Rather · than these words conveying a 
specific concept, they tend to put one 
it, and an intense inspiration to create 
and make things better. Since . the 
source of the Sublime power comes , 
from "the heavens," the experience of 
being in the Sublime is that of having 
entered. a greatness of pqwer -many 
times of greater magnitude than being 
around a mighty waterfall or interfacing 
with the ocean. 
website: www.jablifeskills.com 
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D. 
Prison can be transformed from a Human Warehouse to_a University of Opportunity 
As a former inmate of a couple 
California prisons, from 1988 -
1990, I can attest, with a degree of 
certainty,.that most prisoners leave 
Richard 0. 
JONES 
prison in the same or worse psy-
chological condition as when that 
came in. Much of their time is 
spent trying to impress other con-
victs with their packages from the 
outside, and hot letters with 
steamy · photos from lovelorn 
females. The rest of their energy is 
focused on trying to beat the sys-
tem and establishing a diehard 
thug reputation, which is a predic-
tor of repeat imprisonment. A few 
commit themselves to religious 
services and Bible Study and/or to 
seeking a higher self-sponsored 
education in preparation of their 
ultimate release. Nevertheless, the 
resources for self-improvement, 
by way of library books, are at 
their disposal. Too few inmates 
with less than a high school edu-
cation seek to adval)ce themselves 
academically. Unless the institu-
tion has a program for them to 
. acquire a GED, seldom do they 
apply themselves independently. 
Dependent-minded cons are 
often of the opinion that the world 
owes them. The usual path for the 
male inmate is the pursuit of a 
naive female who has been unsuc-
cessful in love. However, a wise 
prisoner won't leave it to the 
prison system to improve his sta-
tion in life because he or she real-
izes that his failure in life is the 
Valley section thanks you in 
advance for your support. 
· CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE. 
INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES. 
Will host LIFELINE SCREENING 
at 2591 S. Rubidoux Blvd., · 
Riverside, Ca. on Monday, July 16, 
2007. Lifeline will screen for 
carotid artery blockage (75% of all 
strokes); Screen the arteries in the 
legs for PAD (linked to heart dis-
ease); · screen for aneurysms; and 
also screen for early detection of 
osteoporosis. For an appointment 
please call 800~324-1851. The cost 
$45.00 for vascular $35.00 osteo-
porosis, hurcy and get your call in 
for your appointment. I will see you 
there. 
As I was reading my August issue 
of Essence, I enjoyed reading Susan 
Taylor's "In the Spirit," and in this 
issue, it just really blessed me. 
"Make It Easy On Yourself' she 
said: "We release our struggles 
job security of the prison adminis0 
tration. Rehabilitation is some-
thing that must be initiated as an 
act of self-improvement. Some 
· prisons have programs and some 
don't, but all prisons give the 
inmates excess to books through 
the prison library and they can 
also order books from outside 
public libraries at no cost. There 
are also several academic corre-
sponqence cours~s that are free. 
that ,can be located through library 
resources and through the 
Salvation Army and other min-
istries such as Friends Outside. 
There are hundreds of men and 
wom·en who have left prison as 
ordained ministers and become 
pastors and ministers. It all begins 
with a commitment of self-
improvement. 
Many well-known ex-convicts 
rose to prominence after being 
incarcerated., Prison is not an 
excuse to fail. Malcolm X, and 
Nelson Mandela just to name two. 
Former White House advisor 
Chuck Colson founded Prison 
Fellowship, a national prison min-
istry, after he was released from 
prison for his involvement in 
Watergate. Many ex-gang mem-
bers and ex-drug dealers rehabili-
tated themselves and became min-
isters;;,motivational speakers, and 
counselors and are making a posi-
tive stance in their community . 
Millionaire socialite Paris Hilton 
told Larry King, on 6/27,07, in her 
first televised interview after 
being released from a 23-day jail 
stay that she considered her incar-
ceration as God's -way of giving 
her a timeout. "I began to write," 
said Hilton, "I realized that this 
was a new beginning." . 
The unfortunate life that led a 
person to prison doesn't have to 
when we begin to see life as a 
teacher and a good friend, not a foe. 
. For some, this is true. We spend our 
lives feeling afraid, like kids under a 
bright noon sky who close their eyes 
tight and feel frightened of the dark. 
We must open our eyes. See the bril-
liant light all around us. What brings 
us joy and fulfillment is God's wish 
for us. Making these critical moves 
will help God help us live fully in 
the light." This one paragraph really 
started me to think "where is my 
Faith in God?" What am I afaird of? 
Susan also said: "Come Out of 
Hiding, Be Determined, Make Wise 
Investments and most of all 'Take 
Your Life Back."' I hope you have 
heard what I am saying, remember 
who you are and in Christ keep the 
Faith and stay focused. 
The weather is quite warm stay as 
cool as you can, drink plenty of 
water, ' and watch your health. 
BE BLESSED 
Dorothy Inghram speaks of life in 
San Bernardino 
More Palm Springs News 
Next Week 
become his or her fate. Prison 
gives every person much needed 
. 'solitude. Time to think, read, and 
reflect on his or her _past and 
future. Prison affords the convict a 
chance to face reality, perhaps for 
the first time. I even wrote my first 
book while in prison, it was enti-
tled, "Tips Against Crime Written 
from Prison," and it was published 
in 1993.' Since then I've written 
.and self-published many books. 
Many convicts have made prison · 
their university and the cell their 
classroom. However, many con-
victs are coming out of prison d~-
tined to return because they 
squandered their time. 
Inmates serious about improv-
ing his/her fate must start while 
life has given them a second 
chance. Self-rehabilitated inmates, 
com'mitted to a crime-free 
lifestyle, interested in learning 
how to become a crime prevention 
advocate or public speaker pro-
moting justice upon their release 
may write: Richard 0 . Jones - c/9 
A.K. Quinn AME Church - 25400 
Alessandro Blvd. #105 - Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553 
Em4il: richardojonesl @veri-
zan.net 
Candidate Filing Opens 
Persons interested in running for office in the 
November 6, 2007, UDEL Election may take out 
candidate filing papers beginning July 16, 2007. 
Nomination papers must be filed by 5:00 pm on 
Friday, August 1 O, 2007. If an incumbent fails to 
file, this deadline is extended for non-incum-
bents only to 5:00 pm on Wednesday, August 15, 
2007. This election is being held for the purpose 
of electing officers for the following districts: 
City of Redlands 
City Clerk 
City Treasurer 
City Council Member 




City Council 3rd Ward 
City Council 5th Ward 
City Council 6th Ward 
City Council 7th Ward 
Candidates will receive informational handbooks 
at the time they obtain papers. However, this 
same information is also available on the 
Internet at www.sbrov.com. 
Further information about this election may be 
obtained from the Registrar of Voters at (909) 
387-8300 or (800) 881-8683. 
Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide 
Ask and You Shall Receive 
As we develop our startup company, ThemBid.com 
there are many cases where we need advice on 
matters· that we don't have experience. In addition 
to asking our circle of mentors and conducting 
research at the bookstore, library and online we 
have found that there are several_ social networking 
question/answer websites that can quickly provide 
you. quality information. I have listed a few here: 









.• Here you can find high quality answers from v.arious professionalswho 
have an incenti'(e to make a good answer since it appears on their pro-
file and lends to their credibility. 
Yahoo Answers 
• You may not get the best quality here, but its voting mechanism is use-
ful in determining the most correct answer. 
Digg.com 
• You may ask, but you may not receive. Also, make sure you have thick 
skin as some of _the comments are ... well, you 'll see. 
Reddit.com · 
• Same as with Digg.com. 
YCombinator.com 
• This is similar to Reddit.com but it appears as though the questions are 
more directed towards business and programming. 
Netscape.com 
• Similar to Digg.com and Reddit.com but seems to be a. more general 
audience. 
Google Groups 
• You can generally find very specific communities here that are willing 
to help. 
Answers.com (the wiki) 
• There is a good variety of topics here. 
Ask Slashdot . . 
• Choose the Ask · Slashdot . section. This is generally geared more 
towards tech questions. 
Please send all feedback, topic suggestions · 
TechTalk@AboveThelimit.com. Digital archives 
BlackVoiceNews.com and lngleWoodToday.com. 
and/or questions 
can be found 
to 
at 
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Co-founder of ATL Innovations, Inc .• an award winnin 
web and software development company dedicated to bridging the digita 
divide and ThemBid.com, a service offering free advertising for businesses an 
makes finding services and products easy for consumers. You can find ou 
more about Mr. Thomas at ATL/nnovations.com and ElmerThomas.com 
LEGALS/CLASSIFIEDS 
The Black Voice News PageA-6 Thursday, July 12, 2007 
JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
AUCTIONS 
WORLD'S LARGEST MOIIIE Memorabilia Prop and PlnbaM Auc1loo -"Props, 
~ & Video Games ... oli my'. Saturday, 7/14/07, 11AM, 128 Sioffll Street, Et 
Segundo, CA www.holywoodroadshowcom (714)535-7000. (Ca•SCAN) 
AUTOS WANTED 
DONATE YOUR VEHIClEI Max IRS Tar Deductions Unl!ed Breas1 eanc. 
FOLWICfalxln. F/90 ~ . BINst C-- Info w.....ubcf.Wo F'" Towing, 
Fast, Non-Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-388-466-5964, (Cal-SCAN) 
DONATE YO\.fl CAR Chlllreo> Car<er Fund! Help Saw A et.Id', Uf9 TIYo\Jt11 
Researtl\ & St-!>!XJ!tl 1rs Fast, Easy & Tax Dedt.<ll>lo. P1easo call TOday 1-800-252-
0615. (C~) 
BUSINESS OPPORT\JNITY 
Al.I. CASH CNIDY Route. Do )'O" ..,. $800 a day'? 30 _,._ and candy f1X' 
$9,995, MIAVend LLC, 880 G<and 131,d., Doer Part<, NY, 1-881H25-~5. (Caf-
SCAN) 
START YOUR OWN l.andscai,o CurtJong Business- High llonl&'ld. Low Ovemeads, 
High Profit. Training Available. Pnee<I ~om S12,000. 1-800-667-5372. 
www_EdgeMasler.not (Ca•SCAN) 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
DtSPt.J.Y ADVERTISING. Reach CMlf 3 l!illlon Californians 140 OllOll1U1lty nows-
papn. Cost $1100 to,, a 3.75"1<2" display ad (that W1l<1<s out 10 about $12.86 per 
-~ Cal (916) -19 displayad@cnpa.am (Cal-scAN) 
REACH 0\/ER 6 MUIOI CALl'ORNIANSI 240 newspapers stalowldo. Classkt 
$550 f1X' 1 25-WOld ad. CaN (916) -19 dassad@cnpa.oom (Cal.SCAN) 
The Califoma Press Relaas!J Service distributes your news releases eledronlcaRy 
to 500 Calibmie newspaper editors In Caltfornia. For mQ"e lrlormatlon go 10 
www.CallfomlaPressReleaseSaMCO.oom Quesllons call (916) 283-6010, (Caf-
SCAN) 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
ERASE BAD CREDIT. See <l'amatk: change within 2 months. 100% Money Bad< 
Gunnlee, Cal 1-866-916-8449 f1X' a frao consuNation. (Ca.SCAN) 
FOR SALE 
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 -Conm your Logs lo Va~able I.umber with your 
ov.n Norwood portable band sawmill. log sklddel'5 also available. 
www.Norwoodlndustries.com •Fret Information: 1-80()..578--1363 xSOO-A. (Cal-
SCAN) 
HEAi.TH/FiTNESS/BEAUTY 
WARNING! WEARING DEITTURES or AbO<i lo Be? Gel Ille Shod<ir'l Fac:15. COIi 
lollr!le 241n 1-800-756-5715 "226 For a F,.. Revealing Special Ro!l(lf1! Cal Now! 
(c.sCAN) 
HELP WANTED 
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE R"l)fesenlab,e. Earn .supplemon1al 
incx,me placing end~ hlg1 tdlool oxdlslge sluden1s. Volun1eof host fam-
lleS alao ,_, - WOl1d poaool 1-ll66-GO-Al'ICE or WWW _.erg (Caf-
SCAN) • 
J08S J08S J08SI Caliloma Arrrry National Goanl, No exponenoo. Wil pay lo Ira~; 
Hiah ochool Jr.IS,. & ~lads/GED. May qualify f1X' $10,000 BONUS. Cal 
l~ARO. (Cal-SCAN) . 
J08S J08S J06SI Truclt Ollvors WIOlled. lmmedaB Oporjngs. No experience =· Uplo $20,000 signing bonus. Greal benofi1s Call 1-800-00{,UARD. (Ca!-
H8-P WANTEOIDRIVERS 
AmNTlON COL DRIVERS · YOU!' Suocas ia a Team Effort. We Listen. We Pay 
-Call MtKEl.VEY Now 1-800-410-6255, (Cal-SCAN) 
g:,~r. ~ T~loSO =-. ft~ng y'Z.r~~=~~ 07:'ift 
-.Csnlrl!DriY,ng.k>.nel (Cs.SCAN) 
DRIVER: Don~ Ml Slart Your Career, Star\ 11 Riglil Company Sponsored CDL train-
ing in 3 weeks. Musi be 21. Have COt?Tuitlon Relmbufs&menll wvreen@crat.com 
1-800-781-2778, (Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVER· S5K SIGN-ON llor<Js for Exponer,ced Teams; Dly van & Temp COO!rol 
av-. DKls & CDL·A Grads welcome, Cal Covenan1 1--2519 EOE. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVER: TAKE CARE cl )'O"r Famly, Join°'"· Conslslenl min, r>glon~ and -
lceted runs. Company paid Commercial Qri,;er, License trelnlng 
www.SwillTruQingJobt.c:om 1-76-6828. Swift Tran,portation, EOE. (Cal-
SCAN) 
DRIVERS- ACT NDWI Sign On Bonus, 36 lo 45cpm/$1000+ week~. SO 
Lease/S1.20pm. CDL-A • 311)()(1ihs OTR.1-aoo.635-8669, (Ca.SCAN) 
DRIVERS-CDLA $1, 000 5,gn,On Boros. - Pay Pocugem Local or Roglonal. 
Exp. Flatbed Drivers. •Home MOM 'Callomia Runs •Full Benefit Package 
"Dedicaled Runo. 1-877•52:1-7109 wwwSystemTranscom Sr<"'" Transport, Inc. 
(~) . 
~ ~=Ri= ~= :! +,':~6.,=~~; 
PIICl<ago. COL-A Required. 1-888-707•7729 www.Naoona Camer,,oom (Cal-SCAN) 
OTR DRIVERS DESERVE more poy end more no<nebmOI $.Wme1 ye• '""""" 
ence. More e)Q)erience makes morel Rlll ourWestem ReglOOt Heartland Express 1· 
sro,41-4953_ www.HeartlandExpnm.oom(Ca.sCAN) 
PAID COL TRAINING No Experience Needed! Earn $4111<-$75K In your """ <:a«>e<1 
Slaven, Tranoport will sponsor Ille lolol oost cl )'O"' COL tralnlngl Excellant Benefits 
& 4011(! No Money Down! No <:radii Checks! EOE, Cal Now! I~, 1-
800-35&-9512. www.BecomeADnYer.oom (~CAN) 
HELP WANTED/SALES 
SEU REVERSE MORTGAGES-No license Raquired, Wil lrain. Wo!1< flom Homo, 
Gniat Busino,o Dppat,Jmy. For delails send e-mal to ray@oaknelundmg.oom 
stJbJ,d 'Reverse Mortgage'. fax raquest 1-909-1182·9614. (C..SCAN) 
LAND FOR SALE 
ESTATE 10 AC, LO(S N. cl Aub<rn. California. Lake views, secluded, lrop/ly $5491< 
gerill)' rolng S429k great buik:ling sites. Award winning. PL.blk: gol COL.l"S8, all utif1-
- wwwEscapo"'-1>es.biz '16-201~7. (Cai-SCAN) 
LAND FOR SALE/0\JT OF STATE ' 
1ST TIME OFFERED- Al12Dre Sl1ow Low area. 6 acres- $39,900. Coa clima!O, 
spectacular '1ews ·c1 Wille Moumairo, trees, l'<ne priyi~. nearby lakes, prtc:,d 
wal be~ C00¥)8rables oWered by AZLR. ADWR report avai-. 1-888-551-5687. 
(CAI-SCAN) 
I ST TIME OFFERED - 40 acres - $39,900; 90 acres - $69,900. Near Moses Lake, 
WA. 300 days of sunslilne. Mix cl rolling hfs and rod< ou1<roppings. E.tcetlant <iews, 
p<IYate gravel roacls, ground wa1er and easy acoosst Flnancilg •-· Call WALR 
1-866-585-5687. (COi-SCAN) 
1STTIME OFFERED. New.Mexico Ranch Dispersal. 140 acn,s · 599,900. River 
aocoss Northem New Mex,co Cool 6,500 eleYation wl1h stunning - Groat tn,e 
OOYO< nclud,ng Ponderou, rolling g,outand end rod< outcroppings. Abundanl 
wldlle, great oonling, EZ TtlmS. call N"4L&R, lne, 1~263. (Cal-SCAN) 
A RARE FIND New Mexico. Lake Access Retreat• 10 ICf8S • $25,900. Pr1cecl For 
OulCI< Sale. lncredlllle sel1ing. lndudng z::;1~ n,ming Pecos RIYOr, lr!ews ard =~~$'18d avalla!lilily. Ex nandng. Cal NM..&R, Inc, 1-886-
ABSOI.UTE STEAL- ARIZONA Ra\ch Liquodalion. 36 AC - Sstl,900. Porloct f1X' pri-
vate retreat. Endle&s 'l'ie'Ns. BeautiU setting ~ fresh mounlain air. Aboodeti 
w,idlle. So<lude<I wrth good ""°"· Finanong avalable. Offered by AZlR 1~77-
30hl263. (C..SCAN) 
~i~vL~~~W,'~Ao/.;l~s1~i~~.1= ·,': 
Trophy E• 8181. 350 dass and bettet1 Great muleys and whitetails. QIWS8. and 
pheas.-,1s Accffs lo large BLM and stataland. Call WSL 1483-361.J006 
www MontanalandAndCamps.com (Cal-SCAN) 
ARIZONA l,4QUNTAIN RANOi • WK:i<enbulv aroa. 36AC • $911,900 Gel bed< kl 
""""' at Saddle Creel< Rancl1 Gniat - · - climate, spoct8QMI' lr!ews, ~•'it\•,::~~ ,-1 aYBlable. E-Z lomls. Olfared by AZlR 1-8118-246-
FISH LAKE VALLEY. t,/\/, 10 ac Troul Sl'eam $59,900. Endless Recreational 
Opportunillos. SpoctaaJlar views cl Eastern slope of snowcapped WM• Mounlalns. 
Wittm looming presence of Nevada's hightlt peak and range. Cool, dear year 
roond Ranbow Trwt Creek. Call today! Won't ~stl Call H77·349-0622. (Cel-
SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country, 3-8 ACRE cabf1 ~!es. Trees, """'· underground 
pow1r end walar. Surrou1dod by Govt!Mienl ard. Low down, Guaranlee<I IINno-
iog www.Hi1chon<jPostl.and.oom 1-888-312-58:!J. (Cal-SCAN) 
RIVERFRONT, DOCKABLE HOMESffE on bea'-'ilul Capo Faer River, 15 "'""las 
from Wmnglon, NC, SIUMing river views, Plivale, ful~ amenllze<I comm"1ily. 910-
383-2620 Capo FaO' Blulls, LLC (Ca.SCAN) 
SO. COLORAOC RANCH Sale, 35 Aaes- $38,900 Spootacular Roci<y MOIJ(llain 
Views Year romd aa:ess, elec/ lele Included Come fof' the weebnd, stay for a lif&. 
time. Excellent financing avallable wJ low down payment. Call Red CrNk Lind Co. 
lodayl 1-96-5263 x2679. (Cal-SCAN) 
WESTERN NEW MEXICO 20 acr"' $49,990, Scenic, •-• - wildole, near 
BLM, •-IY- Pedect tor horses Nlung, huntJng, rancll, getaway, and r1tlremenl 
1"'1g. 1roll, financing. Cal 1-866-365-4122. (Cal.SCAN) 
WYOMING RANCH LIQUIDATION, 35 aaas • $59,900. Rectoalalal paradisa per-
fect getaway. Great climate wildlife, easy aeons. Title iisurance, sUNeyed. 
Financing Can UTLR t-886-703-5263. (Cs.SCAN) 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
GOLF CART BATTERIES (6)6Y011Send (6) 8 YOlls, $195 per sat, 1 year warranty 
kke now!l!l 1-866-240-1445 e,t 101. (C..SCNI) 
REALEST ATE/OUT OF STATE 
Utah Homo For Sale, Rent."' lease optJon. Beeul>ful two "°'I' buil In 2006 on moun-
tain $Ide. To view go to www.ggyshouse.com and enter #175882 10 view property. 
Orcall ~••!!11-726-1850. (Cal-SCAN) 
TIMESHAREs.RESORTS 
R-eel< oom #1 TIMESHARE MARKETPLACE Rer4, buy, sett, """"• New ful. 
SOMCOuchange!Comparopricesat500i),morts. 9'Udoanylhing,._,,.,., 
V$I www.RedWoel<.com, oonsider options. (<;,,.SCAN) 
TIMESHARE!!! PAYING TOO MUCH 4 111811-..,, '""5 and taxes? Satl/tenl yovr 
umeshara for casn. No COmm-ssionsJ'Broker Fees. 1-677-868-1931. 
WWN,Vl'Resales.oom (Cal-SCAN) 




The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Months· - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1 ,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
Correctiooal Cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1 ,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$16,QQQ Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
s10,ooo Total 
correctjonal Senior food Service Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1 ,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
. $10,00Q Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only -
Paid Over Five Year Period . 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 




R I V. E R S I D E COUN 
Anrando Rau Oavis 
9945 Waill GroYeAve. 
p,jvll'lide, CA 92503 I heleby' certify that !tis ~ ~ a COfTed 
~DI lhe _orgnat statemenl on file 11 my 
DE PARTM E N T 
BOB DOYLE , SHER IF F- CORONER 
This busklesss oonducted byllldMdual, 
Regs)'MI has ool yet bel,Jr1 to transad 
bum ulllef lhe ficl1iws nane(s) isled 
abM, 
I deem lltal al lhe noon.tion n tlis 
statemerlistruell'lltorred. (Aajsl'afl 
V!lto dedaras as IL!e, itf1J1111ti:11 m he 
asheNmlobefalse~giityofa 
lline.) 
NOTICE. i11is lcl1ioos busitess name 
s1a:emen1 exiife$ fiveyeatS frooltlli dale 
lwasfiednlheOO'l!oflhermt, 
Cltn. A new FdilJs Busiless Nam 
S1a1emer1 llllSt be tied before M line. 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
The San Bernardino 
Police Department 
is NOW HIRING for the · 
position · of Police Officer 
$4,685 - $6,442 -
Monthly Salary 
Additional positions include: 
• Law Enforcement Trainee 
• Dispatcher 
• Community Service Officer . 
• Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paid vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST incentive pay 
Interested applicants can download applica-
tions at www.JoinSBPD_org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 
"D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additional information log on to 
www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the. recruiter at 
(909) 388-4918 
Miss Bell 
Spiritual Reader and 
Advisor Specializes in 
troubled Jove & all 
maters of life call now 
for appointment 
(951)491-4731 
another !Ide- lederal, stale or common 
law (See Smi 14411,EISeq., Busitess 
and l'!o'essions Cooe). 
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING 
Residence • Office 
Free estimates ~ 
Ask for Arcelia 
(909) 268-5466 ..i, 
(909) 986-7608 W 
THE HISPANIC BOOKSTORE 
1345UnivefsilyAWl., SiileA 
Riletside, CA 92507 t7F: 
//V here WOMEN 
s/.Mlm)Oavis 
The lilng of this staleme.1 does ool of itsel 
authorizetlli use11tlisstateof a lidioous 
rum nane ii w:iation of lhe liglis ct 
anolher undef federa( state, or CIJlllllOl1 
law(sec.144081.5ee1b&paxle) 
Statement tied lliltt lhe Coun~ d Rivll-
side on ~14.lll. 
' The ~ ci !!is statemerl does ool ilsaf 
il'Jhaize lhe use 11 tlis stated a F'lditilus 




LARRY W. WARD, County C~ril 
FILE NO. R-2007-08535 , 
p. f;'11, f;'/a 115, 1112 
lwaslied~lheOfficeoflheCounty 
Clell. A rew F'lditious Business Name 
Statement nmt be fifed befae lltal lime. 
1he lilirg of l!ls stateirent ooes oot itself 
auhorile lhe use n llis state of a Fdiious 
Busiooss Name 11 ooaioo of lhe rigtls of 
another under federal, state or amnon 
law(SeeSedioo 14411,EISeq., Busitess 
11'11 P!1tessions Cooe f 
E~ela ~a {NMN) 
1201 W. Blaine St f27 
Rilerlide, CA!J/507 




~ Wrey, CA 92557 
,, 
~JoeDavis,Jr, 
Grass 'laley Ci. 




1lis business is conducted by · Joint 
\lemlfe, 
R~ has ool ye! begoo lo lllnsad 
busitess imet too flcliioos na-ne(s) il1ed 
abM. 
ldedaelltalaltooiliormation111his 
~ is true aod IXltred. (A iegsua~ 





.Mimelhe use111hisstatect alidilious 
busitess nane 11 volalion of lhe ~ d 
il'dh« undef f!lleral, state, or IXlfTl11llfl 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p rode) 
are making 
a Difference. · 
Sla(ement filed with lhe Coon~ of River-
sideonWJ7/07. 
1 hereby certify 11ta1 tits oopy s a 00tred 
~alhero,ilalsta:eme~onfile~nT1 
NOTICE: 11is fK:1ilious business name 
slale11'f1i ~ lil~ra from lhe date 
l wasfied~too ofllteCM\y 
Cleflt A new Ftclim Busilless Name 
Sta!eme111 l1'IJSI be filed before that lime. 
The lilng cl lltis statement does rki itsef 
autlmze lhe use 11 llis slate of a Flditious 
Busitess Natre n lilllation of lhe 19\~ d 
imher untie! fedtra, s1ale or common 
law(SeeSediln 14411, EISeq., Busiress 
aodl'rofessioosCooe) 
IARRY IV. W/,Jl,O, Co.rt~ Clet'! 
FILE NO. R-2007-08204 
p. 6171, f;'/8, 715, 7112 
The kii:i,wij petl(X)(s) is (n) oong btJ!i. 
ness as: 
A-1. PARALEGAL CENTER 
45(6 ~ Or,, #222 
Rive/side, CA9250I 
Cesarllejay~ei 
6342 Rrodes late 
Riverside,CA~ 
The Riverside ~~----=~ Sherltrs Department 
This business is oordocted by Co-
Partnefs 
R~ has ool ~ lo msad 
buliness undde .. na-ne(~ i~ed 
above. 
ldedarelhalilllieitformaliwtinlhis 
statement ~ true ard 00tred. '(A~ 




The lilg of Ills stamen! does ool of itset'f 
autooize too use n tlis ~~e of a loitkxJS 
busilessnaire111wtionoflheiljhbof 
anolher urder federal, s1a~. or common 
law (sec U40 et. sec+ b &p rode) 
Statement filed with lhe County of Rilet· 
side on o&tem. 
lhef!bycefti'yMllis~isaoorrelt 
oopy of lie original statement on lie 11 nTj 
olli:e, . 
NOTICE: 1hii licilious oosi'ess name 
statement ~res ~ra from too dal! 
lwasfilednlhe ofilliCM\y 
Clef'!. A new Fidilious Busitess Name 
Statem«tl m be fled betoce that wne. 
has numerous 
positions to offer 
women seeking 
The flll9 a this statEl!lelll does oot isElf The Oirq d l!ls sla(emenl does oot of~ 
auhirize lhe use in tlis sta!e of a F'K:tiliot5 authaize lhe use n !!is state of a fl:tiiolls 
BusilessNa~~mlaliwtdlhelijnsof oosress ll!fle n m1a1oo of Iii! ~ of 
imher t.rder fedd, state or IXIMIJI aro!ref undef federal, state, or 1X1M1J1 
law(See Section U411, El Seq., Business law(sec.1440'et.seq.b&paxle) 
aod ProlessiltsCooe). Slatemeol filed will lhe County ol Rivll· 
IA'lRY W. WMID, County Clef'! sldeon0607/07. · 
FILE NO. R-2007-00652 lhefebycertiylhatlhis~~acooed 
p. 6171, f;'/8, 715, 7112 oopy ol lhe original staltmllfll on file in my 
office. 
The lobing iieiiir\s) ~ (are) tiling btJ!i. NOH1: Th~ lcilious busiless na~ 
ness as: statement expires five yeatS from the dale 
ASIGNA AIJIO INSURANCE SERVICES ttwasr!led111heOfficeoflheCounty 
5033 ~ Ave., Stile 8-1 Cleflt A oow Fditious Bu!iness Name 
Rive!side,CA!l'l:ll4 Slatsneri l1IISI be fled befae 11ta1 ime. 
The llrg cl 11is slatem does oot M 
lmMeimlott.\~) IIAlmze too use 11 llis S(;ie of a Fdiioos 
21835 Glen '.lew . Business NatOO 11 ooatioo o( Ille ~ of 
Maeno Ya!ey, CA 92557 
' 
aoolher lllllil' lederal, stile or IXlfTl11llfl 
law (See Sedioo 14411, EISeq, Busitess · 
1lis busiless is tOOliKtld by if'dVdlal. alli Pn1essions Cale), 
Regismrtl has ool ye! begun lo uansact LARRY W. W/,Jl,O, County Cltn 
busiress undef lie loitioos rn(s) Isled FILE NO. R-2007-081~ 
allow, p.fJ11,6'28,715,7M 
ldedareMillllteinflJIT'alion1111is• 
slaletMnt is true and cooed. (A ajslranl The~pets«t(s)is(ara)ooitgbusi-
v.ro dedaras as true, 11forMation wlidt he ness as: 
ci-sheknollsl1befalseis\Ul'lola DAVIS PROCESS 
aime,) 9945 Walm GroYe 
s/.laira Meimlo Rilm,CA92503 
r 
I heteby ceflify that th~ CO/Y is a COfTed 
CO/Y of lhe irgllal stltement on file ~ llff 
olice. 
NOTICE: This fdiliaJs busitess n!fTI! 
state1000I ,ms liie yeais from lhe dale 
I was fled'iiiiie af1te of lhe Coil'li'/ 
CletX. A new Fdtious Busitess Narre 
Staement IMt be tied before lhat line. 
The fing d this statement does ool 1.saf 
authorizetoouseinlhilstaleof aF'ditious 
Busroess Na~ n m1a1oo o111te righ~ of 
ancilll!f tride( federa, state. or IXlllllOl 
law(SeeSedlon14411,EISeq., Busitess 
' aod P!dessions Cooe). 
lARRY W. WAAO, County Clef'! 
FILE NO. R-2007-ie576 
p. e111, f;'/a 115, 1112 
The libiij ~s) is {!fl!) oorg btJ!i. 
ness as: 
KING CORSO KENNEL 
l7265 ~ Canyon Dt. 
RiYefslde,CA925ffi 
Oooald Ra)llllll1 Newtoo 
17265~C),tllr. 
Rill1fside, CA925ffi 
Magaret .ll Oslnitjoeke 
1220 W. Payron St 
SanlliMs,CA~ 
1lis busi'less is llMJded'ir/ a General 
Pffllllip. 
Re,,jstra'ilhasoolyel-OillJUfllolraRsacl 
busiress under lie lidilious natre(s) isled 
above. 
ldedaralltalallheinfoonatiooinllis 
statement ii true 11'11 torred. (Aajsm 
V!lto dedaes as true, itfoonalixt m he 
orsheknollsl>bef.lseisguityofa 
Cfim!.) 
s/.Oooald R Newton 
~fir,Jdlhisstatemenldoesootoflseff 
auloorizetoouse~lhisstateofafdmoos 
busi'esi name ~ maoon of lhe liglis of 
aro!ref tride! ledera, state, or lllf!mll1 
law (sec 1440 et. seq. b &p axle) 
$1a(ll1tel1( tied lliltt lhe County d River• 
sldeon~l)l)J. 
I hefeby certify lhat lltis ~ ~ a cooed 
~ of the ai,iia s1a1emen1 on IE n nT1 
office. ' 
NOTICE: Tiis liditious business natre 
statement expiras five yeais rom lhe dale 
ttwasr!lednlhe()([i:eofllteCounty 
C1etX. A oow Flditilus Busitess NatOO 
S1atement l1IISI be fled before that tire, 
1he fling of this stalemeti does ool itself 
aitoozelheusen t!isstateof a FictliOJs 
BusroessName11Yiolationollherightsd 
!flJiher imer lederal, state or IXXlf1IIII 
law (See Sedioo 14411, Et Seq, Busitess 
il'l!ProfessilnsCooe). 
LARRY W. WARD, County C'erk 
FILE NO. R-2007-08630 




22700 Cajaloo Rd. 
Pems, CA9251U 
Harrie!Cooks(N~N) 
21200 00 Elsinofe ~-
Pen's, CA92570 
Tiis 1xmss is llMlded by intiwia. 
Regisml has nd ye! begi.n to lraRsacl 
busress under Ille lidilious na-ne(s) isled 
MIO'/e, ' 
I dEdare that alf lhe llformatal 11 tlis 
' statemerlislUeaodamd. (A~ 




The fifing of this stllement does nd o( !self 
autli>rize lhe use 11 lis state d a fic:itioos 
busiless llilre ~ ooation d lhe liglis of 
~ federal, stat~ or corm,n 
lARRY W. WAAD, County ()(rt 
FILE NO. R-2007-07781 
p. fJ11. fJ1a 115, 1/f2 
The lobing pellal{s) is (are) ooi'iJ bus-
ness as: 
BEWSSIIIO LUXURY MEDSPA 
23110AllanticCideSuiilf 
l.tJeno Valey, CA 92553 
PaiiessStlileCenlefkt. 
23110AlanlicCi.lf 
l.tJeno Viley, CA 92553 
CALIFORNIA 
Tlis bu~ness is conducted by 
CaJllfllm 
Rr,,mt convnenced to transact busi-
ness under tlli fdmus buSffis name(s) 
isled Pon 1/1/2007 
ldedivelhaallheitformation~llis 
stlltmllfllisl!ooamcared (Aregislrarl 





!re firll d tlis stiemeol does oot of Itself 
auhaize lhe use n !!is stale d a fidioous 
twess na~ n mlaliwt of lhe !ijls of 
another under lederal, state, or lllflmll1 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
Statement filed llith toe County of River· 
side-«1~1W7. 
I hefeby ceflify lhat !!is ~ is a cared 
~d lhe ai!inal stale1Tffl on lile n my 
oo'lce, 
NO'OCE Tiis fodi1i!Js busnss name 
stalemallexpitesfiveyeaisromlhedate 
tt was flled n the Ob of lhe County 
Clell. A new F'ditious Business Na~ 
Statement iTMil be flled before lltal lime. 
ThefiiliJcillisstaleirertldoesoolltself 
atlhtJizelhe~nllisstateciaFdiious 
Business NatOO n Yiolaloo ot lhe ngds of 
1he ldkii,t,;j ptMl{s) is (n) ooitg busi-
ness ~ 
lff FAVORITE CANDLES 
l4~PitlailLCO/ 
Corooa, CA 92000 
P.O. Box507 
Noroo, CA928f,O 
Nal<ia 1/a'e Reese 
100lPillai~ 
Corooa, CA 92800 
Tiis busiless is llMlded by lntrridual. 





V!lto dedaes as true, itforma:ion m he 
orshekro.lstobefalseisQ(iyofa 
Cfim!.) 
s/ Nakia Mare Reese 
The trnrg of this statemert does ool of ilse! 
alrtllJfue lteuse n lltisstateof a lctlious 
lxmss natrM! ~ ooalion o( Ille riglts of 
another under feooral, stale, or COOllllll 
law (sec, 1440 el seq. b Ip 0000) 
Statement Ned wih tlli County d River• 
sldeonoo.117/07. 
I hereby arify lhat this ropy is a cared 
CO/Y of Iii! tJigita statement on tie n my 
ol'K:e. 
NOTICE: This fiditilos llusiness name 
slalmfl( ellpRS five )earl from lie dole 
HOME FOR SALE 
2BR 2BA plus bonus room 2K 
sq. ft. home with new floors, 
light fixtures, vanities, kitchen 
cabinets and granite full BIS 
oountertops, carpet and paint 
, in and out. 
$274,999 call 951-326•5962 




Salary $60,125 - $99,521 Annually, plus 
benefits 
The incumbent will under g_eneral direc-
tion, plan and coordinate Riverside's 
Intergovernmental Relations program to 
convey the legislative priorities estab-
lished by the Mayor and City Council. 
Requirements: 3-5 . years experience in 
Intergovernmental Relations, a Bachelors 
degree with major course work in Public 
Administration, Business Administration or 
a closely related field . A Master's Degree 
may be substituted for one year of the 
. required experience. 
Applications are available online at: 
www.riversideca.gov/human. 
Resumes can be e-mailed to: 
resumestohr@riversideca.gov. 
Human Resources Department 
3780 Market St., Riverside, CA 92501 
(951) 826-5808 - Fax (951 ) 826-5943 
www.riversideca.gov/human 
"' // p, 7/12 
1.AARYW. WARD,Coun~Clerk 
FlE NO. R-2007-08216 
p. 6121, 6'28, 715, 7/f2 
1hislxmss isllMlded by I~ 
Registranthasoolye!begi.nllmact 
oosress undet the lkiitnis name(s) lsted 
aw.v. 
I dedare that al tlli ITTfonnaloo in this 
1he bikt,\,ng petSOllls) ~ (are) doing bu~-
ness as: Continued on Page A-7 
New County recruitments this week: 
Deputy Public Defender II 
$36.07-$46.12/hr 
Deputy Public Defender Ill 
$42.83-$54.80/hr 
Deputy Public Defender IV 
$49.66-$63.56/hr 




Radiologic Technologist 1-Publfo Health 
$20.56-$26.27/hr 
San Bernardino County Human Resources 










$24.67 - $33.06, plus benefits 
The incumb~nt under general supervision, 
prepares and monitors the city's largest 
general fund .budget of $85 million and 
supervises the Police Accounting Office. 
Requirements: Equivalent to a Bachelor's 
degree from an accredited college or uni-
versity with major course work in public 
administration, business administration, 
finance, accounting or -a closely related 
field. Two years of professional experi 
ence may substitute for two years of 
required education on a year-for-year 
basis. A range of 0-3 years of experience 
in governmental budgetary, finance, and 
revenue analysis and projection~ activi-
ties, preferably in municipal government. 
A master's degree may substitute for one 
year of experience. 
Applications are available online at: 
www.riversideca.gov/human. · 
Resumes can be e-mailed to: 
resumestohr@riversideca.gov. 
Human Resources Department 
3780 Market St., Riverside, CA 92501 · 
(95.1) 826-5808 - Fax (951) 826-5943 
www.riversideca.gov/human 
p. 7/12 
The Black Voice News 
Condnued from A-6 
stalemenl is Ille iUil cooect. (A registrant 
woo declalts as IM!, infoonalioo llfli:li he 
er she klM lo be false is guikyola 
aine.) 
s/.EstelaAalla,OMlr 
The liilg of llis slam~ does not of i13lll 
aulhorizelleuse111fisst11eofaltt1nls 
oosilessnare II riola1moftrerightsof 
ardher llller fe(lera, slate, er caMil!l 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p oxle) 
Sla'tmeol lied wilh lie County of River-
side oo ~1. 
I hereby lri/ Ila lliis copy is a correct 
oovt o( lie ll'giial statemerl oo lie II my 
all;e, 
NOTICE 11is licltioos oosiless name 
statement eqies Ive yea,s from Ile date 
i waslied111ieOfficeoftreCounty 
Cleik. A new Fidioous 8u!iress Nane 
S~!ement ITIISI be filed bef11e that lime. 
The filg cl llis SlalEfl'ffi does nol Itself 
authorizetreuse1111isstaleofaFIClitioos 
Busi'iessNirnenviaal«lofltlirightsof 
miler oolei' federal, slate cr caMil!l 
law(SeeSectm 14411, EISEq., Busiiess 
illl l>rotesm Cooe). 
lARRY IV. WARD, Cal,ly Clerli 
FILE NO. R-200141164 
p, 6111, 6118, 715, 7112 
The fdlowing ~s) is (are) doilg bosi-
ress as: 
PROFESSIOflAI. HOME STAGING BY 
S&T 
19756Rol!elalmS. 
pjyeflide, CA 92508 




11837 GwleAlt.Apl 713 
RirdlJ Cu:allmJa, CA91730 
This bum is lllllducted by Joi\l 
\lerlure, 
Re<jistm bas nol yet begtll kl ir.VISad 
rusiless oolei' the ficlilioos nm{s) isted 
ilXl/8 
l dedarettialallleilfoonatiooiolfis 




Thefiilgofllis stlternenldoes ootoflself 
atie te use II lfis slate of a fditiOIJs 
oosness Ol11e II wxalioo of the riglis of 
iPiher llllel ledEra, state, cr ccrrrroo 
law (sec. 1440 et seq, b &p oxle) 
Slatemem led wiUI the County of Im!· 
sileoo06/13/07. 
lhembyi:erofylhalltlisaiisacooect. 
copy of the orijilal s~le!l'all on file II my 
olice. 
NOTICE: This licWaJs rusiless nafl'e 
slatemerlexi,iesliveyea,sfromthedate 
i waslied11theOfficeoftreCruiy 
Clen. A new FIClitioos ~ Name 
S~lemerl IIIJS1 be filed before that time. 
The fiilg of lfis stale'OOOI doos not Itself 
aultDrizetheuseinltisstareolaFi:litioos 
BosilessName 11roialionoftheriglisof 
i!ldler under federa. sta~ or ccrrrroo 
law (See Section 14411, El SEq., Busiless 
iUill'rofessiorsCooe), 
LARRY W. WARD, ea,,~ Clen 
FILE NO. R-2007--08479 
p, 6111, 6118, 76, 7112 





Mianoe Rose Biss-Wfiams 
21453 l'llleSl 
~ .CA92595 
Rufi.$ Uidlael Wilians 
21453Vne Slree! 
~ .CA92595 
l1is oosiless s aro.ded by 1/'0YldJal • 
lmband&Vtlie, 
~ tas nol yet ~ to Uill'Yt 
busiless under Ille ldi1illJs name{s) isted 
abole. 
I decla:e that al the iioonalion in lfis 
statement is iue aod a>ned. (A regmd 
IIMdtdares as bile, 11fonnalal .!idl he 
11shekoowstobefaseisg.iltyola 
alre,) 
s/.Adrianne Bliss-Wl!ams I Rufus M. 
'MliallE, l>Nners 
The ~ing of llis statemerl does nol of itself 
autliilizetheuseinl/isstateofalaitiols 
busiless name ii ooalion of Ille rights of 
anothe! Lnler federal, stl1B, 11 ccrrrroo 
law (sa:. 1440 et seq. b &p oxle) 
Slalemerl fled with the Crully of RivEr-
sileon 06/151117. 
I hereby lri/ that ltis copy is a correct 
copy of Ille original statenm on Ne in my 
orice. 
NOTICE: This fx:titious busi'iess lll1le 
statemeot exiwes Ive ym from the date 
i was lied in the 00:e of the Cruiy 
Cle!t A new Fdiious Busiless lme 
Sta1emer1 Ill.ISi be filed befcre Iha\ me. 
The fq of llis statement !Ires nol itself 
autliilize Ire use in this slate of a F"l:tiloos 
BuSiless Name ii ooation of the ~ of 
another under fed«al, sta:e or ccrrrroo 
1311 ISie Sedion 14411, Et SEq., Busiless 
ant Protessm eooe1 
IARRY W. WARD, Coon~ am 
FLE NO, R-2007-08595 
p. 6111, 611~ 7~, 7M 
The kllbllirq persoo{s) is {are) doi1g busi-
ress as: 
BELLA'S DOUAR STORE 
5556 Missm BMl. #102 • 
Rive'side,CA92!il9 
Tllo Mlral<M 
11563 Traill'a"f Dr. 
Rive'side,CA92505 
Ths oosiress is cordt.ded by IOOM<lual. 
Regislranl has not yet be!JJn lo bansacl 
busiless Lnler Ire b1ilJs name{s) isled 
me. 
I deda-e that al the iioonalion in lfis 
slat!f1'ffiisiueanlcooect. (A istranl 
\ffiO declares as IM!, mmalion ': he 
or she knows lo be l~se is !11l/ of a 
aime.) 
s/TIIO Ulllll Kowie 
The iig ol this stalemerl !Ires nol of itself 
aultDrize the use in ltis sta~ of a fdiioos 
oosiJess name 11 \UaOCII of Ille ri;;Js ol 
anothe! lnder fede'a( stare, cr coovnon 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p oxle) 
Slalefrenl fled with lheCal,tyof Riv11-
sileoo06/20/07, 
I hereby cellify that I/is copy is a carect 
copy of Ire oogilal statement on File in my 
m. 
NOTICE: This fdi'ioos busiless name 
statement eljies me ym from the dai 
iwasfiediltheOfficeoftheCrully 
Cieri. A new Fdiious Busiiess Name 
Slatemeot nM1 be filed before that lme. 
The. ffng ol ltis statement dres nol iself 
autlixize the use in ~is stale of a Fdiloos 
BuSiless Nami ii vdalion of Ire ighls of 
anothe! under fede-al, state or ccrrrroo 
law(See Section 14411, El SEq., Busiless 
an! l'ro1essie Cooe f 
lAARY W. WARD, Councy am 
FLE NO. R-2007-00!15 
p, 6118, 715, 7112, 7119 
The foi011irq person(s) is (are) doirq busi-
ness as: · 





341 Wellesfey Or. #108 
Ccrooa, CA 92879 
l1is busi'iess is cordt.ded by lnWJal. 




stalemeol is IM! aod a>ned. (A regmit 
v.oo dedares as bile, infamalion v.fich he 
ocsheknowslobelalseisguillyola 
~Bbd 
The lii9 of tis slalelliiol does nol of iself 
aultDrizelheuseinl/isstai!olafl:lilous 
oosiless name ii Wllalion of lhe ~ of 
anothe! trd!r federal, slate, cr coovrm 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oxle) 
Statement fled ~ilh the ea,,cy of Rive,--
side on Wl2/07. 
I hereby cellify that lh:s copy is a correct 
copy of the original statement oo fie II my 
all:e. 
NOTICE: ~ liclitioos business name 
statement expres five yea~ froo1 lhe date 
ttwasfi~inlleOfficeoftheCal,ty 
am. A new FIClitioos Business Name 
Statement rut be fled before that time. 
The filg ol I/is statement does not itsett 
artoorizelheuseillfisstateofaFIClitioos 
Bu:iness Name II riola1m of the rights of 
anothe! i.nler federal, state 11 C0l1VIIOII 
law(See Sedion 14411, EISeq., &isi'iess 
illdProfessioosCooe). 
IARRY W. WARD, Crully Cle/I 
FILE NO. R-2007-<189'26 
p, f/28, 7/5, 7/12, 7119 
The kl'klwii) person(s) is (are) doirq busi-
ness as: 
THOMPSON & THOMPSON CON• 
STRUCTION, INC. 
17230 Rardlero Rd. 
fl.ivrile, CA 92504 
llimpsorl&~Coostn.diln,irc, 
17~RardleroRd. 
RiverSl!e, CA 92504 
CAIJFORNIA 
This business~ cordt.ded byCcrjmtioo, 
RB9Stranl commenced kl transact busi-
ness lllder the fi:titious busiless name(s) 
is1ed above on .ire 1, 2007. 
ldmelhataltheinlamalionilllis 
sla1emeri is IM! and cooed. (A registrant 
v.oo declares as IM!, 11formalion llftll he 
ershelmislobefalse~guillyofa 
aime.) 
sl.Ma!t Ttonpson, Pre&\ltlil 
The ijing of this statement does nliofilself 
atie the use II llis stie of a fditillJs 
busiless name il vdalion of_ the rqhts of 
aoolher Lnler federa, stale, IX ccrrrroo 
law(sec. 1440elseq.b&poxle) 
Slaremeot lied with the County o1 River-
sile oo ~7. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a Cll'red 
copy of the OOjinal statement on file II my 
m. 
NOTICE: This ficlfuJs business natre 
sla1emeri eljies live yea,s from the die 
ttwasliled11the0ficeofltl!Counly 
Clen. A new Fdlioos llJsness Name 
Slalemerl IIIJSI be fied before that lirre. 
The filiig of ltis statement does nol ilself 
atietheuseilthisstaleofaFditioos 
Busiiess Na!re II lioelion of the rigtls of 
anotier under federal, slate cr ccrrrroo 
law (See Section 14411, Et SEq., Business 
ililProfessionsCooe). 
LARRY W. WARD, Cruiy am 
FILE 00. R-2007-08110 
p. 6118, 715, 7112, 7119 







Rrl!Jsile, CA 92503 
ONenilil Palice carter • 
9202~P1. 
Rrlersi:le CA 92503 
This oosiless is ardd!d by a fierieral 
Partnersf\?. 
Regstra~ has not yet begin to trarsact 
business Lnler Ire fl:tliws name{s) listed · 
abol,. 
I i1ecta'e that al the irtoonalion ~ lfis 
statemen1 ~ IM! and a>ned. (A registrant 
IIMdeclares as bile, ilfurralm m he 
cr she knows lo be tatse ~PY ola 
aune.) 
sl.TracyPage 
The fililg of ~is slatement does not of iself 
aultDrize the use 11 llis Slate ol a ficbtllJS 
business name ii rotation of lhe righ5 of 
aoolher t.nder federal, slate, Ill CXlrMlOO 
law (set. 1440et seq. b &pcooe) 
Slalemerl lied with lhe Counly d Riler-
sile oo 06/151111. 
I hereby certify lhalthis l:Op'/~a Cll'red 
~o( Ille orgnal statErneOI on n~ • my 
NOTICE This fdmlls business nare 
slalEmeo1 eljlires fiye years from Ire daki 
ltwasliled111heOflireofllilCcxri~ 
aerk. A new Fdiious Busi1ess Name 
Slalemerirll.lSlbefiedbeforelhalime. 
The ~119 of llis statement 11res not itself 
aultDrizetreuseil~isstatectaF~ 
BusiressName ii ooalion oflhe rights of 
anotherLllllerfml, stalecrCX'AMlll'I 
laN(SeeSection 14411, Et~.,&isiness 
and Professiorl; Cooe). 
IARRY W. WARD, Coonty Clirt 
FI.E 00. R-2007-08616 
p, 6118, 715, 1111, 7119 
The foownJ fEISIXl(s) is {ore) doi1g busi-
ness as: 
PLAZA AUTO BODY SUPPLY , 
4 I 30 Gamer Rd. 
R.versile CA92501 
PASS re 
4130 Gamel Rd. 
Rrlersi:le, CA92501 
CAIJFORNIA 
Tlis ru.irless is oondo:led by CorJxra'jon. 
Reg5trarl IXll1lrefJ:ed to transad buii-
ness ooder Ire fi:titious business naroo{s) 
listed aboYe on 211&99. 
ldectire lha1allheinklrmatioo111fis 
statement is iue and amd. (A reijsian1 
11Mdeclaresastrue,ilfoonatmmhe 
cr she knows lo be false is ~ of a 
aime.) 
s/,lleal F.lbsser, Presidert 
The fililg ol th~ stlleirenl does nol olilself 
oothirizetheuseinlfisstallof a ficiloos 
oosiness nane ii villalion of lhe rij\5 of 
anothe!lllderfederal, stale,O!CXlrMlOO 
law (sa:. 1440 et. seq. b &p oxle) 
S~lemenl fled with the Counly of Rifflr. 
si!eoo 06/19/07. 
lherebycertifylhallfiscopy~aCll'red 
C0p'/ of the lajnal statement on file il my 
office. 
NOTICE: Tlis fi:titious oosiless name 
slateom eljies Ive years horn the daE 
ttwasfiled11theOfficeoftheCcxri~ 
Cle!t A new Fdiioos Busiiess Name 
Slalenm IIIJS1 be filed beore Iha lime. 
Thefingofttisstatementdoesnotilself 
aulllllize the use II th~ slate ol a FIClitioos 
Bu~ness Name it liolation of the righ~ of 
an~Llllieffml,Slateorconm 
law (See Section 14411, El Seq., &isiness 
and Prolessin!i Cooef 
LARRY W. WARD, Counly Clirt 
FLE NO. R-2007-08724 
p, f/28, 7/5, 7111, 7119 
TheloiowirY,j !llrsoo(s) is (11e)doirq busi-
~ss as: 
ROYAL P~T ANO AUTO BOOY SUP· 
PLY 
4130 Gamer Rooo 
~ ,CA92501 
Pabiloc. ' 
4130 Garner Rooo 
Rive'side, CA 92501 
CALIFORNIA 
This busiless is omuctoo by Ccr)mtioo. 
Regislrari rmneri:e:I i> transad busi-
ness ooder lhe octilixil rusiless name{s) 
flS!ed illO'leOll 2002. 
I decla:e lhat al the 11famalion 11 lfis 
statemenl is IM! and oorred. (A regisl'an\ 
v.!Jo de:jares as true, informalion which IE 
cr she knows lo be false is guilty of a 
aine.) 
s/,Dean F. P.lsser, Presiderl 
The fing of llis slalemerl !Ires not ol itself 
aultDrizethe useillfis state of a ficlilxius 
oosiJess name i1 l'dalion of the righ5 of 
anliher lllder federal, s~. IX coovrm 
law (se:. 1440 el seq. b &p oxle) 
S~tement Ned ~ilh lie Coorny of RNel· 
sideon06/19Al7. 
I herelif i:erofylll'llllis l:Op'/isa Cll'red 
~of Ire lajnal stateireot oo ~ 11 my 
NOTICE: l1is fdiious oosiless nare 
statement eipires live years ~om Ire dall 
tt was fi~ ii Ire Om of 9le Cruity 
Cieri. A new Fdiious Bu~ness Name 
S~tement mus! be Ned baore Iha lime. 
The ijr,g of I/is statemerl does not Isett 
aultDrizetheuseollrisslateolaFMiilxlus 
BusriessNameilroialionoflherighlsd 
anliher lllder fede'a( stale er CXlrMlOO 
law(See Seiful 14411, Et~-, Busiless 
and Prolesm Codel 
IARRY W. WARD, Count/ am 
FLE ND, R-2007-08725 
p, 6118, 715, 7112, 7119 
The libiiig peiioii(s) ~ (re) doilg busi-
ress as: 
LAZARUS GENERAllON MINISTRY 
3876 6th Slreet 
pjyerside CA92507 
9426 Mq,oia Ave 
Riveflide, CA92503 
AeetAuto re 
1335 S. Ei.dd Ave. 
~CA92~ 
CAI.IFORIM 
Th~ business is cooduded by Ccrplralion. 










autoorize Ire use 1111is stie of a fdiious 
busi'iessnane nliolillionoftherighlsof 
aoolher under federal, sla't, cr ccrrrroo 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p oxle) 
Slatemeot lied will the Coonty of River-
side on 06/15.1)7. 
I hereby lri/ that llis copy is a IXll!d 
fX1ill ct the original statement on file il my 
ll'flre. 
NOTICE: Th~ kttioos business r11me 
Slalemerl ellfll8S fiye yea,, from the dae 
i was lied II the Ofice of Ire Crully 
Clen. A new Fdlioos Busiiess' Name 
Slamen1 must be frfed before lha1'&ne. 
The filrq of this statement does not11self 
autoorizelheuseillhisstaleofaFi:tilious 
fW'ressNarne11oolllionoftherighlsof 
ar100ief Lnler federal, stie 0( lll!1lllOll 
law(SeeSEdiln 14411, Et SEq., Busiless 
il'kl l>rofessms Code[ 
LARRY W. WARD, Carly am 
ALE 00. R-2007-08582 
p, f/28, 76, 7112, 7/19 
Thef~ pe!lOO(s)is{are)oorqbosi-
ness as: 
OLD WAVE OF INVESTMENT CORP, 
16381 Cool Breeze Ct 
Riv!!Si1e,CA92503 
Cld W;,e of lrrveslmerl CO'p. 
CALIFORNIA 
Th~lwress is rmll.ded by Caporam, 
Registm has nol ye\ begun lo transa:t 





or $16 koows to be false E gl.lly of a 
aime.) 
s/.Miloo Jacksor\ CEO 
The lilng of this statement does not of iself 
aultDrizetheuseinllisstateolafl:tiloos 
businessnane 11 Wllalionoftheri,;jsof 
ardler under fllleral, sta~. 0( C0l1VIIOII 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p oxle) 
Statemerl ffed wi1h tire Coonty of RNer-
sile on 06/18/117, 
lherebycerlifylha\lliscopyisacorrect 
copy of the ~ staterert oo lie .ri my 
ll'flre. 
NOTICE: This ficlitious business name 
sla1emenl elpies Ive years from the dale 
iwasfied11theOficeol theCrully 
Cle!t A new Fdiious Busiiess Name 
Slatemeol must be fied before Iha lme, 
The filrq of lfis stiement does nol iself 
oothirizetheuse11llrisstateriaFIClitioos 
eusress Name 1n lioliltion or the righ~ of 
anotnerlnderfede-al, slate cra:imm 
law(See Section 14411, El SEq., Busiiess 
an! Professixls Cooe) 
LARRY W. WARD, Cruiy Clert 
FILE NO. R-2007-08692 
p. 6118, 115, 111z 7119 
Thefobtingpersoo{s)b(11e)doilgbusi-
ness as: 
M&II JACKSON REALTY SERVICES 
16381 Cool Breeze Ct 
Riversile, CA 92503 
Michele Jaclson (NMN) 
16381 Cool Bl!eze Ct. 
Rilerside, CA 92503 
Ml1m Coo Jackson 
16381 Cool Breeze Ct. 
Riversi1e, CA92503 
This business is r:ord.ded by lrdwlJal. 
Husband & Wle. 
Registra~ rornmeoced lo transact busi-
ness under lie lidi1iJus business name(s) 
llsledwon10/23/85. 
I lledae Ital al the iiolmalion ii this 
statemeot is 1M rd cooect. (Areijslroot 
11M declares as iue, infamatiln .!idl he 
crshew;oslobefalseisgl.llyofa 
crrne.) 
s/.Mdrele Jacksoo, Mil!io Jackson 
The filing of tis statemerrl does nol of iself 
oothirizetheuserillis stateol a ficlitious 
business name i1 roialioo of the rights of 
aoolher lllder federal, slate, 0( lll!1lllOll 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p oxle) 
Slalerre~ lied wlh the County ol RiYel· 
sileon06/18/117. 
lherebyi:erofylhatllis~~acooect. 
cqiy of Ire~ statll!llefl on fie ii my 
ofice. 
NOTICE: This fi;tjjoos busiless name 
statement expires live ytan from the dale 
I was lied i1 9le 00:e of the Crully 
Cle!t A new Fdiious Busiless Name 
Slatemerl must be lied befcre that line. 
The fi&ig of llis statement !Ires not lself 
atJl'aizelhe use11 lfisslate d aFdilru; 
Business Name in ooalion of the ~ o1 
aootherlllderfml,statecrCXlrMlOO 
~w (See Section 14411, El Seq., Busriess 
and Professm Code1 
IARRY W. WARD, Crully Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-08693 




25125 Day St., Slile #401 
Moreno Valley;CA 92557 
Glem ~ Moy 
25350 Sanlial)l Dr. #9l 
Mcreoo 'kley, CA 92:iS 1 
This business E aro.ded by lndividlill. 
Regstran\ has oot ye\ be!Jin lo transaa 




11M dedares as trw, inkrmalion m he 
crsheknowsl>belalseisgl.llyola 
ame) 
s/Gem ~ Manley 
The fiirq of tis stalemeri !Ires nol of iself 
alAhofizellil use in this state of a fictitious 
business name ri riola1m of the riglis of 
aoolherlllderfederal, state,orrormm 
law (sa:. 1440 et seq. b &p cooe) 
Statemeri ffed with tire Cooney ol Riler-
sile oo 06/151117. 
I hereby lri/ that llis copy is a oonect 
cqiy of Ire onginal statement on ije II my 
ofice. 
NOTICE: This fi:lools busi1ess raire 
statem expres fi¥e yearn horn the da'e 
ttwaslied~theOmoltheCruiy 
Cieri. A new Fdiious Busi1ess Name 
Statement must be lied before liat lioo. 
The fiirq of lhs sfalemerj does nol lself 
ati\rorizethe use11 this state of aFdilots 
Busiless Name in liolillion of the righlS of 
aoother ll'iderfederaf, state crcoovnoo 
law(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busi1ess 
and Protessm Code) 
IARRY W. WARD, County Clirt 
FILE NO. R-2007-08628 
p. 611a 715, 7l1Z 7119 
The foownJ lllrson(s) is {are) doing busi-
ness as: 
K& Y TRANSPORTION SERVICE 
27768 Piool Breeze Dr, 
Rornolaoo,CA9258.I 
Oarr,t Ken! P~mer 
27768 Pilnl Breeze Dr. 
Roodarll, CA 92585 
This busiress is cordi.ded by lndMilal. 
Regisml has ool ytl begin ID bansacl 
busi'iessllldeltrefictlioJsname{s)lstoo 
aoove. 
I decla:e Iha\ al the 11foonalion II this 
slatemenlisliwaodcooect. (A~ 




The fiirq of tis stalemeol does nol of iself 
au1lmze the use ii llis stale of a ficliloos 
business name II oola1oo of Ire rijrls of 
anothe! i.nler federal, stie, 11 C0l1VIIOII 
law(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p IIME) 
Statement lied with lie ea,,1y of pjyer-
side oo 06/25.1)7. 
lherebycertifythallliscopyisaCll'red 
copy ol the tJ'giJal statlmfi on file n my 
all;e, 
NOTICE: This fdtilxJs business name 
statemerl expires live ym from the date 
I was filed il lhe 00:e ol the Cruiy 
Clert. AnewFMiilxlus~Name 
Statement rms be filed bekre that lllle. 
The fir,g d tlis statemeol !Ires oot i1self 
ailhorize the use in llis stale ol a Fdlious 
&isinessName11voa1ionoftrerighlsot 
anothe!mfederal,slateocccrrrroo 
lawlSeeSedm 14411, EtSEq., Busiiess 
antl'rolessi:mCooel 
LARRY W. WARD, Couriy am 
ALE NO. R-2007-08950 
p, 6118, 715, 7112, 7119 
llieloiowijpeiioii(s)is{ara)doingbusi-
ness as: · 
CLEANING BY JEMS 
8273 Helena Ave. 
Riv!!Si1e, CA92504 
. PO. Box 7049 
Riversile,CA92513 
Morica llvial\1 v.lenlii 
8273 Helena Ave. 
RivetSi1e, CA92504 
Serafll'lalelliiGooialez 
8273 Helena Ave. 
~ .CA92504 
This business is corducl!d by lndm . 
lfflband & 'Mle. 
Regs1rarl has nol yet begtll lo bansacl 
busi1ess Lnler Ille fidtixJs nm{s) isled 
aboYe. 
)ded.1relhatallhe11foonalilnilllis 
slatemerl ~ bile an! cooect. (A regisbant 
vJio declares as lw, ilformalion Illich he 





busiless nane II roialion of the ri;;Js of 
arrcfler lnder federal, stale, cr ccrrrroo 
law(sec.1440elseq.b&poxle) 
S~teme~ fled with the Cou\~ of RivEr-
side on 06/21~7. 
I hereby lri/ 11111 llis copy is a cooect. 
copy o/ Ire onginal amlJi 00 file in my 
olice, 
NOTICE: This fidilious business name 
slatemerl eipies Ive ym from the date 
hasfrled~theo:ficeoltheCruiy 
1M A new Fdims Busiless Name 
S~tement nM1 be filed befcre that lllle. 
The Nr,g of lfis statem8ll !Ires not iself 
aiAhorizetheuseilltisslateola F,:jjtjoos 
Busiress Name i1 vaalion of lie righls ot 
anothe!underfederal,statecrccrrrroo 
laN (See Section 14411, El SEq., Busiiess 
an! Prolessin!iCodef 
IARRY W, WARD, County Clat 
FLE NO. R-2007-08850 
p, 6118, 7/5, 7111, 7119 





5225 Canyon Cres1 Dr.#71«s 




l1is lxsiooss is cordll:led by lrdwl.ral. 
Reijstranl1Xl111refl:edi>lralsadbusi-
ness lnder Ile ficliliJts business r11roo{s) 
i~ed ilXl/800 JI.Ile 1, 2007, 
ldeda-elhatalthenlirmatiooinlhis 
statanent is iue and oorred. (A [8\isiant 





atilmze lhe use ii !is stated a fictilious 
lrusinessn111!il~ofthe~d 
aoother lnder federal, slate, cr C0l1VIIOII 
law(set.1440elseq.b&poxle) 
Statemeot fled with the Cruiy of Riler-
side on OOollWI. 
I hereby lri/ that Ills copy is a cooect. 
copyot'treonginalsl.iernentonfile11my 
ofice. 
NOTICE: Tiis lidiloos business naoo 
statanerrtexpreslveymhorntlreda'e 
It was filed in the Ofice of the County 
Cllft. A new Fllilious Busi1ess Name 
Statement nM1 be filed befcre 113! lllle. 
The fir,g of lfis statement !Ires nol lself 
authorize lheuse11tisslateof aFditiius 
Busiiess Name II vaalioo of 9le righls ol 
aootherlllderfederal, stateorccrrrroo 
~w (See Section t4411, Et SEq., Busiiess 
and Professilr6 Cooe) 
LARRY W. WARD, Coonty am 
FILE NO. R-2007-07974 
p. 6118, 715, 7l1Z 7119 
The illO\\ilg person(s) is{11e) doing busi-
ness as: 
PACIFIC ANANctAI. NEIWORK 
44-100 Monterey Averoe, Sli\e al8 
Pakn Desert, CA 92260 
Vai Sue Jiivis 
77245 FimaA'ie. 
Pain Desert, CA 92260 
l1is oosiless is r:ord.ded by kil¼hi. 
Regisml ~ k> bansac1 busi-
ness under Ile ficlitious ru.mess r11roo{s) 
!~ed alxrie on 6119/07, 
ldecla:elhatallhe11foonalionilllis 
staterrenl is true aod cooed. (A regisiafi 




The Mr,g of llis slatemeo1 !Ires oot of iself 
authorize Ire use in this state of a ficlilioos 
businessname11villalionoflherigljsof 
aoother Lnler federal, slate, cr coovrm 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oxle I 
Slaternenl fled with the County of Rf/er-
side oo 06/19ol17. 
I hereby lri/ 11111 lfis copy E a ooned 
copyoftre (ajM sta:emeotonfile11my 
of'rce. 
NOTICE: This ficli1ious business name 
statooexpiresmeymhornthedate 
iwasliledintheOficeoftheCcxri~ 
CiJfl. A new Fdmus Busi1ess Name 
Statement roost be filed before Iha lme. 
The fiirg of llis statement does not iself 
aulhorizetreuseiltisstattofaFMiilxlus 
~ Name II roialioo of lhe rights of 
aoother Lnler federal, stale 0( C0l1VIIOII 
law (See Sedion 14411, Et~-, Busiiess 
and Prolessms Cooel 
IARRY W. WARD, County am 
FILE NO. ~2007-02082 
p. 6118, 115, 711Z 7119 
The kiitMir,J lffill'(s) is {re) doirq busi-
ness as: 
CANTON CHINESE 
12625 ~-/Frederic! St. 
Moreno l/aley, CA 92553 
H.S.K.lnc. 
C>J.IFORNIA 
l1is business is cordtxied by CO'pll'm, 
R~I has nol yet beg111 to transact 
business under the ficliixJs nane(s) isti!I 
300\e, 
I i1ecta'e that al the 11ilrmalion II llis 
statemerl ~ IM! and cooect. (Arerisiant 
11M dedlles as IM!, l1foom1m .!idl he 
cr * knows 1o be false ~Pl et a 
a'llle.) 
s/,Moon J Herl!, President 
The rirg of llis statement does nol of itself 
31.1haizeltliuseilth~stateofaficlilious 
businessnameilviolatiooofilirigh5of 
aoother tnl!r federal, state, 11 CXlrMlOO 
law (sec. 1440et seq. b &p oxle) 
Slalemeol fled lliffl tire Cro'ly of Riler-
sideon06/21~7. 
I hereby lri/ that lfis copy is a Cll'red 
copyofltlirxi\inalstaleireoloofileilmy 
of'ice. 
NOTICE: Tlis filiilous biJsiness name 
statement expres five yeara from the dale 
iwaslilediltheOmoflheCrully 
Clett A new Frmis Busiiess Name 
Statement IIIJS1 be lied befae Iha line. 
Thefdr,golllisstaletrelldoesnoliself 
ati\rorize lhe use 11 lisstateol aFrctioous 
Business Name II vi)alion ol lie rijis ol 
aoother lllder federal, stare cr oornmoo 
law (See Sedion 14411, El~-, Busiless 
and Prolessms Cooe) 




ALE NO. R-2007{&93 
p. 76, 111z 7119, 7116 
Thefolowirq peiioo(s) is (re) rorq busi-










l1is business is ardd!d by lnrfm.ia • 
ltJslml&Wle. 
Regista~ has nol yet 1ie!Jin lo transact 




Yl!io ileda'es as iue, rnamatioo m be 
cr she knows k> be false~ py of a 
aire.) 
s/,Cal\inB.Tl.WI' 
The liliig of this staleme!I ooes not of lself 
atietreuseilthissta:eofaficlilious 
business r1am! il wialioo of the riJhls of 
am lllllef federa. state, or ccrrrroo 
law(sec. 1440 et seq. b&p oxle) 
Slalement filed lritll lie Coonty of River-
sile on 06/1&'07, 
lheral,ji:erofylhallfis~isacooect. 
copy of the onginal statement 00 fie i1 my 
ofrce. 
NOTICE: Tlis frcttioos buslless r11me 
statement e~ live years from the dale 
ttwaslied~lleO!l'tll!oftreCouriy 
Clen. A new FictiiaJs Business Name 
S!aemert must be lied before lhal ~ 
Thefilgoflfis statementdresnot ise!f 
aultDrize the use II lhs stale ol a FK:tilous 
Busiiess Name II violatioo of Ire rgjs of 
aoother Lnler federa, stale cr corm-oo 
lao¥ (See Section 14411, Et SEq., Business 
and Professoos Cooe). 
IARRYW. WARD, CwllyCleft( 
FLE 00, R-2007-08666 
p. 7/5, 711Z 7119, 7116 
The Qiiij person(s) is (re) doirq busi-
ness as: 
IIARKAHGEL'S BESTIE BASKETS 
17615CmSonrisa 
Moreno Valey, CA 92551 
CliritaSIIMeSrewart 
17615 Canilo &wvisa 
Mmoo 'kley, CA 92551 
MarxMltooySttwar\ 
17665 eanoo Sontsa 
Moreno Valey, CA 92551 







v.oo dedlles as L'I.I:, ilfaTralion m he 
orsheknowskibelalseisgiilt/ofa 
crrne.) 
. s/.Clirita L Simi 
The iilg of lhs slatemerl does nol of iself 
auttmze lhe use ii lhisstate ol a lictitixJs 
business Ol11e il l'dalion of the rights of 
aoother ll1der federal, slate, or amnm 
law {sec. 1440 et seq. b &p cooe) 
Stalem!lll ffioo ~ilh 9le Coorly of Riler-
sile oo 06/28l07, 
I hereby certify lhat lfis copy is a ooned 
::;ofthetfi,mstatemeotoofieilRI)' 
I NOTICE: This ficliloos business name 
sbtement e~ live years from Ire dale 
ltwasfied~theOficeolthe~ 
Clett A new Fdiious Business Name 
Statemerl mu~ be fied before Iha line. 
The filiig of this stiemenl does not !self 
aultDrizetheuse111tissta1eofaFrctioous 
Busiless Name II vdalion of lhe rijlls of 
anothe!lllderfooeral, statecrCXlrMlOO 
law (See Section 14411, El Seq., Busi1ess 
and Pmfessiins Code( 
LARRY W. WARD, CMfy Cleft( 
FILE NO. R-2007-09253 
p, 7/5, 7112, 7/19, 7116 
The fol:Mil;i lffill'(s) 5 (ore) doing busi-
ness as: 
GAASAIIT.R.K. 
21480 Townsefda Ave. 
Mcreoo 'kley, CA 92557 
OscarE.Ga-daDiaz 
21480 Townsefda Ave. 
Morano Valey, CA 92557 
llenSanaraGatia 
21480 Townsefda Ave. 
Moreno 'kley, CA 92567 
This business is r:ord.ded by lrdi\i1ual • 
Husband & Wrfe. 
Registranlhasnotye\.lotnv-.sad 
business lllllef lhe lctlious nm{s) is1ed 
aboYe, 
ldectirelhatalllellilrmalionilllis 
statement is 1M! and cooect. (A registant 
11M dectarel as trw, ~famalionm he 
crsheknowstobelalse~gtillyofa 
ame.) 
s/.Oscar E. Gacia Diaz 
The fing of liis statenm does not of !self 
auttmze the usen ltis stile ol a octilixil 
businessnareinl'dalionoftherighlsof . 
aoothei' lllder federal, stale, or aJMIJl 
law (sa:. 1440 et seq. b &p aide) 
Slalemerl fled with the Couriy of Riler-
side on 06/27/07. 
I hereby lri/ Iha\ ltis copy is a correct 
~oflhetli;inalst1:ementonfie11my 
NOTICE This fdiious busi'iess name 
statement eljies me years from the 11ae 
It was fled II the C1rce of the Cmily 
Cle!t A new Fdiioos Busineis Name 
S~lemerrl must be filed before Iha lllle. 
The filng ol th:s stiemenl ooes not itself 
auttmze the use II lhis state of a Fliilxlus 
Busi1ess Name il ooati':11 of lhe rijlls of 
another lllder federa, state er rormm 
law (See Seiful 14411, Et~-, Business 
and Professm Cooe( 
lAARY W. WARD, Cru,fy am 
FILE NO. R-2001®99 
p, 715, 7112, 7119, 7/26 
The fobmg im«(s) is (.re) doirq bus-
ness as: 
THE REST 
41535 Aztec Cl 
Ar,.mga, CA 92536 
Pb.Box347 
~ .CA925.16-0347 
Sanm l.lewet,,1 ~ 
41535 Az1ec Ct 
~ .CJ.92536 
l1is business is rooided by lrdwilal. 
Registra~hasnolyet .tolril\Sad 
business under the frctiiooi nm{s) lstoo 
a\xiw. 
li1ecta'ell'alallheinlamalion11llis 




s/.Samuef L lbjles 
The liliig of llis statemerl does nol" iself 
ati\rorize the use 11 ~is slate of a ficlilious 
business name il villalion of lie rights of 
another lllder federal, slate, or rornffl(II 
law (sec, 1440 et seq. b &p oxle) 
Slalemirrt lied with Ire Couriy of RiYef. 
sileoomll7. 
I hereby lri/ Iha! lfis copy is a Cll'red 
~ot'theonginalstatemeotonlieilmy 
ob, 
NOTICE: l1is ficlilious busiless name 
statanent expkes five years horn the date 
ltwasfiled11lhe0fficeofthe~ 
Clett A new Fllilious Busiress Name 
S1atemeot roost be fled be'cre M lllle. 
The filg of this stiernent doesnol ise'f 
aullmze Ire use II llis slate ol a Fditiius 
Business Name'~ riola1m of lie ri;lls o( 
another lllder redera, state 0( aJnffl(II 
law (See Section 14411, El Seq., BtSneSS 
and Protessoos Corle1 
IARRY W. WARD, Countf am 
FlE NO. R-2007-0047 
p. 7/5, 711Z 7lf9, 7/26 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADIIIN• 
ISTER ESTATE OF BEITT 
• GLUYAS, AKA BEm W. 
GLUYAS OR BETTE BRASSEALE 
HEP 000853 
To all heirs, beneficialies, credttors, 
contingent aeditors, and persons 
""' 
who may otherv,;se be interested in 
the will or esta1e, or both, of: Bette 
Gluyas, aka Betty W. GkJyas or 
Bette Brasseale. A petition for 
Probate has been filed i)1:Elizabelh 
C-Oceran in 1he Superior Court of 
California, Cooney of: Rive~ide. The 
Petition for probate requests 
1hatElilabelh Cormn be appoint-
ed as personal representative lo 
adminis1er the estate of the dece-
dent The petition requests 1he 
decedent's will and codicils, ~ any, 
be admitted to probate, The wiU and 
any codicils are avai~ble for exam~ 
nation in the file kept by 1he court. 
The petition request au1homy to 
administer 1he estate under 1he 
Independent Administration of 
Estates M (This au1hori1y will abv 
the personal representative lo lake 
many actions wilhou1 obtaining court 
~p!OVai. Before lakilg certain very 
importan1 actions, however, the per-
sonal representative Will be required 
lo give notice lo interes1ed persons 
lllless they have waived notice or 
consen~ lo the prop,Jsed acliJi'I.) 
The independent administra1ion 
au1hori1y wil be granted unless an 
interes1ed person files an objection 
to 1he pe1ition and shows good 
cause why the court shoukl not 
grant the au1hori1y. A heanrg oo the 
petition will be held n 1h~ court as 
follows: Dale: Jucy 24, 'lflJ7 Tme: 
8:30 a.m. Dept.: H-6 Superior Court 
of California, Cooney of Riverside, 
880 N. State Street, Hemet. CA 
92543 Branch: Probate. If you 
object to the g1antirg of the petition, 
you shoukl appear at the heaing 
and state your objEdions or file wri1-
len objections wi1h the court before 
1lie hearirg. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney. W 
you are a credilor or a contingent 
a-edttor of the deceased, you must 
file your claim wi1h the court and 
mai a copy to the personal repre-
sentative appointed by 1he COt.11 
wi1tin four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters as provdtd n 
Probate Code section 9100, The 
time for fiing claims will not expire 
before four months from the heanrg 
date noticed above. You may exam-
ine the file kept by 1he court. If you 
are a person interested in the 
esla1e, you may file wi1h the court a 
Request b' Special Notice {form 
DE-54) of the fililg of an inventory 
and aw;isal of es\ate assels or of 
any petition or accomt as provided 
in Proba1e Code section 1250. A 
Request for Special Notice form is 
available from the court clerk. 
Petitioner: 2115 S. Wood~nd St, 
Vrsalia, CA 93277 
p. 7/5, 7112, 7/19, 7126 
The fola,mg person(s) is (Ile) doi1g bus-
ness as: 
BLESSINGS DO COi£ TRUE 
25244BroleTrailRd. 
Mcreoo ~y, CA 92553 
Nalale Ebs Olapman,G.iciy 
25244 Brite Trai Rd. 
Mcreoo 'ti,!/, CA 92553 
Edwar PilJGooy 
25244 Brde Trai Rd. 
t.b'eoo Valley, CA 92553 
Thisoosiless is !XIOll.ded bylrdliooal • 
P!isball&Wde, 
Regislrali has not yet • Ill lransad 
business llldel Ire frctiiooi nane(s) lstoo 
aliciw, 
I dedare lhal al the 11'ormatiYI II llis 
stalemeot is IM! rd cooect. (A regstrant 
11MdectllesasL'l.l:, ilfmralionmhe 
oc she knows to be lafle ~ gwty of a 
airM.) 
s/.Nalale MaylJ-Gwy 
The filng of ltis slatemeri does nol of iself 
autooze Ille use In llis state ot a fictitlcx.s 
bwless name ~ WllatiOl of rhe righls ol 
aoolher under federal, slate, ercoovrm 
law (ser. 1440 et seq. b &p Olde) 
Stalemerl~ with the Coorly of Riler-
sideon0f.ll'IIJ7. 
lheral,ji:erofylhatlhs~isacooect. 
cqiy of the Cfi,m stienent oo rie II n,y 
o!i::e. 
NOTICE: Ths fditious busi1ess r11me 
statmnte~ live years from the dale 
has lied ~ the Ofice of the Count/ 
Ciirl. A new FMiilious Busi1ess Name 
Statement ITIISI be filed befOOi Iha lioo. 
The~oflliss1aernooldoesnotlself 
autoorizelheusentisstateolaFi:titlous 
Busi1ess Nane 11 'lllialion ol lhe rights of 
aoolher lllllef federal, stale or coovrm 
law (See Section 14411, El Seq., Busi1ess 
Im Professiorl; Code( 
IARRY W. WARD, Ccxricy Clerk 
FILE 00. R-2007-08246 
p. 7/5, 7l1Z 7119, 71/6 
The kiMiiig lffill'(s) is {re) doi1g busi-
ness as: 
GO 21T REAi.TY 
~f,larysaKalhriiSI. 
Ccrooa. CA 92882 
387 Mqxi~ Av~, Sule 10~ 1 
Ccrooa, CA 92879 
Sara Celeste Eich 
mit,larjsaKaflirinS. 
Ccrooa. CA 92882 
Thisbtmssisconductedbylridivrull. 
Registrant has nol ye\ ~ lo bansacl 
oosiJess ir!ler 9le frctii:xJs nm{s) isled 
300\e, 
I decla:e that al the i1foonalion il lfis 
stalelliiolistrwanlcooect. (Aregistrart 
11M declares as iue, in1ooration .!idl IE 
11 s11e·w;os 1o be false is !1Jli of a 
aine) 
s/.Sara C. Eich 
The filrq o.'ltis slalemeol does not of iself 
aultDrizelheuse~\hisstateofafd.oos 
business name irriola1m of the ~ of 
aoolher llllief redera, slate, 11 QJMIJl 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p Olde) 
Statemerl i!d v.j1h the Cruiy of RMll-
side on 06/14ill7. • 
lherebycertifylha\lliscopyisacooect. 
copy of Ire origi'lal sla'.emenl oo file ii my 
of'k:e. 
NOTICE: This fditious busiless r11me 
statement expires five years from Ire da~ 
has lied ii lhe Ob of the Crully 
Clett A new Fdioous Busiless Name 
Stalernef1I roost be filed befOOi Ila mie. 
The liing of llis s1aemen1 does nol lself 
d'ooze the use II lis state of a Fliilxlus 
Business Name in viillion of Ire rights of 
aoo11rer ll1der federal, stale cr cormm 
law (See Section 14411, Et~-, Business 
an! Professi1ns Cooe) 
IARRY W. WARD, Crully am 
FILE NO. R-2007-08500 
p. 715, 711Z 7119, 7116 
The lobing im«(s) is (ore) doilg bus-
ness as: 
9lf PLUS SUPER STORE 
8151 Mn,ton Ave. 
Rivelside,CA92503 
Erner Wlfredo ES(inoza 
2391 Boo;anvilea Ci. 
Corooa, CA 92879 
This business ~ <Xnluded by lndMl.el. 
Registrant has ool yet 1ie!Jin lo lransad 
business imer the fdiious nm{s) Isled 
aboYe, 
ldedarelha1altheinfamation 1111is 
sta1E11'611is IM! aod cooect. (A~t 




The filing of llis statement does not of i'.self 
d'ooze lie use in lfis state of a octilixil 
business r11me II ooaioo of Ile ~ of 
anothe!llllelfederal,state, erOOlllll10(I 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oxle) 
Statement filed llilh the Coorly of RNer-
side oo~. 
lherabycellifylha\llisOOflyisaccrrect 
cqiy of Ire OfiOnal statement on file II my 
ofice. 
NOTICE: Ths ficliloos busiless name 
statement eipes me years from 1re da~ 
iwasliedntheOfficeoftheCrully 
Cle!t A new Fdilioos Business Name 
Statement roost be filed befcre flat lllle. 
The filrq of llis S1alenm !Ires nol ils8f 
d'ooze lhe use n tis s1ale of a Fictitious 
Business Name II villalion of lhe rights of 
aoollrer under federal, state er ormmoo 
law (See Sedm 14411, El Seq., Business 
an! Prolesm Code), 
LARRY W. WARD, Cro'ly am 
ALE NO. R-200741173 




7460 ~ Grove Plv,y 
Rive'side, CA92508 
Karan 0. SirY,Jl • 
19583 TilllCCO Ln. 
Riveraide, CA 92508 
l1is business is conducted by lndridua. 
Regstr.11t COOYne!lll!d lo bansac1 busi-
ness lllder 9le fl:tiloos busi'ess rl1me{s) 
isted won 511Al7. 
I i1ecta'e that al Ile infoonalion II llis 
statemert~IM!andcooect. (Aregistrart 




The fdr,gof lfis stalemerj does nolof iself 
aultDrizetreuse1111isstaleolaficlitioos 
oosiless nare ~ 1Ualion d Ire righls of 
anotie- under federal, state, cr ccrrrroo 
· law (sec. 1440 et seq b &p oxle) 
Slatemenl fi~ wilh the Coooty of River-
sile oo 06/l6/07. 
lheral,jlri/ lhalthiscopyisaCll'red 
copy of Ire l1iJinaf stalemen1 00 file ~ my 
office. 
OOTICE: This fictiDJs business rme 
statement eljies Ive yea,s from the dale 
i was filed m the Ofice of the Cruiy 
am. A new FK:lilious &JS11ess Name 
Statement nM1 be fled before that lime. 
The fiilg of llis statemert does oot ltselt 
aulllirizetheuseinllisstale ofa Frctitious 
Busiless Name II Wlilli;rl ol the [95 ol 
anothe! ir!ler federa, state 11 ccrrrroo 
law (See Seiful 14411, Et SEq., Business 
aod Prolessm Cooe). 
lARRY W. WARD, Coonly Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-09036 




THEE TRUTH TRUCKING 
27298ErglewoodSlreel 
,Rancoo Belago, CA 92555 
Roderick Daef Jdvlsoo 
27298ErglewoodSI. 
Rancoo Belago, CA 92555 
July .Aroel1e f'dley Jlmoo 
21298~$. 
RMI Belago, CA92555 
l1is business is oondocled by looilidual · 
Husband & Woo. 
Reg~ has oot ye\ ~ lo bansacl 
busiless 1r11er the lcl1ious r11roo{s) listoo 
300\e, 
I dam that al the irmra1ion II lfis 
slatemerfa IM! aod cooect. (A regis1rart 
\ffiO i1ecta'es as true, mmalion m he 
oc she knows lo be f.ise is guilty of a 
' :~ 0, .kmsoo 
Theliingoltisslaternentdresootoflself 
aulllirize Ire useil llis stale ol a ficlilioos 
business name ii voalion ol the rijl~ of 
aoolheri.nlerfederaf state, crrormm 
law (se:. 1440et. seq. b &poxle) 
Statement fled v,i1h the Crully of Rivef. 
sile on O!J14ill7, 
I hereby r:ertify lhal llis copy is a Cll'red 
copyoftheor'9nalsta1emenlon~ il my 
alee, 
NOTICE: l1is ficlitioos business nare 
slaltmenl elpies live years from the dall 
ltwasliedintheOmottheCrully 
Clerk. A new Fi:lilioos Business Name 
Statemeot must be lied be'ore Ila lime. 
The~r,gollfisstatementdoesnotlself 
aultDrize the use II tis slate of a Frdilru 
Business Name 11 'lllialion of lhe ~ of 
anliherlllderfederal, stalaerccrrrroo 
law (See Seiful 14411, Et~ .. Business 
ant Prole!sions Cooel 
lAARY W. V/NUJ, Cru,fy am 
FlE NO. R-1001,()6967 
p. ~4. fl!, oo, 6110, 111z 7119, 7126, 
' Bil 
NOffl OF APP.UCATION TO SELL 
ALCOl«lUC BEVERAGES 
Oate of Fing ~ May 11, 2007 
To \'mm n Ltay Coocem 
The tme(1) of the ~s) is/are: 
ALPHA FOOD GROUP IIIC The af)pl-
ca'ill isled abore lie lflPIYi:\J to the 
Oepartmeril of Akrldk: Beverage Control 
klsel akxhi:beverages it 13373 PER· 
R6 llVD, STE F503 • F!04, llalENO 
VALLEY, CA 925~10 Type of 
icense{s)~foc 41-0N-SALE BEER 
AJIO VllNE · EATING PLACE 
p. 711Z 7119, 7126 
ThefoliMirq person(s)is(are)doing bull-
ness as: 
JUIIBO BOWL CAFE 








l1is business is conducted by a Gereral 
Partnerslip. 
Registranthasnotyetbeglrilomsact 
txslrBSS under tre frctiiooi name{s) istoo 
above. 
I declare Iha\ al the iroomlaioo II llis 
slattmenl is iue aod llrnCt (A~ 




The Ung of tlis staternern !Ires not of itself 
oothirizetlreuseil\hisstaleofaficlitious 
mess name in l'dalion of lhe rijl~ of 
aoother imer federal, state, er canmon 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p cooe) 
Slatemenl fied llilh the Cruiy of Rf/er. 
sideoo07M7. 
I hereby r:ertify that this C0p'/ is a ooned 
C0p'/1Xlle C1i;ina1 statemerl on file 11 ~ 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictiloos business name 
statement e)lires five ym horn Ire date 
iwas filed in the Om of lhe Counfy 
Cle!t A new Frctitious Business Name 
Statemerl roost be lied before Iha lme. 
The liing" llis sla'.erm does nol itsaf 
au\lilrizetreuse11tlisstateofaFrditklus 
BusinessName11viillionollleri,;jsof 
anothe! lllder federal, slate IX CXlrMlOO 
law {See"Section 14411, EISeq., Busiress 
iUil Professions Cool![ 
lAARYW. WARD, Cooo~Cleft( 
FILE NO. R-2007-095:li 
p. 7l1Z 7119, 7116, Bil 
TheilliMinglffill'(s)is(are)doirqbusi-
nessas: 
DISCOVERY TRAFFIC SCHOOL 
24481 Sunnymead Blvd. 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553 
R&PCO'p. 
2«81 Sl.m)mead 8tvd, 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553 
CAI.FORNIA 
This oosiness is conducied by a 
Ccrjmtioo, 
Regmllf has oot ~ beg\11 to lrillsact 
busiless uooerthe fidii1us name{s) listoo 
aboYe. 
I dedare lhal al lhe 11b-m.iioo n lfis 
slalementis iue aod cooect. (A regsl'ari 
v.!Jo dedaes as true, ilformalion m he 
cr she knows lo be false is gui1y of a 
Cline,) 
s/RooertA Clllvez, President 
Thellirgofllisstalelliioldresootofiself 
aulllirizelheuse111hisslateolafi::titioos 
oosiless name ii ooaioo of the ri;;Js of 
iPiher tnler fe(lera, state, er OOlllll10(I 
law {ser. 1440 et. seq. b &p cooe) 
Stalernen\ fied v.,lh lhe Crully of RivEr-
sile on 002007, 
I lieriby i:erofy Ital ltli! copy is a ooned 
~oftheci'9nalsta1emen1onlien~ 
NOTICE: ~ ficlioous business name 
stal!merl eljlires me years frool tre dale 
iwaslilediltreOr"lceollheCal,ty 
Cieri. A new Fdiioos Business Name 




aoolher tmel' federal, Slate 11 C0l1VIIOII 
Thursday, July 12, 2007 
law {See Sedm 14411, EISEq., Business 
ant Prolessms eooe1 
IARRY W. WARD, Cruiy Clerk 
ALE NO R-2007~5 
p, 711 Z 7119, 7/2~ Bil 
Thefr.biijperson(s)is(11e)doilgbusi-
ness as: 




26202 Cottonwood St. 
Muniel.a,CA92563 
39252Wnche~er Road, Sui1e #107-244 
Mllrie\a,CA92563 
Trriy M1!SS Coobol Slim, LLC 
26202 Clitonwood SL 
Mll!ie!a, CA 92563 
CAIJFORNIA 
Tlis busi1ess is o:rrdlcted · by a lini1ed 
Liab'l1y ~/PamersNp, 
~hasootyel•loir.VISad 
business trder lhe octitioos name{s) isled 
aoove. 
I declare that al the irfamalion II lfis 
statemeri is 1M! and oonect. {A regstr.lit 
w11o declares as bile, ilfomiltion m he 
orshea tobefalseisg.Jillyofa 
aire) ' 
s/.Bryoo Hil, Olief Exeai1ive Offar 
The filg of llis slatemerl (bes nol of iself 
atielheuse111tisslaleofafi::titioos 
business0111eil'lllialionoftherighlsol 
armr under~. stale, cr cunroon 
law (sec. 1440el seq, b&p oxle) 
Stateme~ frfed with the County of River-
sile on 06/07m. 
lherebycertifythallfisl:Op'/Eacooect. 
copy of the origilll statemeri on file i1 my 
ol'x:e. 
NOTICE: l1is fidii1us busi1ess r11me 
statement exjtes live yea~ from Ire da'~ 
!wasfiediltheOifireoflf-eCwriy 
Cieri. A new Fdiious Business Name 
Slalemerl must be filed befcre that lime. 
The fililg of tlis statement !Ires no1 iself 
atielheuse11\hisstateofaFdilioos 
Busi1ess Name 11 liolalioo of the rights of 
aoolher lllllef federal, state or coovrm 
~# (See Section 14411, El~-, Busiress 
and Prolessms Cooe). 
LARRY W. WARD, Crully Clirt 
FLE NO. R-2001-08241 
p. 7l1Z 7/19, 7fl6, 8'2 
Thekbiigj:E!SOll(s)~{are)doirqbosi-
ness as: 
lll.LENN1UM DISCOUNT CARPET 
21830 Aklssmo BIYd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Toscaoo ~ HA Enterprises 
12345 MIX.llail Ave, Sle. lN-157 
Chm,CA91710 . 
This business ~ cooo.,:ted by a 
Ccrplralioo. 
Regism has oot ye\ ~ ID lrillsact 
business llldel the frctiio<Js name{s) is1ed 
abol,i. 
I decla:e Iha\ ~I the 11'oonalioo II Ills 
statement is iue aod ooned. (A registrant 





auttmze lhe use ii this slate of a ficlilioos 
business narT'jl in violatioo of the rights of 
another lllder federal, state, er COOJffl(II 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &pcooe) 
Slalemerl filed with the Courty of R.ver-
side oo 07'™17. • 
I hereby certify that lfis ~is a oonect 
copyoltre Cfi,m statement on lie ii my 
offK:e. 
NOTICE: This licliloos business name 
sla\emerl IXj)ies five years from Ire date 
hasfiledintheOflice of the Count/ 
Cieri. A new Fdiioos Business Name 
Statemeri mus be fled before M lime. 
The fting of tlis stiemel'i does not ils8f 
atJlnize lhe use i1 tis slate of a Fditiius 
Business Name ~ ooalion of 1ie righ~ or 
aoother llldel federal, state 0( aJnffl(II 
law(See Seclim 14'11, El Seq., Bw-ess 
and Professixls Codel 
IARRY W. VIARD, Coun~ Clert 
FILE NO. R-2007-09607 
p, 7112, 7/19, 7/26, Bil 
The fol:Mill j:E!SOll(s) is (re) doilg bus-
ness as: 
AUOIOKWG 
411 W. Esplanade Ave. 
Hemet, CA 92583 
Tilner, Tayser Sara 
1874 Rosaroorl Ci. 
Hemet, CA 92583 
Busi1ess Name II voatiln of Ire rights of 
anothe!urderfeder.i, stalecrrormm 
law(SeeSectm 14411, EtSEq., Busi1ess 
aodProfessions Cooe). 
LARRY W. WARD, Cruiy am 
FILE NO. R-2007-0lSOO 
p. 7/IZ 7119, 7126, Bil 






Temewla, CA 92591 
ll1irn Harrjm Waslirgton 
404 79 Challestoo St. 
TemeaAa, CA 92591 
This business~ rmWed by a kmwal. 
Regstrant has oot yet begun ID bansacl 
business undEJ the ocitoos r11me(s) isled 
abale, -
ldedarelhatalh!ilformalion1111is, 




s/,Wdiam H. Waslirgton 
The frog of this stale'OOOI ooes nol of itself 
~lheuseinlhisSlaleofafi::titioos 
busi1ess r11me ii wialioo of the r'gjs ol 
anotMJ Lnler federal, stale, cr ccrrrroo 
law (sec. 1440 e{ seq. b &p oxle) 
Sratement fied with the Crully of RivEJ. 
side on 07™7. 
I hereby lri/ that l!is copy is a correct 
copyoltlreorigir111statllll18ltonfileinmy 
office. 
NOTICE: This .fdiioos business nane 
slatemenl eljies Ive ym from the date 
i was fled II tre O'fm ol,tre Cruiy 
Cle!t A new Fdtioos Busiiess 1me 
Slalemerl Ill.ISi be filed before that line, 
The frog of dis statement does nol iself 
au111Jrize Ire use in this state of a Fdilru; 
Busi1ess Nm ~ ooalion of the riJhts of 
liXltller under federal slit or cunroon 
law !See Seiful 14411, El SEq., Business 
.m l>rofessm eooe1 
LARRY W. \VAAO, Crully am 
FILE 00. R-2007-09526 
p, 7111, 7/f9, 7116, Bil 
AMENDED 
The folO\!ioJ !llrsori(S) ~ (lie) doirq busi-
ness as: 
DEL MAR SERVK:ES 




5600 Om Court 
R~ersile, CA 92505 
l1is oosiless is rooided by a lrdl'rull. 
Registrant tas Ii)( ye\ liegMl lo bansacl 
busiress under Ire fidfuJs name{s) lstoo 
above, 
I i1ecta'elll11 al Ire 11icr'nalion 11 lfis 
slatemenl is true and ooned. (A registrant 
who declares as true, ~krrrelioo m he 
or she k- to be l~se ~ guilty ol a 
alre.) 
s/.Oscar Rodrigw Ag\ll 
The fmg ol tis slalement does nli ol iself 
aultDrizelheuseilllisstateof a fi:titious 
busi'ess name ii liolillion ol lie righls of 
aoother Lnler federal, state, 11 ccrrrroo 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &pcooe) 
Stitemenl fled with the Coorly of Rrver-
side oo 0005/07. 
I hereby certify lhal I/is copy ~ a ooned 
copyo(tf-eO!igilalstatemenloolieil~ 
o!i::e. 
NOTICE: This lictiious business name 
statement eljies five yeara horn the da~ 
1t wasfied11theOfficeoftheCounly 
Clerk. A new Fdilioos Busiress Name 
Sratemeot must be filed be'ore lhal lme. 
The fiirg ol llis staiemenl does nol itself 
aut-ooze lhe use ii tis state of a Fliilxlus 
Busi1ess Name II ooalion of lhe rights of 
anolherundelfederal, slalecrccrrrroo 
law (See Section 14411, El SEq., Busi1ess 
an! ProfessilnsCode) 
LARRY W WARD, Cou,~ Cler'< 
FILE NO. R-2007-04961 
p, 4112, 4119, 4126 ~ . 7/12, 7/19, 7126, 
Bil 
The iiMirq lffill'(s) is (11e)doilg IIJsl. 
nessas: 
NATIONS ANANCIAL INVESTMENTS, 
INC. 
16517 Cheltenham Road 
Rrierside, CA 92504 
Nations frrmicj I~, loc. 
Rilerside,CA92504 
CALFORNIA 
T1is business ~ !XIOll.ded by a lnrf,id/a. This business is corducied by a 
Registrant has oot yet ~ lo msact Ccrjmtioo. 
business under Ire frctiiooinane(s) listed Registrant has not yet beg111 lo lransad 
above. · txsress under Ire ficliious nar,e{s) i~ed 
f deda:e 11111 al the infoona1ion II llis atx,;e, 
statement is iue and llrnCt (A registrant I dedare that al Ire ~mnmi n ltis 
lfflO i1ecta'es as trw, ilfoorralionm IE statement is true rd correct (A registrant 
oc she knows kl be false is~ ol a IIMdedaresastrue, ~foonalionmhe 
Cline.) II' she knows lo be false is gtilly of a 
~.Tamer T. Sara alre.) 
Theiirqoflisslalementdoesnotofilsaf s/.Mada~ne Trggle Lockhart, General 
auhorize lhe use~ this slate of a fidilious Mana<Jerr'Presilent 
business name in vi1falion of the rights of TheMirg of ~isstaternenldresnotofitself 
aoother under federal, stale, IX rornffl(II illihorile tire use II lhis stale of a fidilious 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p cooe) busi'iess r11me i1 Yillalion of the rijlts ol 
S~tement ~ llith the Cwriy of Riler- anolher ll'lder federa, slate, er canmoo 
sile oo Of/29/07. law (sa:. 1440 et seq. b &p oxle) 
I hereby ceflify that lfis copy is a Cll'red Statement fled v.ilh the Cwity of RivEr-
1:0p'/ ol Ire tfi,m statemeol oo lie 11 ~ sileoo07m.117. 
oflce. I hereby cellify Ital this copy is a ooned 
NOTICE: This fidilous busiress r11me copy of lhe origi'lal statement on lite in~ 
statem!lll expies five yeara from Ire dare office. 
tt was filed 11 lhe Office of lhe Coonfy NOTICE: This fidilious business name 
Oerl. A new Fdiioos Busioess Narre ~alernelll e~ frw yea-s from Ire date 
Slatement must be fied be'cre flat lllle. i was lied i1 the OFx:e of the Counly 
The irq d this stienerl !Ires rd ise'f Clett A new Fttibls Business Name 
ametheuse111isstateofaFdilioos Statement roost be filoo beflXe ttat lioo. 
Reuland Electric Co., the nation's pre-
mier manufacturer of custom electric 
motors & gears, has immediate open-
ings for the following positions: 
CYLINDRICAL GRINDER (O/D 
Grinder) 
Set up and operate .cylindrical grinder 
machines. 
CNC OPERATORS: 
Set up, Program, Operate, and Edit a 
CNC Lathe, CNC Niigata Horizontal 
Mill. 
ENGi.NE LATHE OPERATOR 
Set and operate all Engine Lathes 
GENERAL MACHINIST: 
Set-up and operate drill presses, 
broaching machines, radial drill, engine 
lathes, balancing machine and cim-x 
mill. 
Shifts: Day 6:00 a.m. - 2:30 
Swing 2:30 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Graveyard - 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. 
Full-Time/Part-time 
Applications are available at www.reu-
land.com. In the tab titled Company -
Employment Opportunities 
You may apply in person or fax/email 
resumes. 
Reuland Electric Co. 
17969 E. Railroad St., Industry, CA. 
91748 
Fax (626) 270-4469 
e-mail to: 
martha.mendez@reuland.com 
EEOE - Qualified females are encour-
aged to apply 
p .- 7/12, 7/19, 7126, 8/2 
I,, 
Thefqollfissta1tmen1ooesno1itself 
autoorizethe use111hisstate ola Fdiioos 
. Busi1ess Name ii li:ilalion of Ire riglis of 
iPiher under federa, stae cr ccrrrroo 
law (See Section 14411, Et SEq., Busi1ess 
aid Professiol$ Cooe), 
LARRY W. WARD, Cro'ly Clen 
FILE 00. R-2007-09374 _ 
p. 7/12,7/1~ 7116, Bil _ 
~NTOF 
USE Of F1CTIT10US BUSINESS NAME ~ 
EXPRESS -
27527 Ynez Rd. 
TerneoJa, CA 92591 
T.G.M. Mor1gage & Realty CO'p, by~ 
E.ElchegJ)l1flL)ll(ll 
31805 Hipay 79 S.1100 
TerneoJa, CA 92597 
CAUFORNIA IC2499951 
Tlisbusiless~IXl!llu:1edby:~ ·:" 
The fictitious business nane(s) refemd to " 
abole was filed In Riversile County oo .. 
6127f.!005, 
I i1ecta'e lhal al Ire mmik11 11 ltis 
stalemerrl E bw an! cooect. (Aajsm 
v.oodedares as true, irfamalionm he ___ , 
01$16knowslobe1alseis!Jillyofa , .. 
~~M. Mor1gage & Realty CO'p, by ·: 
Martin E. Lynch, President • "" 
llisslatemerlwasfiedlliththeCruiy 
Cle,t ol RiYersile Counly oo 07fllXJ1. 
lAARY W. WAAO, Counly Clerli 
FLE NO. R-2001-09500 
p, 7112, 7119, 7fl6, Bil 
INLAND VALLEY DEVEL• 
, OPMENT AGENCY 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS " 
Kelly Space & Technology, 
Inc., Jel & Rocket Test Site .• , 
Landscape Improvements 
EDA Grant No. 07-49-
05672 
Prospective b idders are 
hereby notified that the 
Inland Valley Development 
Agency (" IVDA" and/or 
"Owner") will receive 
sealed bid proposals ror tile 
Kelly Space & Technology, 
Inc., Jel & Rocket Test Site 
Landscape Improvements 
project. Such proposals will 
be received until 2:00 P.M . 
on Tuesday, August 28, 
2007, at IVDA's office, 
attention Clerk o r the 
Board, at which time said 
bids will be publipy opened • 
and read. 
A NON-MANDATORY pre- · ' 
b·d meeting for prospective • 
bidders and their major . , 
sub-contractors will be held 
at the IVDA office, in the • 
Large Conference Room, 
294 S. Leland Norton Way, 
Suite 1, San Bernardino, • 
California 92408, on 
Tuesday, August 7, 2007, 
at 10:00 A.M. The selected 
contractor shall construct 
ell improvements in accor• . , 
dance with EDA Financial • 
Assistance Award 
Regulatory Requirements. 
Any questions shall be - · 
directed to Mike Stewart, 
Associated Engineers, Inc., 
(909) 980-1982, 
Contract Documents may 
be obtained from Owner, 
294 S. Leland Norton Way, 
Suite 1, San Bernardino, 
California 92408, upon 1• 
payment of a fifty dollar 
($50) nonrerundable fee. 
Make all checks payable to 1• 
"Inland Valley Development 
Agency." 
Each proposal must be 
accompanied by a certified 
or cashier's check or bid 
bond lor ten percent (10%) 
of maximum amount(s) bid, 
or equivalent substitution In 
lieu of a bond as authorized 
by Civil Code Section 
995.710. Said check shall 
be made payable to the 
Inland Valley Development 
Agency and when deliv-
ered with a proposal. shall 
constitute a guaranty that 
bidder will, W an award is 
made to hlm/herflt In accor-
dance with the terms of 
said bidder's proposals: 
execute a contract on the 
Owner's standard form, 
together with Labor Code 
Certification thereon; fur-
nish contract performance 
and payment bonds with a 
corporate surety or sureties 
satisfactory 10 the Owner, 
or equivalent substitution in 
lieu of bonds, each for not 
less than one-hundred per-
cant (100%) of total bid 
price: furnish certificates of 
insurance evidencing that 
all insurance coverage 
required by the contract 
has been sectJred. 
II is the Contractor's 
responsibility to obtain from 
the Director of the 
Department of Industrial 
Relations tile general pre- • 
vailing rate of per diem 
wages and the general pre- : 
vailing rate for holiday and -
overtime work. Each con- -
tractor to whom a contract -
is awarded must pay the = 
prevailing rates and post _ 
copies thereof al the jOb 
site. Owner reserves the -
right to reject any and all 
proposals, to waive any ,. 
irregularity or lo award the 
contract 10 other than the -
lowest bidder. Bidder may 
not wnhdraw his/her/its bid -
for thirty (30) days after bid ◄ 
opening. 
Contractor is advised that 
he/shefil may, at hislherfits 
sole cost and expense, -
substitute securities equiv- -
alenl to any monies with-
held by the Owner to insure 
performance under the -
contract. Such securities 
shall be deposited wnh the • 
IVDA or wilh a Slate or 
Federally Chartered Bank 
as escrow agent who shall -
pay such monies to the -
Contractor upon satisfacto-~ 
ry completion of the con-
tract. The Contractor shall ,. 
be the beneficial owner of •• 
any securities substituted 
for monies withheld and 
shall receive any interest 
thereon. Securities eligible • 
for investment under this ·• 
section shall Include those 
listed in Government Code , 
Section 16430 or bank or 
savings and loan certifi-
cates of deposit. 
The IVDA reserves the right 
to accept qr reject any or alt • • 
bids and 10 waive any lnfor- · · 
malities or irregularities In •• 
any bid. 
Award of contract is subject 
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SUMMER STUDIO WORKSHOP HELPS 
TEENS FIND CREATIVE CAREERS · 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Guiding teenagers into creative 
careers - and making a living 
do~ng something they love - is the 
main goal of the Summer Studio at 
The Art Jnstitute of Califorriia-
Jnland Empire. 
"Today's young people deter-
mirie their career destinations 
early," says Byron Chung, 
President of The Art Institute of · 
California - Inland Empire. 
"They look ?or exciting opportuni-
ties that will let them make an 
excellent living doing something 
they truly enjoy. Summer Studio is 
a great opportunity for high school 
students to find and identify those 
creative career positions." 
The Art Institute of California -
Inland Empire Summer Studio 
program is a four-day workshop 
for high school juniors and seniors 
in the Inland Empire region in 
California. Students may choose 
programs from any of the school's 
seven programs of study - Graphic 
Design, Culinary Arts, Culinary 
Management, Game Art & 
Design, Media Arts & Animation, 
Interior Design and Interactive 
Media Design. 
Monica Jeffs, Director of Admission for the Art Institute of Callfornla • 
Inland Empire with Rikke Van Johnson San Bernardino City 
Councilman. 
members agreed and are enthusi-
astic about helping nonprofit 
organ(zations throughout the 
Inland Empire. 
This year, The Art Institute of 
California - Inland Empire select-
ed the Boys and Girls Club of San 
Bernardino as the focus of stu-
dent's creative efforts. The oq~an-
ization is excited about the oppor-
tunities. 
information. That is just one of 
the areas where we need a -Jot of 
help and we are really looking for-
ward to the help we will receive 
from The Art Institute of 
California - 'Inland Empire." 
the high school juniors and seniors 
to hands-on experiences instead of 
traditional academic classroom 
work; and introducing them to The 
Art Institute of-California - Inland 
Empire. "It's just four days," says 
Admissions Director Monica 
Jeffs, "but it's a brief yet intense 
way to let high school students 
experience ~hat it is like to attend 
The Art Institute and show them 
they can find a career doing some-
thing they love." 
When students enroll m 
Summer Studio, they first meet 
with an instructor from their 
selected program. Then they are 
divided into groups to work on 
various parts of their project. 
Ultimately all groups gather to put 
the entire project together, which 
is presented to the . nonprofit 
organization. "This way we're giv-
ing the students an example 'of 
what their possible field of study 
entails in case they decide to later 
come to the school," Chung said. 
The program was held at the 
school, located at 630 East Brier 
Drive, San Bernardino. 
For more information about the 
Summer Studio and The Art 
Institute of California - Inland 
Empire, call (909) 915-2100. 
AFFORDABLE HOME 
CDMFDRT •• .AGAIN! 
Beat the high cost of cooling your 
home. Install a Goodman® central 
air conditioning system and make 
home comfort affordable again. 
1W-X·%· 11 ,, •• el 
Thank goodn- for Goodman:-





For information 011 Goodman warranties, visit www.good1na11mfg.co1n. 
<C 2006 Goodman Manufacturing Company. LP., Homtan. Te>t'os. 
IT ·1s NOVV A BUYER'S MARKET 
There are Prograrns to Fit a 
Variety or Individual Needs 
► Police Officers 
► Firemen 
► City, Stat.e & Govei:-nment V'Vorkers 
► The Private Industry Individuals 
LET ME OPEN THE GATEWAY 
TO YOUR NEW HOME 
The Art Institute of California -
Inland Empire h.as a· history of 
helping such organizations. Last 
summer, the Summer Studio high 
school students helped · San 
Bernardino's Inland Agency 
develop a poster that in~egrated the 
look of each of its four programs. You Now Have Choices. • • Becky Foreman, Inland 
RIVERSIDE FONTANA 
"The idea behind the Summer 
Studio program is to let students 
explore the real world of the field 
that interests them most, and in the 
process they also benefit one of 
the area's nonprofit groups that 
can use their help," says Chung. 
. "We will work with the nonprofit 
on a mutually agreed upon project 
to benefit them, then present it to 
the organization and the students' 
families on the final day." 
"We will help them with new 
menus for their Head Start pro-
gram from our Culinary Arts 
department, a new website from 
the school's Media Arts & 
Animation program, a 30-second 
commercial from Game Art & 
Design, and a special events poster 
and a new brochure from the 
Graphic Design program," said 
Chung. 
Agency's Executive Director, 
explains, "We work with low-
income families in three counties, 
assisting with health, Medicare 
and youth development programs. 
We needed help creating an identi-
ty piece that really brought the 
vision of what we were doing 
together." 
'Mc'Kay's Pami{y 'Mortuary 
The Art Institute of California -
Inland Empire views itself as not 
just an institution of higher learn-
ing, but also an integral part of the 
Inland Empire community. 
Instead of having students work on 
a fictional project, Chung felt that 
the students would learn best from 
working with a real client and on a 
real project. Faculty and staff . 
Boys and Girls Club Executive 
Director Mark Davis is very happy 
to have the help from the school 
and from students' participation in 
Summer Studio. "When I joined 
the Club as director, one of the 
first things I did was to take down 
the website. It had too much old 
The students did just that and 
everyone was really pleased with 
the results. 
The Summer Studio project is a 
multi-faceted one: aiding the com-
munity's nonprofits; intr~ducing 
Bundle up and save! 
.97 
a month for 
12 months* 
When you subscribe to and keep all three 
services for 12 months! 
No Family Will Be Turned Away 
Full Funeral Services 
Now Serving You With Two Locations 
Aftercare Burial Cremation Chapel of Palms 
2001 3rd Street,_ Unit A 16918 Baseline Ave. 
Rive~side, CA 92007 Fontana, CA 92336 
. #FD 1917 #FD 1831 
(951) 683-5178 909-822-9595 
Charter Telephone® 
Get unlimited nationwide calling in the U.S., Canada 
and Puerto Rico, along with l O popular calling features 
including voicemail. All for one low price. 
Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg 
Download files, video, music, shop, and play games 
with 3Meg of blazing-fdst speed. And, get the extra 
security and features you need with Charter High-
Speed Internet Security Suite®! 
Charter Cable TV® 
Stay informed obout what's happening in your area 
I 
and get your local networks. Enjoy all your favorite 
broadcast shows, p lus channels including the Home 
Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather and more. 
Hurry! Call today 1-877-SAVE 011 q.Charter 
or visit charter.com This offer ends July 31st!** Cable • Internet • Telephone 
©2007 Charter Communications. ··otter valid until 7/31/07. *Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV 
and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3Meg within the previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Some offers are contingent upon receipt of all services 
in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package or who discctntinue one or more of the bundled qualifying services, may no longer be eligible to receive the 
promotional or bundled dIscounl Standard rates apply after promotional period ends and vary depending on location. Programming lineuR may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter High-Speed Internet Self-Install 
kit. ln!>tallation or activation of outlet, if required; is Med at regular rates. Professional installation of Charter High-Speed lnternet Is $49.99. Charter does not guarantee data will be secure. lnternet access speeds may 
vary. A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation: Installation extra. Acfivation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment and requires a valid service address 
and sociaf security number or major credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and 
service(s) orderecf. Equipment charges may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Installation of Charter Telephone at no charge includes only primary Tine and one jack. 
Charter reserves the right to review and termInafe service for non-residential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra. Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the 
U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Direct dial calls only; directory assistance calls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannofbe.combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with 
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What ever happened to MoKenStef! 
The Black Voice News 
ONTARIO 
By Richard 0. Jones 
Several entertainment web-
sites are commonly sent the fol-
lowing question: "Whatever 
happened to MoKenStef?" 
MoKenStef was a female R&B 
trio from Los Angeles during the 
mid 1990s. The group name was 
a combination of the first sylla-
bles of each member's name: 
Monifa, Kenya, and Stephanie. 
They released one album, Azz 
Izz, in 1995, and their biggest hit 
was "He's Mine," which peaked 
at #7 on the Billboard Hot 100. I 
heard from a reliable source that 
Monifa, the former lead singer · 
of MoKenStef, was scheduled to 
sing at Tokyo -Tokyo Japanese 
Cuisine in Ontario, California 
June 16; therefore, I dropped by 
to resolve the MoKenStef mys-
tery. . 
As it turned out according to 
Kim Chutrakul, manager of 
Tokyo-Tokyo, Monifa was 
merely standing-in for her moth-
er Rose Mallett who is a jazz 
singer at the restaurant. '1I've 
seen a lot of performers come 
and go but I really like these 
two," says Kim Chutrakul, 
''.They're very different singers. 
Monifa is mor~ modern and has 
a great voice," says Kim. 
•~veryone likes her but I would 
like to see her do a few more 
upbeat songs... Rose, however, 
appeals . to an older audience. 
She's more traditional jazz." 
I spotted a couple in the 
sparsely occupied lounge, "Xhich 
appeared to be in their early thir-
ties, bobbing their heads 
between bites to the sultry voice 
Monifa 
of Monifa, and keyboard talent 
of Doran Shiroma. I approached 
and asked if they remembered 
Mokenstef? Both nodded in the 
affirmative. "Yeah, I remember 
them," say the young man who 
later introduced himself as 
Curtis and his date as Rashea. 
"When I was in· high school they 
were hot... With a hit record 
called He's Mine!" 
"Well that's Monifa of 
Mokenstef," I said. 
"Really!" said Rashea . . "I 
remember Mokenstef but I don't 
remember any particular song. 
Maybe if she sang one of her 
songs... I might... It's been a 
long time since high school. 
What ever happened to 
MoKenStef?" 
According to Monifa, 
MoKenStef officially disbanded 
in 2000. Monifa became a flight 
attendant for United Airlines. 
On Sept. 8, 2001 she married 
Damon Burgess in Hawaii, a 
youth counselor in San 
Bernardino. The newlyweds 
were grounded there a week past-
their scheduled return flight due 
to the terror attack of 9/11. As a 
result of 9/11 the airlines began 
to cutback on thousands of 
employees, which included 
Monifa. 
" I took an early retirement 
package from the airline and 
pursued a childcare license," 
says Monifa "I've a three-year-
old daughte/ and expecting my 
second and last child in four 
months," she says smiling. "I'm 
also working on reactivating my 
music career as a soloist with 
my husband as my producer and 
as I operate my own homebased 
childcare center in Fontana, 
occasionally I sub for my mom 
here at Tokyo-Tokyo when she 
has another gig." 
Regarding the other former 
members of MoKenStef, Monifa 
says that Kenya is married, 
expecting her first child and is in 
the film and editing business. 
Stephanie recently re igned as a 
schoolteacher and went into 'the 
real estate business. Stephanie is 
also married. Stephanie and 
Kenya live in Southern 
California. On behalf of 
MoKenStef, M6nifa invites your 
emails: Burgesscare@sbcglob-
al.net 
Ford and SCE Join Forces to Advance a New: 
Transportation and Energy Vision 
The Black Voice News 
ROSEMEAD 
The automaker that introduced 
the world's first hybrid sport-
utility vehicle and the electric 
utility with the nation's largest 
and most advanced electric vehi~ 
cle (EV) fleet are combining 
resources to explore ways to 
make plug-in hybrid (PHEV) 
vehicles more accessible to con-
sumers, reduce petroleum-relat-
ed emissions and improve the 
cost-effectiveness of the nation's 
electricity grid. 
Describing teamwork between 
their industries as essential to 
making progress on energy secu-
rity and climate change, the 
heads of the Ford Motor 
Company and Edison 
International, the 'parent compa-
ny of Southern California Edison 
(SCE), announced the nation's 
· first collaboration to examine the 
future of PHEVs as part of a 
complete vehicle, home and grid 
energy system. 
"The Ford Motor Company 
team is firmly focused on deliv-
ering products people really 
want. This unique partnership 
with Southern California Edison 
will allow us to explore new 
solutions for our customers' 
growing need for energy conser-
vation," said Alan Mulally, pres-
ident and chief executive officer 
of Ford. "By combining 
strengths, ours in hybrid technol-
ogy, theirs in energy manage-
ment, we can consider trans-
portation as part of, the broader 
energy system and · work to 
unleash the potential of plug-in 
technology for consumers." 
"The challenges of reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions and 
increasing our nation's energy 
security reach across industry 
boundaries and unite us in a 
common cause," said John E. 
Bryson, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Edison 
International. "Partnerships 
between automakers such as 
Ford and electric utilities such as 
Edison demonstrate the innova-
tive leadership position that both 
companies hold in seeking and 
finding solutions to global and 
consumer problems." 
Ford and Edison intend to 
explore many of the potential 
benefits of widespread PHEV 
use, which include enhanced 
energy security, reduced green-
house gas emissions, lower fuel 
costs and more cost-effective use 
of the nation's electricity grid. 
Plug-in hybrid electric vehicle 
technologies are not yet compet-
itive due primarily to the high 
cost of advanced batteries. Ford 
and SCE will explore whether 
these batteries have other uses 
that could reduce th~ir cost to 
consumers. For example, a pop-
ular vision of plug-in hybrid 
automotive technology is th~ 
potential for owners to charge 
their vehicles in the evening 
when the cost to produce elec~ 
tricity is low, and then store and 
use that energy during peak 
hours of the day, when electrici-
ty costs are high. Advanced bat-
teries also could store energY. 
from rooftop solar panels mortt 
efficiently. The two companie~ 
will evaluate and model the 
potential economic value of such 
innovative uses. 
Also, batteries currently have 
no residual value priced into the 
purchase cost. Ford and SCE 
believe it might be possible to 
develop a market for the. 
untapped value present in used 
plug-in hybrid electric vehicle 
batteries at the end of their vehi-
cle life. 
And, Edison's nationally rec-
ognized Electric Vehicle 
Technical Center in Pomona, 
Calif., is testing advanced bat~ 
tery technologies that could fur: 
ther enhance the emergence o.~ 
future energy storage applica:-: 
tions in the utility industry. 
Bill Pickett 
• • nv1 
J~ly 14th & 
15th 
The Black Voice News 
Sparks Looking for Consistency . 
With the rookie Fernandez a httle 
shaky with the ball an Mabika visi-
bly uncomfortable as a playmaker, 
Holdsclaw quickly emerged as the 
primary distributor and the team 
seemed to be ready to settle into a 
consistent lineup but it again it was-
n't to be. 
After a 90-87 win over the 
Minnesota Links raising the team's 
season record to 3-2, Holdsclaw 
abruptly announced her retirement 
from basketball. Not only was 
Holdsclaw handling most of the 
ball handling duties, she was also 
the teams leading scorer and best 
player .. For the second time in the 
very young season the team was 
left with no primary ball-handler on 
the squad. 
Holdsclaw's retirement set in 
motion a flurry of trade activity. 
General manager Penny Toler 
quickly signed reserve point guard 
Keisha Brown from Minnesota. 
Then she put together a deal with 
New York trading second year 
shooting guard Lisa Willis for point 
guard Sherill Baker. 
Last week Toler signed 6' 5" 
Tye'sha Fluker making Fluker the 
third player not on the on the open-
ing day rooster. The Sparks have 
started 8 different lineups and are 
struggling to find a consistent scor-
ing leader. Six players have led the 
team in scoring since Holdsclaw 
left. 
The defense l\as been great at 
times and nonexistent at others. 
"Sometimes we go . out there and 
play like we don't even know each 
other," said Head Coach Michael 
Cooper after a recent loss. 
Photo by Eric Wade special to the BVN 
New in Town-Spark newly acquired point guard Sherill Baker is one of 
the fastest players in the league. 
Heading into the all-star break in 
fifth place in the Western division 
and with a 7-11 record the Sparks 
are definitely in unfamiliar territo-
ry. In order to make the playoffs the 
Sparks will have to catch Phoenix 
in the fourth spot. To accomplish 
that the team will likely have to win 
all 3 of the remaining games 
against Phoenix and hold their own 
against Sacramento and Seattle the 
top team in the West. It will be a 
huge task and cannot be accom-
plished if the team cannot find 
some consistent play for this young 
and talented group of players. 
The Black Voice News 
EASTVALE 
By Gary Montgomery 
Staff Writer 
One of the most frequently and 
often over used cliches in sports is 
consistency. Players and coaches 
speak of it all the time as if it were 
some over-the counter item bottled 
·and sold in bulk. They give it cred-
it for wins and blame losses on the 
lac'Jc of it. 
,, •Pis ttie 2007 WNBA season pre~ 
pares for its midseason all-star 
break the Los Angeles Sparks are 
intensely searching high and low 
looking for that elusive commodity. 
The team's season up to this 
point has been a series of talking 
points for the subject. They are 
looking for answers everywhere 
and at this point haven't found any-
.thing resembling the correct one. 
The Sparks pull into the all-star 
weekend with 'a 7-12 record after 
enduring one of the most tumul-
tuous first halves in the team's 11-
year history. 
If omens could be trusted, the 
first hint of the impeding disastrous 
~eason came late last year during 
pie off season. Shortly after appear-
ing at USC's new Galen Center to 
watch her now retired Trojan num-
ber being hoisted high · into the 
rafters; Lisa Leslie announced her 
pregnancy. Lisa had hinted at the 
end of ihe season that she might 
delay her career and start a family 
after getting married before the 
2006 season, but had not publicly 
declared her intentions. 
A few months after Lisa's 
announcement it was announced 
that Michael Cooper would return 
to the team as head coach replacing 
Joe Bryant. Bryant had been hired 
late in the 2005 season after Henry 
Bibby suddenly resigned near the 
end of the season. Bryant picked up 
the pieces and led the team into the 
playoffs with a final day win but 
was eliminated in the first round by 
the Monarchs. 
Last year in his only full season 
Bryant lead the team to a 25-9 
record before losing to the 
Monarchs again after advancing to 
the Western Conference Finals. 
Cooper's return came as a huge sur-
prise since he had resigned near the 
end of the 2004 season to join the 
NBA's Denver Nuggets. 
If losing the best 
player in the league 
and the guy who 
should have been 
coach of the year 
wasn't enough to 
spoil a season then 
read on because that 
was just the begin-
ning. 
By the time the 
California opener in 
Sacramento came 
along starting point 
guard ramekca 
Johnson was on the 
injured reserve and 
the team was left 
without a true point 
guard on the roster. 
Four games into 
the regular season 
schedule and no 
starting point guards 
were available. 
Michael Cooper 
The Sparks return to Staples 
Center on Tuesday July 17th 
against the San Antonio Silver 
Stars. 
Gmontgomery can be reached at 
sports@blackvoicenews.com 






ie Marta Fernandez. 
Photo by Eric Wade special to the BVN 
The Future-Christi Thomas protects the ball 
from New York's Laurie Moore. Thomas is one of 
the most talented young players in the league. · 
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.J{eception Held for Bartee's Beauty Salon 
. .. . ~ 
Photo by Sam James 
WIiiie Bartee Is presented a certificate from RlversldeCommunlty 
Relations Coordinator, Yvette Pierre 
1-r: JIii Battle, WIiiie Bartee and Tiffani Graham 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
This past weekend, a reception 
was held at the Elks Lodge in 
Riverside in honor of Willi~ F. 
Bartee, owner and operator of 
Bartee's Beauty Salon. Bartee 
closed the bu ine s of 61 years 
on April 30, 2007, closing a 
chapter of Blacl~ history in 
Riverside. 
A crowd of 200 people gath-
ered la celebrate aod reroewber 
the many years and various 
experiences at Bartee's Beauty 
Salon. It is believed to have been 
the oldest Black owned business 
in Riverside that was still in 
existence at the time of its clos-
ing. Bartee's Beauty Salon was 
located on Eleventh Street in 
River ide and operated at that 
same location the entire 61 
years. 
Bartee was recognized with an 
expression of public acknowl-
edgement and appreciation for 
valuable and distinguished serv-
ice to the city of Riverside. A 
Local and State Agencies put out a Dragnet for Diverse Recruits 
Aging Baby Boomers, Wars, ~uels Police Recruiting ~Goldrush' 
and Empire police departments aren't the only ones looking for recruits. The ·Los Angeles Sheriff's 
apartment and the LAPD are among dozens of police and fire agencies trying to fill thousands of positions 
left vacant by aging baby boomers and a tight market for African-American, Latino and Asian candidates. 
We Black Voice News 
r SAN BERNARDINO 
i8! Chris Levister 
: Despite the Hollywood image 
. . o(a cop's life, they don't Live in 
,nullion dollar houses, and they 
d~n't always get the bad guy. So 
p<)lice recruiters can't offer the 
pi:ospect of glamour to prospec-
11 e officers and that leaves them 
in a pickle. Police departments 
across the country are desperate 
to beef up their ranks and are 
using unprecedented recruiting 
tactics that include luring officer 
candidates from other cities and 
offering dramatically increased 
pay, housing allowances and 
other perks. 
So when 33 year old former 
Atlanta police officer Steven P. 
Vaughn sold his house, packed 
his car and drove to southern 
California he had one thing in 
minp: He was · determined to 
ca$h in on the state's police 
recruiting 'goldrush'. 
"For guy like me - it's a 
feast," gushed Vaughn. "I wasn't 
worried about landing a job a~ a 
police officer in California." 
What he didn't realize was the 
Wtapologetic elbowing that 
ensued over whose badge he'd 
vet. 
"It turned unto a feeding fren-
zy, all of these police depart-
nients are looking for diverse 
recruits," he said. Vaughn landed 
in Irvine complete with a hefty 
pay and benefits package, a 
$5,000 signing bonus, a gener-
ous housing allowance and the 
promise of a promotic,m after one 
year on the job. A quick Google 
earch turned up hundreds of 
other police and sheriff's depart-
ments eager to get their hands on 
Vaughn. 
When it comes to hiring peace 
officer Vaughn · is a pearl · for 
departments "tapped out" of 
prospective minority candidates. 
He's African-American, experi-
enced, college educated, bilin-
gual, physically fit and single. 
But sharp elbow type tactics 
haven't proven very successful 
in attracting minority · recruits. 
Ethnic minorities remain severe-
ly underrepresented in police 
forces all over the country. The 
Department of Justice reported 
in April: The average percentage 
of sworn personnel who were 
members of a racial or ethnic 
minority was 25 percent for 
county police department, 27 
percent for municipal poli~e 
departments, 21 percent for sher-
iff's departments, and 15 percent 
for State police agencies, hardly 
a reflection of the nation's rapid-
ly changing demographics. 
· Fire service and law enforce-
ment can be lucrative career . 
However, these are careers 
which many Blacks, Latinos and 
Asians have not considered, 
according to Carl Dameron, pro-
ducer of the Inland Empire 
Diversity Career and Job Fair. 
The July 30 Fire and Police Fair 
is geared towards increasing the 
numbers of people from -ethnic 
groups in both of these agencies. 
"Local fire departments have 
not hired as many persons from 
ethnic groups as other places," 
Dameron said. "Fire depart-
ments seem to have a problem 
finding applicants who can com-
plete the application process." 
Applicants for fue and police 
jobs must be American citizens, 
permanent residents who are eli-
gible to apply for citizenship, 
and have to pass a rigorous back-
ground check. They must also 
meet certain physical and psy-
chologi_cal standards. 
"Our goal is to bring prospec-
tive recruits face to face with 
police and fire departments. The 
fair is designed to help agencies 
find Black, Latino and Asian 
candidates who can complete the 
process required for a career in 
these fields," • said Delores 
Armstead, vice president of the 
Inland Empire African-
American Chamber of 
Commerce. . 
Arm lead said area law 
enforcement agencies are facing 
a huge increase in demand for 
their services as the population 
of the Inland Empire soars. 
Local police recruiters point 
to an "in your face" print, televi-
sion and billboard meqia cam-
paign targeting Inland minority 
neighborhoods. A billboard 
perched high . above Baseline 
Street in San Bernardino boa ts a 
starting pay of $73,000: f~r 
California Department of 
Corrections' officers. 
Armstead says the Los 
Angeles County Sheriff's 
Department, LAPD, the 
California Highway ', Patrol 
(CHP) and the Department of 
Corrections have put out a drag-
net for minority recruit . 
Local agencies are fighting 
back with their own aggressive 
campaign saying L.A. is the one 
place in the country where 
smaller departments can com-
pete with the cost of housing, 
referring to the soaring cost of 
real estate in L.A. where the 
median home price is about 
$475,000. 
The Riverside Police 
Department is offering a $5,000 
signing borius for new officers 
and a $1,000 referral fee. 
Starting pay is $56,000 per year 
plus benefits. San Bernardino is 
offe~g new officers $50,000 to 
start. 
"It's a perfect storm, 911, 
wars on two fronts, baby 
boomers are retiring and poten-
tial minority recruits have more 
career opportunities. Police and 
fire departments are desperate to 
find new blood," says recruiter 
and former police captain Martin 
Billings. . 
Experts· say the problem is 
compounded by a lack of com-
munications among police agen-
cies. There's no clearinghouse 
for job postings at the nearly 
20,000 law enforcement agen-
cies in the U.S., but hundreds of 
departments are listing and 
searchihg for recruits on a popu-
lar police website, lawenforce-
mentjobs.com, where agencies 
seek candidates for an array of 
jobs. 
The Inland Empire Diversity · 
Fire and Police Job Fair will be 
held July 30 at the San 
Bernardino Boys and Girls Club, 
located at 1180 West 9th Street 
in San Bernardino, from 9 am to 
2pm. 
For more information on local 
recruitment in law enforcement, 
see the BVN Employment 
Section on A-6. 
certificate was presented to him sented Bartee with a plaque on 
on behalf of Mayor Ronald behalf of LaRAN Products, 
Loveridge and City Councilman thanking him for his many years 
Andy Melendrez by Yvette of service in hair care and nam-
Pierre, Community Relations ing him the Founding Father of , 
Coordinator, City of Riverside, the Black Hair Care Industry in 
Office of the Mayor. the Inland Empire. 
The celebration began with a Dorella Anderson, Sue 
welcome by the Mistress of Strickland, Rose Mays and 
Ceremonies, Susai{ Griggs. Jeanette Ward represented the 
Susan and her ister Sharon Riverside African American 
reflected on how they, along Historical Society. They shared 
with their mother Mattie Wilson words of appreciation and fond 
and Susan' daughter Stacy memories of Bartee through the 
Aubert, had all been clients of years. 
Bartee since Susan, Sharon and Mr. and Mrs. Dell Roberts, 
Stacy's childhood. They, along longtime friends and chairper-
with their brother Greg, shared sons of the Riverside Black 
how Bartee had a positive History Parade attended the eel-
impact on their lives over the ebration, Dell reflected on some 
years. recollections of times,, with 
Susan asked for a show of Bartee over the years and the 
hands from the women in the friendship between the two fam-
audience of how many had at ilies. 
least one time had their hair pre- Musical selections were ren-
pared by Bartee. Ninety-five • dered by Perry, Alice Alexander 
percent of the women raised and the Hope Inspirators. 
their hands. Sanci Patterson and LaRose 
Bartee was escorted in by his Edwards presented a verbal his-
granddaughters: Tiffani Graham, tory of Bartee and the Beauty 
Randi and Aften Bartee. Each of Salon along with a powerpoint 
them presented him with a red presentation entitled "Combing 
rose as Evangelist Gere Perry through memories down to the 
sang "Give Me My Flowers." last curl." This included pictures 
The invocation was given by of Bartee, his family and cus-
Pastor L.E. Campbell, pastor of torhers as far back as the 1930's. 
Park Avenue Missionary Baptist During the evening, there was 
Church in Riverside. Rev. Will much speculation as to whether 
Edmond, a lifelong friend of the Bartee is now or will ever truly 
Bartee family began the verbal retire but he has slowed his pace. 
tributes to Bartee. With the closing of the shop, he 
Mrs. Mylie Davis, who early has more free time to tend his 
in her career as a beautician garden, read and relax in his 
worked at Bartee's Beauty backyard. 
Salon, shared how she learned The evening closed with 
much about survival in the busi• Bartee thanking his family, 
ness from Bartee. Bartee's oldest friends and customers for their 
and longest patronizing cus-
tomer, Ellen Strickland was also 
in attendance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Griffin 
were special guests. Griffin pre-
continued support enabling him 
to remain in business culminat-
ing in 61 successful years of 
service in the community. 
Eagle Awards Presented to 
' Community Leaders 
By Pei Chi Lin 
The Armed Forces Committee at Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
recently saluted and gave honor to the men and women of the 
Armed Forces, living and deceased, who have gallantly served their 
country and protected the freedoms that we have come to enjoy. 
These special recipients were chosen because of their dedication 
to serve and be of use to their communities. It is this spirit of giv-
ing and sacrificing that they were recognized and joined by commu-
nity leaders with an "Eagle Award." 
Those honored were: Mamie "Mimi" Ruth Harris, "-
Community Service; Enid E. Benjamin, -Community Service; 
Carl & ~arbara MacKenzie, -Youth/Community Service; George 
Echols-Sgt United States Marine Corps; Moses Mayne-T-5 United 
States Army; John Humphrey- United States Air Force; Hon. 
'.Richard T. Fields, -Law and Justice; Adrian "Dell" Roberts, -
Education/ Community Service; Charles Bibbs, - Economic 
Development/Art/ Philanthropy; Dr. Pedro Payne, Ph.D., -
Author/ Law Enforcement; Shelbi J. Wilson, -Education; and 
Glen Allen King, -Education. 
., 
'· 
' . i 
' 
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CalRealtors Meet with Governor 
Riverside Realtor Mike Teer joined other members of The California Realtors Association in meeting Governor 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. (Last row:) Nancy Hunt, CREPAC Trustee, Le Francis Arnold, CREPAC Trustee. Next 
row standing: Mary Funk, CREPAC Trustee, Governor Arnold S., Mike Teer, CREPAC Trustee, 2007 CAR 
President-Elect Bill Brown (automatic 2008 CAR President), Irma Vargas, CREPAC Trustee, State Senator Dick 
Ackerman. Seated: Candice Carpenter, CREPAC Trustee, Nancy Gilmore, CREPAC Trustee and Ronna Brand, 
Beverly Hills Association of Realtors. 
Supervisor Stone recruits students for Youth 
Advisory Council 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
Riverside County Supervisor 
Jeff Stone is recruiting high 
school students from Temecula, 
Murrieta, Hemet, Menifee, San 
Jacinto and other neru-by areas 
who are interested in joining the 
Third District Youth Advisory 
Council for the 2007-08 school 
year. 
The Third District Youth 
Advisory Council is part of the 
Riverside County Youth 
Commission, which the Board 
of Supervisors created in 
January 1998 to advise the 
Board on youth-related i$sues. 
Students interested in joining 
THN BYF.Nl'S 
' P/«lllOCY SPOl\'SOR£D BY: 
must have sufficient time to 
serve. The tenn lasts one year 
but we encourage students to 
remain with us longer. 
Meetings are held every other 
Monday from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Students must be in high school 
and live within the Third District 
to be eligible. The Third District 
includes Hemet, San Jacinto, 
Temecula, Murrieta and Canyon 
Lake. The unincorporated com-
munities of Anza, Aguanga, 
ldyllwild, Menifee, Pinyan 
Pine , Valle Vista, Winchester 
and Wine Country also are with-
in the district. · 
This year, council members 
recorded a radio commercial dis-
cussing the dangers of drinking 
and driving. The commercial 
was aired on radio station Wild 
96.1. Among their many activi-
ties this year, council members 
also shadowed county officials 
and participated in walks sup-
porting various causes. 
We look for eager students 
willing to spend their time and 
effort to make a difference in 
their community. Participation 
helps build a stronger resume 
and might help you with life and 
career yhoices. Applications are 
available at the Hemet Office, 
1025 N. State St. in Hemet. For 
more information contact 
Consuelo Arias at 951 -791-3490 
Of e-mail at cmarias@rcbos.org. 
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
SAN BERNARDINO 
TIii Biack Nee 11M FIRE & POLlCB JOB FAIR 
El Chicano MONDAY - JULY 30 2007 
HispanicConnect SAN ·BERNARDINO BoY; & GIRLS CLUB 
.,1 • • ,, ♦ 11••1 ht• O l t(l 'd 
'l,r Jttrintt !tporter 
Rialto Record 
909Model1,com 
14fh lt tf 411 -'•"· "'••H••• IJm 
SAN BERNARDINO 
WEDNFSDAY • SEPTEMBER 5, 2007 
SAN ~ERNARDINO BoYs & GlRLS CiUB 
Coltoo f.ourier 
VICTORVILLE 
WEDNF..5DAY • SEPTEMBER 19, 2007 
VICTOR VAL.LEY CoUEGE 
'lo recruit or ior more inio, Cdll llO\\' : 909-888-001 71 , ,,1,11/'•'i/il, ,,i 1/lo '/1111,«11• 
• 
@lli~m® ~~~~@ 
Minority owned and operated 
Come in and see 
our great deals 
We sell ALL makes 
and models 
and can deliver any 




Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris 
for price quotes on any make or model. 
Including Honda, Toyota, ·BMW, MBZ 
1-800-551-9331 
or come by at 
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 917~0 
• 
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Exhibit Celebrates The Mission 1.nn's 30th Anniversary 
·:~ Mission Inn 
National Historic Landmark .on 
October 30, 1977. (The Inn was the_ 
first landmark to receive this recog-
nition in Riverside County and . is . 
one of only two NHL sites in the . 
county.) in 1992, Riverside m1tive · · 
Duane Roberts acquired the Mission 
Inn and has ensured the Inn's legacy.. · 
RIVERSIDE 
The Mission Inn Museum and 
, : , :Riverside Metropolitan Museum are 
: : '. :partnering in a special two-part exhi-
'.; '. '.bition to celebrate the Mission Inn's 
significant artifacts that define the 
Inn during this period such as the 
original sketching of the Raincross 
symbol. The exhibit will open on 
July 19th with a special presentation 
by Author and Historian, Maurice 
Hodgen, from 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. at 
the Mission Inn St. Francis Chapel 
followed by a reception at the 
Riverside Metropolitan Museum 
from 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. Events and 
admission are free and open to the 
renovation. The exhibit features 
objects saved by the public and 
returned to the Inn, paintings, bells, 
and original architectural render-
ings. The exhibit will open on 
September 13th with a special pres-
entation by Preservation Architect, 
Bruce Judd, from 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. at 
the Mission Inn Galleria followed by 
a reception at the Mission Inn 
Museum from 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Events and admission are free and 
open to the public. 
Museum& 
Pot1ndation 
The Riverside Metropolitan- : 
Museum is located at 3580 Mission: : : · 
Inn Avenue in downtown Riverside. 
The museum is open Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, 9 am - 5· 
pm; Thursday 9 am - 9 pm; . 
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm; Sunday 11 
www.missioninnmuseum.com 
· '.:: ;30th Anniversary as a National 
; : : ;Historic Landmark. 
Celehro.ting 30 Y eors J Preaervo.tton, P.duc:atton, & Access 
'.;:; The first exhibit titled, Creating a 
: ; : ;Legacy (1875 - 1955) will-be on dis-
;;; ;play from July 19 - October 1.4, 
'.:: ;2007 at the Riverside Metropolitan 
: ''.-Museum and will commemorate the 
'.:: ;legacy of Fcank Miller and his con-
:: '. :tributions to the development of 
: ':•Riverside. The exhibit features per-
:> '.sonal objects of the Miller Family, 
: '.; '.including: a ram's horn inkwell, 
; : : :needlepoint pole screen, as well as 
, ' 
public. . ,, 
The second exhibit'titled, Saving 
the Community's Heritage (I 955 -
Present) will be_ on display from 
September 13 - January 5, 2008 at 
the Mission Inn Museum and will 
document the Miller Family sale of. 
the hotel , its gradual decline, and 
The story of the National Historic 
Landmark Mission Inn stretches 
over more than a century and began . 
with the Miller Family. The Mission 
Inn originally began as the 
Glenwood Hotel'bought arid operat-
ed by Frank Augustus Miller in 
1880. Frank Miller was more than 
just the · owner of the famous 
Mission Inn, but he was an•intregal 
part in the development of Riverside 
as well as international relations. 
After Miller's death in 1935, the Inn 
continued under the Miller's daugh-
ter and son-in-law who died in 1952 
and 1953. The Inn was sold in 1955 
and went through a series of owner-
ships and period of gradual decline .. 
Support for the preservation of the 
Inn grew and to save the hotel, com-
munity members rallied and the 
Friends of the Mission Inn formed in 
· 1969. The Mission Inn Foundation 
.w~s also established to preserve the 
site's history and collections and to 
manage the hotel. The Inn received 
recognition as being one of 
America's nationally-significant 
sites and was designated as a 
am -;- 5 pm; closed on Monday. 
Admission is free. For more infor-
mation, call: (951) 826-5273: 
The Mission Inn Museum is locat-
ed at 3696 Main Street, next to the 
Mission Inn Hotel. The museum is 
· open daily from 9:30 am - 4:00 pm. 
Admission is free. For more infor-
mation, call: (951) 788-9556. 
Million Father March Reaches IE 
Buying or Selling? 
Le M Help YOU1 
• f.tbi.:a.l tJone.<1 
• l :..,,11,·, fn 1-:dmg 
• dttltrcnt 
• HJih l nc~· 
• E~ .t'OQ::'tl 
.: ;: : Call D rect: 951.231.5203 







• Flood Control 
• Sanitization 
• Window Cleaning 
• Grout Lines · 
•Walls 
, You name it we do it .... 
. ' • • ll;!sed on gjght uo.seen. Offer 
1 • • cant ~combined wtth any other _ • ., offers. a"Se(f9fJ rooms wear and 
I
, .,_ . . ( tear a pet stains on carpet. 
·-: -: !Ear 13urnett 
, 1} 909.648.6049 
ontact Us 
·o Find Out 
How 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE 
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS 
, . (951) 686-5193 
: ; : 3995 BROCKTON AVE., RlVERSIDt, CA 92501 
Working Together 
We will refer you to an 
attorney that special-
izes in . whatever your 
.- legal needs might be. 
Our goal is to get you the best serv-
ice possible. 
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047 
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with 
I.:.'.:. Le Vias and Associates. We will refer 
you to a mortgage bank.er that will get 
you a loan. Refinancing or 
Consolidation. Home loans for every-




4Positive Knowledge founder, 
Terry Boykins, has teamed with 
Chicago-based youth and com-
munity advocate, Phillip 
Jackson of the Black Star 
Project, to promote the united 
impact fathers have on their 
children's education. It is called 
the Million Father March. 
This Could Be Your Ad 
Find Out How 
contact 
Now in its fourth year, the 
Million Father March promotes 
the involvement of fathers lead~ 
Regina Brown Wilson 
951.682.6070 
BUSINESS GUIDE 
Naturally Yours Boutique By 
FILE BAN KRl'PTCY O/ufemi Specializing 
· w,nr.saodlnoffices.cam 
Sisteriocks TMJBrotherlocks n1 











C'Ail . I 
e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net 
Open: Mon.-Fri. 
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM 
4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC 
Presents 
Inland Empire Black Business 
Di!ectory & Resource 
Guide . 
951-571-3258 
"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"SM 
iebbdrg.com 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans 
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the 
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but 





Competitive rates, excellent service and that 
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866 
This Could Be Your Ad 
Contact rus To Find Out 
How 
951.682.6070 , .. ..,&a11-aaao 
__,_.. g l v af'IJ:orP..CV .. 
. "-1{www,safh4y:oymem•o21b0d9ffl 
ing their children to th~ first day 
of school. Additionally, the 
campaign promotes schools 
building relationships with 
fathers as a viable tool to help 
students excel both academical-
ly and behaviorally. 
off (preferably paid) to be there 
for their child's first day of 
school. . The campaign is also 
working various · marketing 
opportunities to grow exposure 
and increase the participation of 
father/child participation nation-
wide. In addition to advocating 
paternal involvement in schools, 
another key , aspect of the 
Million Father March involves 
creating partnerships between 
employers and fathers . Such 
partnerships -are being promoted 
to allow fathers a couple hours 
For more information on how 
communities and schools can , 
participate in the Fall 2007 
Million F'ather March, visit 
www.streetpositive.com, · or, 




City _____________ Zip ___ _ 
Telephone -,-- --- - ---,---"'mount --,----
1 Year . $<40.00 2 Yeara $72.00 3 Yaara • $96.00 
Student Rate • $25.00 Senior Citizen • $25.00 
T h e Black Voice News 
Post Office Box 1581 
Riverside. CA 92502 
(951) 682-6070 
Mastercard and VISA Accepted 
1,~ \'-I: 
"E:' 
< "'-~ -ct 
,.....,........, Law Offices of..,· """"'""""' 
Aaron L. Turner 
(909) 383-8480 
• Aggressive Personal Representation 
e Criminal Law 
• Felonies & Misdemeanors 
357 West 2nd Street, Suite 10 • San Bernardino, CA 9240 I 






tistry for the entire family. · 
Experience the Difference at 
Treehouse Dental Group 
SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray 
Dr. Barbara Gray 
Cosmetic Dentistry 







1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California 
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building) 
909 .87 4.0400 treehousedental.com 
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FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR Co-Sponsored by 
ALONG THE UNDERGROYND RAILROAD National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom 
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools 
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To join us on the Underground Railroad field study 
tour complete the following registration coupon. 
The program entails the travel study along the 
Underground Railroad. I Address: ., 
Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $1595 per per-
son add $550 for airfare. This fee includes ground 
transportation, 7 nights accbmmodations, excur-
sions, admissions, and meals, requires $40.00 
deposit. For your own air, contact Kenley 
Konnection for return departure point. Call Gloria 
Kenley, 614/898-9505. 
~'Ci_ty: ___ ~ 11 ~Zi_p: _ ___ · ---~ 
Insurance: It is recommended that p~cipants pur-
chase travel insurance in addition to this fee to insure 
against cancellation or loss of luggage. 
All participants must be physically fit and able to 
carry their own belongings, climb stairs, and walk 
unaided. l suitcase only . . 
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of 
$550. A non-refundable deposit of $°195 is due by 
May .1, 2007 in order to hold your reservation. Final 
payment is due by June 30, 2007. . 
Educators: This is great continuing ·education for. 
teachers and curriculum bu.ilders for first-hand 
knowledge of early American history. Visit and see 
historic sites where escaping slaves and abolitionist 
actually stayed. School Districts and educational 
institutions should send teachers and administrative 
personnel who will bring their experiences and share 
1school (if applicable): 
~'Ph_o_ne_: ( _ _ ) __ I.__IFa_.x·_. (_ ) ______ ___. 
!Roommate Preference: 
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection, on the memo part of your check 
include UGRR. Mail completed registration, this coupon and fee to: 
Gloria Kenley To enroll: 
Kenley Konnection University of California, 
5773 E mporium Square Riverside2-units credit 
Columbus, OH 43231 Daniel Walker, Ph.D. 
614-898-9505 
in making history come alive for students in the classroom. 
June 6, 2007 Overview Meeting at SB County Schools, (6th & "E" Street) Conference Room will be posted. 
· Questions regarding the itinerary or trip or educational opportunities should be directed to: 
Cheryl Brown, (909) 888-5040 or The Black Voice News Riverside Office (951) 682-6070 
P !:u:~n.nrt i~ nr,.f,.rr"rl fRirth ""rtifi,..!:lt"' i~ !:l"""nt...i nntil ?.flfUl) • 
• 
• 
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. Temple Missi~nary Baptist Church Vacation Bible School Set to Begin 
The Black Voice News Explosion, for ages 12-15 and 
17-21 on Friday, July 20, 2007 
at 7:30 pm at the Ontario 
Hilton, with the phenomenal, 
dynamic & anointed young 
women of God, Ministers 
RoShonda Williams and 
Anastasia Tatum during the 
Refreshing Summit, on Friday, 
July 20th, 2007, 7:30 pm .... at · 
the Ontario Hilton. 
as a Youth Leader for years 
and ministers in Praise Dance 
& Worship, while highly 
anoint~d to preach the Living 
Word of God, convincing the 
hearts of the congregation to 
attentively anticipate & experi-
ence the presence of GOD. 
prophetic daqce m1mstry 
bringing awe to the faces and 
tears to the eyes of the audi-
ence. She is continuing to 
allow the Lord to stretch her in 
maturing in her walk w_ith him. 
EXPLOSION tamborine, choir decorum, 
praise dance, and mass choir 
under the leadership of 
Minister Reginald Gaulden, 
Minister of Music. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
: : Theme: "Graduate to Great 
the Jesus Way', 
Vacation Bible School will 
: ~ be held at Temple-Missionary 
; Baptist Church, July 16th 
through July 20th, 2007, at 
1583 W. Union Street, San 
Bernardino, Ca 92411. Time: 
6:00pm to 8:30pm. Dinner 
Minister Anastasia Tatum, 
Jubilee House of Prai se 
(Rialto) under the Leadership 
of Pastor Regina Lindsay) is 
well known · throughout the 
Inland Empire for the electri-
fying and highly anointed 
For more Information and/or 
if you would like to be a spon-
sor, please contact Dr. Regina 
Tim "Bishop" Brown of the 
Miracle Mass Choir of Los 
Angeles will be the guest clini-
cian at Second Baptist Church 
of Riverside, Youth Gospel 
Explosion set to take place on 
July 16-20, 2007 witli a con-
Second Baptist is located at 
2911 Ninth Street, Riverside: 
For more information call 
(951) 684-7532. 
: • will be served from 6:00 PM to 
, : 6:30 PM. Classes will start at 
' 6:45pm to 7:45pm. Crafts, 
, games and other activities will 
be from 7:45 pm to 8: 15 pm. 
. Children, pre-school 
; , through Adult are invited. 
Please contact the church if 
you have any questions. · 
YOUTH SUMMIT 
God's Youth Warriors will 
gather to celebrate Jesus 
through song, dance, games, 
instrumental praise, the 
WORD ano more. We are 
excited to nurture their tender 
hearts and watch them grow 
more excited about living vic-
toriously in the Kingdom of 
God," says Dr. Regina 
Lindsay. 
. Minister Roshonda 
Lindsay (951)662-3383. 




cert • on 
Sund a y , 
July 22, 
2 0 0 7 
beginning 
at 5:00 
p . m . 
Cl ass e s 
· offered 
will be 
v o c a I 
t echnics, 
dnlmline, 
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA. 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor . 
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building 
Weekly schedule of events 
Sunday 9:30 . Hour of Power 
Wednesday 
Friday 
11 :00 · Worship Hour 
Noon day Prayer 
7:30 Bible Study/Prayer 
7:30 Youth Night 
Calling all Youth "Warriors" 
for Christ! Refreshing 
Summit is hosting a Youth 
Williams, Harvest Light 
Community Church (bntario) 
under the Leadership of Pastor 
Bobby Washington, has served 
Sc1ve the Date ! 
Sunday ~.July 15, 2007 
Speaker Pastor Michael Riley of Antioch MBC, Riverside 
Dr. T. Elliot, Senior Pastor Mt. Zion MBC, San Bernardino 
T ~ , 2 
DC>Ml~~USE ~ mviteyouto 
,.,...... I ,... I ~ t r I r.- .. Worship with us on. .. 
•~ou will never be 
tbesamein 
lesuuame" 
Apodlt Charles & Prophetess Renee Wlllis ,_,, 
Worship Sm,ic, Sunday 9:30 a.m. -12 noon 
Central Parle (Crofter, Den) 
11100 Bou/in, Rd. 
R111tclto CNcamongo, CA 
(NW Corur of Milliun and Bouline) 
,: Good News 
Community Church 
. Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave . . 
Bibk~ 
w~ s,1s,,.,,,. -6:Jo,,.,,,. 
Cmlrol Pari< fOo!II,, DtnJ 
('JI)')) 481-3&36 
Sunday • July 22, 2007 
Speaker Dr. Richard Stubbs of Carver MBC, Los Angeles 
Dr. JB Hardwick, Senior Pastor of Praises of Zion MBC, Los 
Angeles ·' 
· For more information contact 
(951) 684-6480 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
1583 W. Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 924 l I 
(909) 888-2038 
Sunday Mornings! 
5undays; beginning March n; 2007 
I 8.-00.m-9:4Saffl 
Attlle 
Rock of Faith Foursquare Church 
Located at 325 W . . B Street 
Ontario, CA 91.762 
(Stt ,Renne fol' Dt.rec:tiona) 






ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday Wo,ship Services 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 A.M, 
Communion fosl Sunday after each senice 
Sunday Sclool 8:A.M .. 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday9:JOAM. 
3rd & 51h Sunday I !:JO A.M. 
Get your church news published in 
' leeragin@blackvoice-\ 
Morning Worship 11 :30 am 
Bible Study (Tues.) 7 :00 pm news.com 
New Member Orienmcion Wednesday Nig!K O:OOP.M. 
Paslor Raymond and Mid-Wed. Woo;hip Service Wednesday Night 7:00P.M. The Black Voice News Submit 
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7 :00 pm 
Pastor & Mrs. 
Cheryl Tomer Right Hand of Fellowship Wcdnc.,d;iy Night 7:00PM. 
Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
church briefs to 
RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
"Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 




Tbe Cburcb HELL Didr,'t Wa11t To See Happel)! 
.-p~ 7eMflf_'!I:/ ' Randy D. Triplett Pastor & Founder 
D istrict Elder 
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com 
Z)~~ 
Suriday School 10am 
Sunday AM Service llam-1:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
SUBJECT: Church Brief 
, Order of'Services 
Sunday School 9:00 am 
· . • Worship Service 10:30 am 
:: Miracle Monday Prayer 10:00 am 
. • Tuesday Bible Study 6:30 pm 
:· • Wednesday Prayer 6:30 pm 
~adio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat. 
12:00 pm 
Pastor Darryl J . 
Udell Sr. 
Co-PHtor Rita Udell 
6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor 
6S3-8680 FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
Pasror Henry Combs Jr. and wife Ca.ua11dro 
" YOU ARE WORTHY. 0 LORD, TO RECEN E 
GLORY AND HONOR AN D POWER, FOR YOU 
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL 
THEY EXIST AND WERE 
CREATED." REV. 4,11 
5476 34th Street, R iverside, Ca 92509 
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr. · (95 1) 781-0443 
Adminjstrative Office {95 1) 684-6480 
Sunday School .. . ........ .... ; • ..... 9:30 a m 
Sunday Worship .............•...... l I :00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study ................. 7:00 pm 
Brotherhood ( / st Saturdays) .. . .. . .... . 8:30 am 





Thursday 11 :OOam 




Phillip & Denise Powell 
Senior Pastor & First Lady 
1672 Palm Ave .. High land, CA 92346 
909.425.2615 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
presents 
I ~IP~CO> 11..§~® AM 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music 
Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM 
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com 
Lero ilacey@AOL.com 
(909) 688-1570 .,. 
Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 • Fax 
m 
Life Trlts 6:30 pm 
al Training Sal 9:30 am 
rvices Sal 11:00 am 
SHEPHERD'S Gospel Time 
Sunday 
HOLY LAND COGIC 




Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am 
Youth Service ' 5:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program 
Bible Study & Prayer 
5:00 pm 
. 7:00 pm Rev. Robert 
Edwards 
For --- call (951)657·- o,(961) 616-0f&S 
Moreno Valley Mission CME 10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4 
Brighi Light Full Gospel COGIC 5339 Mis ion Blvd. 
Highland Unity Church Ministries 2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 4491 Kansas Avenue 
Mt Moriah Bap1is1 18991 Mariposa St 
: Park Avenue Bap1i5t Church 1910 Manin Luther King Blvd. 
The Living Word Baptisl Church 9191 Colorado Ave. 
New Visions Christian 
Community Church I 846 I Mariposa Ave. 





Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401 












Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Moreno Valley, CA 925 (951) 812-35@ 
Riverside, CA 92509 (95 I) 782-9904 
Riverside, CA 92509 (95 I) 222-2115 
Riverside. CA 92507 (95 I) 682-9810 
Riverside, CA 92508 (95 I) 780-2240 
Riverside, CA 92507 (951) 684-8782 
Riverside, CA (951) 788-9218 
Riverside, CA 92508 (951) 687-7454 
Rev. John Seniguar 
Elder De Wayne Buller 
Rev. C.E. Koon, Sr. 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor 





Dr. Dorothy Shepherd 
(909) 597-7134 
Asplre Bible Church 
''Frilling/or thepir,)t:.n (kfa. • fhHl.l,14 
Sundays-10:00a.m. 
Worship s~e-Mountain Vil!W Elemeniaiy 
2625 Walnut SI., Ontario. CA 91761 
(Off 60 fwy al Nchlbald Ave. South lo 
Walnut SI. ll.fn left toslleon lett.J 
Pos!O" Ed & 
Lady Naomi DIiion For Info call (909) 786-8737 or 
VisH us at: www.aspirebiblechurch.com 
New Vision O!ristian Metliodisl 
Episcopal Church 
Rainbow Communi1y Praise Cemer 
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC 
New Hope MBC BaptiSI, SB 
Community Missionary Baptist 
First Bap1is1 Church of Perris 
Full Gospel Church of Love 
8368 Beech Ave. 
15854 Caner S1ree1 
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101 
1575 Wesl 17th Strecl 
939 Clay Slreel 
31 I E. Fifth S1ree1 
24050 Theda 
Schedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Tuesday Nighl Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women's Evag. Service 
Prayer 7:30PM 
Pastor Lenton H. 
Lenoir 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Perns, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9:00 AM 
Sunday Worship Seivice 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM r 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 AM Rev. A. Charles 
R>mana, CA 92336 
R>n1ana, CA 92336 
Rialto, CA 92376 
San Bernardino, 92410 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Perris, CA 92570 








. (909) 657-3767 
(909) 928-7720 
Langston 
Rev. J. Dwight Jackson 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas 
Rev. Derrick E. Callicuu 
Roben L. Fairley, Sr. 
Rev. H. Hubbard 
Rev. Conno; Robinson, Jr . 
Pas1or/Phortias Laura Bell 
Building Better Communities 
Religion 
The Black Voice News Page B-6 Thursday, July 12, 2007 
Shervonne Wells CD Release Concert Saturday July 21 in San Bernardino 
· The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Shervonne Wells 
A CD release concert will be held 
for Kurt Carr singer, Shervonne Wells 
on Saturday, July 21, 2007 at 7:00PM 
at the 16th S.D.A.Church, San 
Bemardino,Ca. Tickets are $20.00 
VlP or $15.00 General. There will 
also be performances by 
Corey, Sherron , 
Nysa, Jackie, 
Kesha (formerly of 
the Kurt Carr 
Singers) , DeJaye, 
I 6th St. Cathedral 
Choir and hosted 
by Comedian Ron 
G (TV-ONE, 
you've got jokes) 
and other surprise 
guest. For more 
info. cal] 909-885-5683 or 
www.myspace/ShervonneWells.com. 
.Wells, a faithful member of the 
Kurt Carr Singers for nearly 14 years, 
has released the industry's most high-
ly anticipated project entitled Here I 
Am! Her freshman project is pro-
Sugar Hill School 
24455 Old Counby Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
Sundays 10:30 a.m. 
Bishop John W. Thomas & 
Pastor Erzel Thomas 
ts1680-2044 
AMOS TEMPLE 
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
RIVERSIDE LOCATION 
Worship Service 8:00 am & 11 :00 am 
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays) 
Bible Study (wed) 12:00pm & 7:00pm 
Children's Church 11 :00am Service 
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504 
,.. ' (951) 352-4196 
amostemple@sbcglobal.net Pastor Julio A. Andujo & 
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo 
Empowued by J/ision-Expllltding by FaitJ,. .. 
CROSSWORD 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH"' 
rcmt?n,bcr tl1e Cro.v; . . focu., on the Word 
SUNDAY SlilMca 
Wonhlp.ul:OOa.m.. and 10.A!I· a.m.. 
I ♦ Lift.- 9;30 ,ii m 
C.-C-•-•ld-~/M--'-"""~U.,Rl,8,.,.._ 
W.O.SOAYSamca 
SftltClft S$+ Blbk-SW4y ar l.t lllOClO 
YQUtb Mllll'IOy ,U 7:JO p,m. 
AdutJ. 911111' S'«J4y n 7:~ p,m 
Couple'•Mlallmy 
i .................... 9l00_, 
951-697-8803 
Vi.it our Website at 
www.qvpwordohurch.org 
W ORSHIP LOCATION 
14950 Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518 
( at Riverside & Meyer Drive, east of March Air Reserve Base) 
Shield of Faith Christian Center 
Episcopal Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-1718 
Sunday Worship Services 
CootemP,Orary Worship 7:45 IUtl 
Traditional Worship 11 :00 am 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Weekday Opportunities 
Women's Bible Study - Mon. 7:00 pm 
Men's Bible Study - Mon. 7:00 pm 
Mid-week Bible Study • Wed. 12 noon 
Prayer Meeting • Wed. 7:00 pm 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 




Tues. Bible Studies 








Pastor & Mrs. 
Michael Edwards 
•, 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91 768 




Sunday Morning · Throne Room Service . ...•.. . . 8:00 am 
IPG lmani Power Generation (Youth Church) •. ... ,.9:00 am 
Vision Concepts New Members Class .. 9:00 am • 
Faith and Baptism New Community Class . . .. .. . . 9:00 am 
Sunday Cormiunity Worship Celebration ........ 10:00 am 
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of each month 
Women See1dng Christ (WSC) . . . 7:00 pm 
Mao4mation (M4M) . . . . . . .7:00 pm 
Thuraday 
Faith COmmunlty Bible Sh.ldy . . . • . . . • • . . . . ..•. 7:00 pm 
Saturday 
Tephillah Prayer Move . . . . ... 7:00 am 
www.lmanitemple.net Rev. Jelani Kafela 
5970 Limonite Avenue 
Rivenide, C alifornia 92509 
(951) 682-4407 
S11nday School: I 0:00am 
Morning Service: 11 :00am 
Bible Study ~ 7:00pm 
Cea,c Grow I Wordlo WW, u, 
www.newbcbc.org 
Pastor and Fin t Lady 
duced by newcomer Michael Berea! 
and displays all styles of jnspiriation-
al sounds: Praise, Traditional; Rock, 
R&B, Latin, Jazz, Choir, and a smash-
ing hit from the artist Tonex. You will 
hear her like you've never heard l)er 
before. 
Shervonne sang a track for the 2002 
Comedy Central Awards show. Her 
voice can be heard in a duet with 
Nonn Hutchins on his newest project. 
A CD release party will be held at 
16th Street SDA Church on July 2t 
2007 at 7:00 pm. : 
Her credits include recording with 
her husband Kenneth Wells & the 
Riverside Mass Choir. Shervonne 
sang on the Disney soundtrack for.the 
movie Pinocchio with Stevie Wonder 
and sang ¼VO years for · the Miss 
America Pageant. She has sung on TV 
sitcoms and has done movie trailers. 
Shervonne also sang a title track for a 
TV show produced by Debbie Allen 
on the Oxygen Network. Additionally, 
~econd Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 


















Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, 11 
CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH 
"Discover the Joy of Christian Loving" 
Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and La.dy Sacheen E. Knight 
WORSHIP LOCATION CURRENTLY MEETING A : 
Sunnymead Elementary School, 24050 Dracaea Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
. (951) 247-0888 OR 
WWW.G02CELEBRAT10N.COM 
SUNDAY CELEBR~TION SERVICE - Sunday Bible Classes @ 9:30am 
, Worship Celebration @ 10:30am 
WEDNESDAY MAXIM!fED LIVING (pastoral teaching) @ 7:00pm 
(Children·~·Ministry available at all services) 
New Jo Ba tist Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504 
' ' . 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 8:50 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
"Life, Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
"' KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m. 
~EDRAL OF PRAISE 
''An Arena for the Miraculous' ' 
820 Larch Ave. 
Colton. CA 92324 
(909) 825-2258 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday School 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship I 0:00 a.m. 
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 p.m. 
Daily "Morning Glory" r 
Prayer, Mon.-Fri. 10:00-12 noon 
KPRO RADIO 1570.AM • WED. 2:0<! P.M. • 
SAT. 5:45 P.M. 
Pastor Iris Hallu 
CNl.al CW .AL&.....,..(A,._:;.:,_=-==.1.::=::. 
1M ......... .._ ,_.__...,a..., 
(919) ..,.,.., •• "'" (flj,11DJ 
eat t t1S 1 ••-IP l fJlnf ,...,_, ___ .....,___ 
ffllZ[fl!IYl(EI ,...,MO ... IIJJO.., 611/J,.a . .....,,...,,...,.. ... 
11:llsW'l1'.•z C ,.,.,,...,ftlllM«.._..,.,., ........ 
INT •NATfONAl. ·MtN••TIII • 
illOuat ... -..~ .... - ~ 
Sulcfay  Eaq:,e,-.-
OIINtlal "'-- - 8 '.00a.nt, 





25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(951) 485-6993 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9 :30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a,m, 
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm 
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
.. ~. 
■ 
I 
I 
■ 
